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lli&t Common Trouble, Arid
»l« or four Momucli.
Rnnunlifil

®f K<-rlou»

■

■»

DUra*r.

Acid dyspepsia, commonly called heartof indiburn or Hour ptomuch.Jl# a form
fermentation of
gestion re-ulting from
weak to
too
The stomach being
the food
lerraen
digest »». th- food remains until
tilling the stomach with
totion begin
in
taste
gas, ana u bi*ter, suur, burning
the mouth is often present* Ibis condian
tion soon become* chronic and being
but little
every dav occurrence is given
HecauM- dyspepsia is not imattention.
do
nothing
mediately fatal, many ptMiple
for the trouble.
has
Within a recent period a remedy
been discovered prepared solely to cure
dyspep-la and stomach trouble#. It Is
known a# Stuart’s Dysp^pals Xabifts and

rupldly

is becoming
as a

radical

fur

cure

prescribed

used and

every form of dyspep-

sia.

EVIDENTLY

>OT

PKOTJD

OF

It

Dangerous
Ilonrvrr
—Assembly Met Yesterday and PubUntied n Document of Jnstlflcatlou
—Will Send Commission to WashingDoesn’t Think

ton.

Havana, March 14.—Gen. Gomez say*
(he iste recognize, only one [inner in
that
land—that 0I the Urlted States. All
he Ueolared, 1* by
the Cubans can do,
of Ihe American authorities

the gift.
Indeed, o says, to
would be undlgnilled uud Im
To all cullers, Gen. Gomez speaks

r.

of the

lightly

CAKPET
It EATING

UP-TO-DATE.
Boating done with leather straps.
No extra charge for steaming.

FOSTER’S
13 Preble St. Telephone 202 2
Lace Curtain Cleansing a Specialty.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

HEAVY SHOES
IN

thorization

Calf.

assembly.

is

nece-sary

needed to accomplish tho disarming of thi
and exclusively used lor
Cuban troops

purpose.”

this
'1 lug third resolutions appointed a committee of time to preseut the-e conjluGen. hanPresident McKinley.

Just the kind for Spring Wear.
Former price $3.50.

4ioaiifo

motion was curried by 18_voie»
again*! 4.
The document of justification was then
It is very long tnd cities cases to
read.
show the disobedience of (Jen. Gomez to
;he assembly declaring that those familiar
the war know
with the inner histi ry of
always existed
that strained relations
aucivil
Cuban
the
between him and

gmlly’s

NOW $2.68.

thority.
was
'1 he “Document of justilioation
finally accepted by acclamation, the asper bly
deciding to print 10.UtO copies,

it went into secret session
obtaiu
presumably to discuss means to
funds fur meeting the expenses at Washto imof
the
committee
appointed
ington
the
s nt
resolutions, .Senores \ illalon
travelling
the
If
Hoviar nnd Despalgne.
of these men arc assured the\

alter

TUB

NATIONAL 'BANK

of Portland, I*Iafnc.

Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00
Profils, $25,000.00

Solicits tlie accounts ot I>aiili*,!tler>
canlile I irtus, Corporation.. and
Individuals, aud is prepared to furnish its patrous the heal la. ililirs
aud liberal accommodations.

Deposits.
Invited.

Correspondence

CUI.LEN C. CHAI'MAX,

President.

THOMAS H. EATON,

(ashler.

DIRKCTOliS:

will proceed to \\ashing ton, nominally
to haud the resolutions to President McKinley, but really, it is said to negotiate
the in. sturious loan which lias been the
subject of the private sessions.
The assembly fatuous y fails to recogPresident .Me
nize the possibility that
will not recognize it or its com

Kinley

mlitee oflieinlly.
This evening a rumor is in circulation
dip
that the Washington government will
it is published in an
solve the assembly,
extra edition of Da Discuss.on.
been
The
suggestion has frequentlysuch
a
to Gen. Brooke to take
made
formed
ho
has
course, but up to this time
such

be

ytt

xaiuined in Chicago

CONSTIPATION

with

negotiated
are

Great Britain

cov

ering

a

for keeping the
purely Vegetable Combination
bowels hi .Natural Motion. C causing the System ot ill Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation, Jaundice, Disorders of the stom-

ach, aud Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
culled
for Constipation, either long standing
Ckrouic). or temporary (called Acme); Biliousness. Sick and Bilious
Headache, Dizziness.
Costiveiiess. Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite,

Coated Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia.
Windy Belchiugs, ‘•Heartburn/’ Pain aud Distress af.er Bating, and kindred derangements
of the Liver, stomach and Bowels.
Dr. iiallouk’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fall.
Price 10c. a
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our lue size as large

DEMOCRATS ELECT MAYOR.
Portsmouth, X. H., March 14.—'lhe
nnnual city election was held here today
and resulted in a victory for the Demo*
craib on the vote lor mayor. Don. Calvin

Page was eleoted
Jrtepublioan by a

over

Albert K.

Judkins,

of 18»> to 10 G. The
Keimbli an have a major it 7 of two on
joint ballot in the city ooukoiL
vote

quarantine.
small pox and was under
The patient was safely moved. The origin
of the lire is unknown. The loss amounts
to about $lbOU and is partly ooverod by
insurance.
MEKTINU OF SARDINE TRUST.

TERS TO BE ACTED ON.

Eastport, March 14.—A meeting of sarpackers and representatives of a
Chicago syndicate in connection with the

Have

Measures

BROWN'S INSTANT

RELIEF,

I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
N OK WAT MCDicnrK

Co.,

Norway, Me.

Hoes

Over

—

Important

Reported.

[.SPECIAL

TO TUB

TRESS.)

14—Thisafterfaoon, the
committees which had not already finished their work prepared to submit their

Augusta,

March

reports and the members who had
nothing to do spent the time singing such
.imlltar tunes as “Good Night Ladies,"
“1 Was Seeing Nellie Home," and the
linal

Uye and Hye." The presentation
final committee reports and the
musical
of unexpected
manifestation
talent are two infallible signs of the end
The impromptu concert
of the session.
While
wua given in the Senate chamber.
“8weet

of the

it

was

in progress, the committee on the
salaries end taxa-

judiciary, legal affairs,

dealing with a number of matThe
t*rs of momentous Importance.
legal affairs committee had before them

tion

Were

the bills to repeal the "consent clauses,"
so-called, of the corporation laws of 1895.

committee

The

majority report.

will make an adverse
Th ere was talk tonight

minority report may be presented
in favor of allowing companies organized
under the general law to distribute electhat

a

tricity for manufacturing but not for
lighting purposes in towns and cities
where there are existing companies.
making minor changes in the
annexing Deerlug to Portland will be

The
act

bill

favorably reported.
the inspaction of milk

packers will consent to extend the options

other matter before

Sardine

Fee

Sheriff**

Pay—The

company was begun
The object of the
here this afternoon.
determine whether the
meeting is to

American

providing

The
was

for reference to the next

for

recommended

legislature.

An-

the oommittete was
on their plants
Senator Reynold’s bill In reference to the
The comsideration of which they indicate offers use of passes by state officers.
in a
to deposit £10,000 here to he forfeited if mittee will ieport "ought to pass
The amended bill will prothe contracts are not carried out in that new draft."
time.
vide that officials need not give the state
the benefit
they derive from the use of
; THIRD RAIL A SUCCESS.
allowed by
is
mileage
passes where
New York, Murch 14 —The Murphy statute, but where exj»ense* are allowed
sectional system of third ruil, the invenonly the actual
the officials can draw
tion of Cupt. John McLeod Murphy, was
Oflicluls
trial at Manhattan amounts expend *d by them.
riven a practical
the opinion »xpressed must furnish certificate with their Itemi each today. and
was
that
the
tests
witnessed
I y all who
ized accounts, but the sworn statements
liie trial was u success in every way.
Senator Reynolds will
are not required.
bill for
move to substitute the original
THE WEATHEIt-

thirty days

for

in

con-

this

new measure.

The judiciary
UOCiwGt

slowly rising temperature.
Washington, March 14.—Forecast for
Wednesday for Maine. New Hampshire
Threatening weather,
and Vermont;
followed by snow or rain In the after- hence.
or
noon
night, brisk Northeasterly

rollows:

in.—Barometer, 30.507; thermomela 0, dew point. 11; humidity, 00;
wr
wind. N; velocity, 10; slate of weather,
It. Know.
thermome8 p in.—Barometer, 29.520;
ter, t5.2, dew point. 19; humidity, 74;
slate of
2;
velocity,
direction, E;
weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 2.; minimum
temperature,
17; mean
temperature.
13 NE;
22; maximum wind velocity,
S

a.

Trace.

ent

tier

c

be

irvation.

each section being given in this order:
direction of wind, state of

cloudy; New
lioslnu 28 degrees, \V,
York, 3s degrees, E, dear; Philadelphia
Wanning
cloudy:
NK,
38
degrees,
uo
ton 38 degrees, E, cloudy; Albauy, JJ
30
de
liutlalo,
N.
clear;
green
Detroit, 20 degrees. NE
grass, E. clear;
8K,
cloudy; St
tidy; Chicago, 32 degrees,
Huron, Dak.
Paul, 28 degrees, E. cldy; Bismarck
It
snow;
38 degrees, NK,
N, snow; Jacksonville, 73 dedegrees,
grees, EE, p.cloudy.

M.V

cleared

wwwo.t

w

its

ur‘

Rounds’s caucus bill be referred

pass In
the next legislature; ought
relation to
In
draft on the bill
collection agencies; reference to the next
legislature on the bill creating a state
board of charities; ought to pass in a new
draft on the bill regulating admissions
draft
to the bar; ought to pass in a new
on the bill to provide for the sale of real
estate of corporations taken in execution;
to refer to the next legislature the hill to
repeal the law requiring innholders to
give bonus. The committee will give the
next legislature a chance to deal with the
question of the fees of the Cumberland
liquor deputies. The report will be for a
reference to the statesmen of two years
to

are as

committee

lUJb ttucniuuu,

that Mr.

weather:

For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Soro
Throat, Dlphtheriu, eto.

to

Question

uine

Temperature,

me

MAT-

THE LAST WEEK. |
Only

Few

Days More of
Legislature.
SURVEY

TOPOGRAPHICAL

BILL PASSES HOUSE.

till Killed.

to

schools,

pt

trustees

are

to be

Casco,

Cumberland,
Falmouth,
Fraeuort,
Gorham,
Gray,

TO THE

AMEJIDMEJiTS

GREATER

PORI LAND ACT.

Hurrlson,
Naples,
New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth,
Otisfleld,
Portland,
Pownal,

Knymond,
iScarboro,
tSebago,

Windham,
I Yamoutb,
Total.

a.

the DUclo.nre Proi-tx-

Will Be Made

Attriaipt
poaed

Law—Bill

tlonal

ttnnrd

Defeat Pro

Defented—A

Inaiir.ura

proml.e

lo

Kqtilp the la.

to

Com-

Agreed

Law

Upon.
[sfkciai,

to rut

was

fbkssJ

for

a

t

for debt

arrested

on t.

tb

s«

t>

made.

hereby

is

and map of this
authorized to be

Said commission

shall

serve

with

2,628.01

mission shall

8,493.48

the director

United States

power

arrange
of

representative
geological survey

or

the

concern-

its
scale,
1,753 09 ing this survey and map,
1,079.3*3 method of execution, form and all details

060.96

2,681.32
i-78 *8
695 92

129,064.66
772.18
591.46
43i 28

6,944.08
1,696 78

10,076

98

2,620.62
8,518.57

tliMJ, 761.60

MONEY CAPTURED.

Poilco Arrested Klght Italian*
Uttering Counterfeit Paper,

of the work, in behalf of this state, and
work executed
may accept or reject the
survey.
by the United States geological
And it is hereby provided that said map
shall accurately show the outlines of all
townships, counties and extensive wooded
areas, in this state as existing on the
ground at the time of the execution of
roads,
these surveys; the location of all
lakes and
cauals,
railroads, streams,

Knemy
Mglit

Into

ttuimy

Pasig.

Tngulg as to necessitate a
bange in the original plans.
Tho cavalry attacked a rebel strongt old in the
jungle driving the enemy
c

original writ us prochapter 118 of the

counties jurisdiction to take disclosure-

survey

of

KtronghoM bi

* '.•taros and

and to

adjounnent will

topographic

Rfbrl
Drove

15 .—3 a. m.—Late ye*Manila,
t •rilay Gen. Wheaton's column encoun6uch force between
1 red the enemy In

of

Li

on
occur
baturday.
There was little of Interest In today’s
session, tut a large amount of routine
business was transacted which brings the
close just so much nuarerr.

a

Durnril To%vu

poor debtpresent disclosure

.»*ur
.*

rid**d In

Marolt

Rvilrf Attack
Jungle nud

Pateroa-During

blow

14.—The
legislature
has begun the last week of the session
Is
very much
unless everybody hereabouts
It Is expected that the linal
mistaken.

Augusta,

EIS

The Americans had one
i nto Pnteros.
The blow at t
•ystern will be i nrri j: j o sibh* and an 1 ian kille 1 and three wounded,
fcjcott's battery shelled the town and
it tempt will be mu .« to
the
ktii
bill.
Later tho en^xny
r’nods
run up in the IIoum*
effectively.
lYbon the measure
Two
the river from
Pasig.
;hln morning it was j ouiptiy tabled
by c rotund
Mr. Manley. Tin* l.iil i- » long document. c ompanlea of the second Oregon infantry
leared the right bank after a sharp enIt starts off as follows:
and then retired with three
"Section 1. —No execution issued on a 1 a-eraent
In the meantime, the Washjudgment founo. ti on a contract express 1 ?oumit‘il.
1 ngton volunteers closed in, driving ’small
or <
or implied,
u prior judgment on
ontract, shall run against the body of 1 ►odlea of the xebels buck ujmn Patetos.
the judgment d-Idor unless the debtor 1 Jno mau was killed

ora."

Blow Alined

CHANGE

ORIGINAL PLANS.

OTIirdYILL BE 8UPPOKTED.

vised Btutir
"Beet. 2* —The judges of probate, and

Washington, Murch 14.—Gen. Ofcia in
j orbiddlng farther negotiations between
the judges of municipal and police courts , he
Spanish at Manila and the Insurgents
shall hereafter / ive in their res|>ective ,
ouchiug the surrender of the tSpanii-h
if

“Sect. 8.—The owner of any judgment
remaining unsatisfied in whole or in part
uinv have a disclosure of the business and
judgment debtor

hereinafter

provided.”

follows

When tho bill In relation to street

ooriKjratiouH

came

up In

the

rail-

House,

Mr. Macomber of Augusta, offered
amendment

a

substitute

j

as an

providing

that

addition to the
railways, in
rights granted by their charters hhall have
all the privileges and be subject to all tho
limitations of the general law.
all street

THE NATIONAL GUARD.
The resolve to provide for the re-equipment of the National Guard was Indefinitely postponed In the 11 use this morning on motion of General Brown of Fal-

been ascertained
military affairs it had
that the Nationul Guard could get along
without the appropriation.

TUE GREATER PORTLAND.
No

new

smoothly

piece

machinery

of

at first, and it

is

often

MP.tml

ii nc. n

government never contemplated
rying to secure the release of the prisonbut simply through the
ers by ransom,
of tho
insurrection, and
oppression
<
,nnot bo held by any requirement of in-

a

to tho

way

l/»tt.pr

own

■itat<*e

long series of provisions
judges the authority to take
giving
ill§<■ Ionar»*s and setting forth tho manner
of proc eedings under tLo act.
THESTREEi RAILWAYS.
Then

hv thu

The government bad
authority.
lot scut him any instructions upon this
joint, but It will unquestionably 6opjort him to the extreme in any action of
The United
hat kind ho may take.
lis

as

h.tlil

If!

(lnhr.nr

nonr

10,686.17 out pay, but all Its necessary expenses
1,634.79 shall be approved by the governor and mouth. General Brown stated that his
741.41
was made
because since the reSaid com- motion
state treasury.
3,189 80 paid out ot the
solve was reported by the committee on
to
with
have

Two year ago a law was passed as the
result of one of the many political differof York, and especences In the oounty
ially the city of Biddeford, providing that
constables auu police officers should not
have authority to make arrests outside of
their own cities and towns except in u
few sped tic cases. The attempt of out
of town constables to prevent Blddeforii
from
getting its supply of ardent
the introduction of the
bill
prompted
two years ago.
Today a measure for its
xepeal was presented in the House.

Huston

imprisonment

provide for the dls

property all airs of the

YORK COUNTY CONSTABLES.

BOGUS

abolish

Enemy.

TO

OBLIGED

^ Wi

effect

take

Surprised by Large

Force of

before comreported ‘‘An act

by proceeding

2,583.19

Portland,
Stundlsh,
Westbrook,
^outh

system of di
nlssioners when they
o

IGIITUG GROWS HERCER

|( cn. Wheaton

provisions
heretofore

judiciary committee aimed

women.

8.962.54
1,603 60

JHarpswell,

*

CENTS^

March

ex-officio.

8,731. *36

Cupe Klizubeth,

shall

a-

it the

$! .064.85 stute, which

ba.dwin,
Bridgton,
Brunswick:,

'ranted.
"Sent. 5.—TfaiJ
**
fuly 1. 189!)

shall in

I

LAW FOR POOH DEBTORS.

tour

9:

act

my way conflict with special
>f the charters of com: antes

The

FOB A TOPOUBAFHIC SUKVKY.
Two of the
The live trusruiu’ uumu
me measure lur wmcu me
for several
tees are to be appointed by the Governor of trade lias been agitating
to serve five years, one years bus at last received favorable conand Council
retiring each year. They are to have the sideration. The bill to authorize a topomanagement of the "school, subject to graphic survey of the state passed In the
the general supervision of the Uovernor House this morning after being explained
and Council.
by Gen. Brown. The bill follows:
“Section 1.—That the governor be and
THE TAX BILL.
a comIs hereby authorized to appoint
and
1900
for
the
1829
tax
bills
The
years
to consist of three citizens of
mission.
ManChairman
have been introduced by
this state, qualified by education and exllnanoe committee and put
ley of the
perience for such service, to confer with
for
E ch provides
upon their passage.
or
the representative of the
assessed on the director
The amounts
$907,960.08.
to
States geological survey and
Cumberland county cities and towns United
with this state in
Portland's share being accept Its co-operation
are as follows,
the preparation and completion of a conincreased by the addition of Wards 8 and
dent

PRICE THREE

“Beet, ii—Hereafter in every policy or
ertifleate issued 11 a resident of Maine
insurance
y any casualty or accident
orapany doing business cm the an essthere
shall be printed In bold
nent plan,
ype, making one of the
principal lines
the words
iear the top thereof,
“This
iollcy la subject to assessments'* and in
r upon every application, circular,* card,
tivertlsement, and printed document isued by such corporation within this state
here shall bo printed conspicuously tbo
vords Assessment Plan.'
"Sect 3.—When upon Investigation,
he Insurance commissioner Is satisfied
ha- violated
hat any such corporation
he provisions of this act it shall
be his
luty to revoke the license issaed to such

orportltloria nd it- agents.
"Sect. 4.—Nothing in this

Education

Compulsory Temperance

THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
The legislature is going right ahead on
that the trustees of the
the supposition
Maine Industrial School for Girls will
over
to the
state
turn that institution
in accordance with the provisos In the
Toresolves making the appropriations.
day Senator Blanchard presented a bill to
for the future management ot
provide
it creates a board of six
the institution.

__

18!W._ffl5gR,r;,,i"rrill_

Consideration.

for

My Mamma gives

tbe board of agrloulture held another
Heoretary Momeeting this afternom.
Keen of the board was again a witness.
The committee will meet In the morning
to consider its report.
The question of the taxation of railroads still hangs lire.
Tbe committee
met this afternoon
but adjourned with
out action.
They are expected to agree
on a report in tbe morning. What the report will be is not known but it is generally understood that It will lie adverse
to the oonxldoratlon of
the measure at
this session.
When the committee got together to< onsidor
the Gardner bill relative to the
Increase cf taxes on the steam railroads
and the Maoomber order,
directing investigation into the whole system of taxation In the stats
with a view to reorMr. Gardner was on hand to
ganization
be given careful conurge that his bill

13,

The Railroad Tax Bill Still I'nder

W

Prepared by

FEW

A

Mnn,

agricultural deuartmeut weather
bureau for yesterday, March 14, taken
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation

Tu&F2awtf

MARCH

Britain, however, nad requested,
be emnot
he said, that foroo should
sideration.
to
ployed and had promised In returnoourt
at
the
The committee took the matter under
h“r
support
diplomatic
give
of Pekin
advisement.
minister
the
Other friendly powers,
State '1 rsasurer Simpaon appeared beIndicontinued, w-re then notified and Canarfore the committee on taxation to explain
cated their acquiescence. Admiral
known,
varo then covered events already
the order
directing the Gover nor and
action
of
explaining that Signor Martino's
into the matter
Council to inquire
his
ultimabecause
had been disavowed
abating tbe unpaid taxes on the timber
tum contravened an agreement with h.ogand the grass of tbe reserve lands of the
land that unlv In the event of Sir Claude
at Pekin,
•McDonald. British minister
state. Mr. Simpson said that the original
^i
the isuntf
being unable to Induco
therefore
Marino’s SEVERAL MATTERS REFERRED TO act provided no teeth and
back Signor
Yanten to take
of
though the taxes were duly assessed there
first note, should Italy resume liberty
ri9
IS EXT LEGISLATURE.
action in ord*T to obtain reparation.
was no way of
compelling the owners
expressed confidence In the ultimate sucIn question
to pay.
Many had done so
reminded the
cess of Italy's policy and
voluntarily and considerable revenue had
chamber that Italy’s duty wa. to refrain
been derived.
But there are still on the
from force so for as possible.
books of tbe treasurer some $1600 in unMr. ltouml'i (auto* Law Among tlir collecied taxes.
STOPPED TO BE FUMIGATED.
The committee decided that the order
Tills Fate—The
Meet
Measures to
shou'd pass. The matter will thus be
The Transport Tarrying Maine SolWill
state Tax Cumberland County
referred to the Governor and Council.

The

others thar sell for .5 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send one full sized package (d pills by mail if
you will cut this adv. out and address Hailoek
Drug Co., Box lgly, Boston, Mass.

IMPORTANT

Great

precipitation

as

jam*

concession at San

RECIPROCITY TREATIES NEGOLocal Weather Report.
TIATING.
local
14.—The
March
Portland,
Washington, March 14.—Negotiations
for reciprocity treaties with Germany and weather bureau records as to the weather
ibere is
Fiance have been resumed and
may be
that a treaty
till a prospect

SOMETHING NEW.
Pills

He confirmed the reChina
Italiau
l>orted recall of Signor Martino,
minister at Pekin, and announced that
Italy had obtained the approval of Great
Britain and Japan before demanding the

winds.

__

FREE ,or

Completed.

compre-

regarding Italy’s

statement

BY KAGAN’S OKUEUS.
Chicago, March 14.—Col. O. M. Smith,
at
purchasing agent of the government
befoie
Chicago since IS;<5, teetliled today
ih«
that
of
court
inquiry
tne government
» ini
stores of canned roa-t beef bought by
IJostuu, March 14.—Local forecast for
war were all upon
during the SpanUh
Wednesday: Cloudy weather ahd probthe direct ortlcr of Gen. Kagan, the comthat sum© ably rain; easterly winds, probably inmissary general, lie also suites
were made withpurchases ot canned Leef
creasing to brisk and moderately high;
by the commissary
out his know edge

to

Liver

foreign affairs made

Almost

Committees’ Work

hall Him Oral),

a new

sight.

Vegetable

the
Explanation from Italy of

intention.

CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L. IARRA3EE
PERLEV P. BURNHAM, general.
E. M. STEADMAN,
witAnother of the day’s important
JAMES F. HAWKES nesses was Gustav us F. S.vifi, head of
BRICE M. EDWARDS
Co.
&
of
Swift
house
WILLIAM
M. MARKS, the packing
HENRY S. OSGOOD
Good progress was made by the court
ADAM P- LEIGHTON, „,
M W&ttflstp today but the ©ml of the list of witnesses
jei
in
is not

l)r. JUllock’s

DONE.

——.----—x-

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FGS SAVINGS.
Interviews and

which

expenses

no

Interest Paid on

WAS

Gen. Gamez declare* that the assembly
as he did not wish to
was bis creation,
diers Boculed.
appear a dictator and that the real militook no part in the
tary members who
lie
him will now resign,
vole to depose
Washington, March 14.—The quartercalls the a-sembly “a collection of black
wllb much thunder, but little master's department has rewired ft teleclouds
rain."
transgram from Savannah saying the
ihe military assembly met this afterthe
from Havana, with
Most of the time was occupied In port Michigan
noou.
off
is
board
discussing the pronouncement avhioh Is First Maine artillery oil
It Is supposed she
to it-smd with a view of justifying last Sapelo near that city.
the
peoSaturday's action In the eyes of
has stopped to have the baggage aboard
pie
lumigated
(ien. .Singuilly Introduced a motion
protesting ugalnst tbo uccnptanco of the
with
a long preit
SALK OF ST. LOUIS CLUB.
preoeiling
$b,OOv‘,UUO,
amble « eil iring that the useembly was
St
United
the
Louis, March 14.—At noon under
witn
ti
no-orerate
rostiy
the foreclosure of a deed of trust, Sheriff
.States in maintaining otd, r in Cuba.
the
the
adoption Fohlmsnn told at public auction the
The motion called lor
Sportsmen's park and club, including
of three resolutions, “in the name of the
held by the St. Louis
franchise
l
all
nse
armed people of Cuba.”
to U. A.
Grunor, a prominent
1 ney lirst extended the thanks of the browns,
for aid lumber ileuler here and one of the club s
assembly to the United States
It is not known
The second
directors, for $38,OKI
tbu recent war.
outing
thanked trie United States foi the offer whom he represents.
that “owing
ol $3 000,000, but asserted
exact
knowledge of DWELLING BURNED AT RILEY'S.
to the assembly’s
neds of the Cuban soldiers, its
the
Livermore Falls, March 14.—News was
members consider it their duty to declare
received her this morning that a two
(he amount insufficient.
“We cannot honorably nooxpt It as a story dwelling at Riley’s owned by H.
gift, but only as a loan—the resolution Royal was burned during the night, 'lhe
s
auproceeded—“us i'reeldeQt McKinley
house coDtuined a patient believed to have
to rai-.- fund-

IMPROVED C'RP T BEATIKG MACHINE, PAT'D

CAPITAL,

IT

action In

prop

CHAPMAN

Official

hensive

crease in
usk more

Rueset and Rox

HOW

ister of

HAMHWOKK.

$3,000,000

—

f

of
Borne, March 14.—In the Chamber
Admiral Csnevaro. mintoday
Deputies
UIS
a

Stuart’s Dyspepsia ’1 ablets have been
placed before the public and ere sold by permission
can
It
all druggists for 50 cents per yackHge.
amt therefore, the military assembly
F. I Ftunrt Co
is prepared by the
talk. In his opinion the assembly
only
it
while
and
piomptly
Marshall, Mich.,
because It wants to
os it docs
und effectually restores a vigorous dilu- Is acting
of the United Statei.
tion, at thu H«me time is pertectiy barm
get more money out
less and w.ll not Injure the most, delicate He
points out thnt the assembly first
giving
stomach, but on the contrary by
As for himto ask $80,000,000.
the
stomach
proposed
perfect digestion strengthens
life self, be uvors that he is not a beggar.
improves the uppetite und makes
werth living.
Ihe United States government offered
Send for free book on Stomoch Diseases
and he has never nsked ail in-

MEN’S

FOAL REPORT.
0

Nays lie Created Cuban
Assembly.

(Jen. Gom* z

MORNING,

to

several
These
the British West Indies.
treaty negotiations were Interrupted some
months ago by the scrvioe, Mr. Kasson,
our reciprocity commissioner, was obliged
to give to the Canadian ooromlssion.
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PORTLAND

runs

found

to make slight alterations.
That is the case In relation to the act annexing the city of D«> ring to the city of
Portland. Since tho passage of the act it

necessary

found that some things of minor
Importance were overlooked In drafting
It.
Today Mr. Webb of Portland Introduced a bill to make amendments to the
has been

rivers, and the location and height of all act to covor these points. It will be seen
matters of
dams; and shal 1 show by contour lines that the amendments w«. ro
tho main
the elevation and depression of the sur- furm and do ot affect
proface of the country.
visions of tho immure.
the
for
commission
“Sect. S.—Said
may expend
Io section seven, providing
for the prosecu Ion of his survey a sum transfer of Peering property to tho city
equal to that to be expended upon tho of Portland, It is further provided that
same work by the United States geologic“the oity of Portland shall become liable
of for and subject to all tho duties, responrate
al survey, not to exceed at the
twenty-five hundred dollars ($1500) an- SiUlillies IIUU liam 11 !• » hi earn uuj ui
1899 and 1900, and
All actions, causes of actions,
P eriug.
nually for the years
authorized to suits mill proceedings
is hereby
which may
le
the governor
draw bis orders on the state treasury for pending or which s-h-ill have accrued at
fh.rauf nu
iimv h<* rpmiir><il
the time this act shall take effect, in bo
moneys not half of or against said city of Peering
from time to time, from
otherwise appropriated, upon receipt of 6hnll survive.’*
less
than two
vouchers signed by not
In section nine, relating to .he collec-;
members of the commission.
tion of Peering taxes, due and unpaid at
“Sect 3,—Far the purpose of making the timu of annexation, it is provided j
it that these shall be paid to the collector o:
the surveys hereinbefore provided for,
shall be lawful for the persons employed the city of Portland instead of the several
to enter upon all collectors to whom the warrants were issame
in making the
lands within the boundaries of this stale, sued.
construed as
but this act shall not lie
In section eleven, relating to schools,
tho
Peering high
authorizing any unnecessary interference the provision that
with private rights."
school shall be maintai od “as u i ranch
of the present Portland high school** i1NSUKANGS LAW.
The war between the “old line” insur- stricken out. This is none to make clear

inational law to do more. There will be
relaxation of the efforts in this Ulreolion but. as the Unit-id States campaign
conducted
is being
n tho Philippines
and as tho
with all the energygpossible
•elea.-.e of the prisoners depends upon tho
’here can be no
ue of that campaign,
mplaint of failure on the part of mtho
United States to unset its obligations.
In preventing the .Spanish government
Tom negotating Ulr«ctly with the insurit is said here that Gen. Otis uu:. nts,
loubtedly was correct in his attitude.

THE LIGHTING BELOW

MANILA.

Manila, March 14 —Noon—At 7 o’clock
heuring the
insurgents’
ihIs morning
bugles sounding, Scott’s battery dropptd

•lire* shrapnel shells into tho woodson
No reply
the left of the Pasig church.
was made and at 7.45 tbs J-d regular ina
encountered
until
advanced
they
fantry
number of volleys. This hre was returned
Interest.
with
The line then wheeled toward Vateroa.
March
14.—.30 p. m.—Gen.
Manila,
Wheaton's column advanced today beyond Pasig to the shore of Tagunade Bay,
The
hwee( ing everything before them.
v made a running tight and .suffered
enof
comThe
rebel’s
avenue
loss.
bov.
Is now
north and south
munication
closed, the American cordon stretching
mile front the river to the lake.
over a
The rebels fare in force at Peteros and

Tttguig.

_

D.NNER TO SPEAKER REED.
Lending \<

w

York

Muine

Public Pirn Meet

Cougmiamu.

Jfew York, March 14.—A dinner was
given to Speaker Reed at the Manhattan
former
hotel tonight by
Congressman
Mr. Belden’s guests,
James J. Bolden.
were Senator
i 1 addition to Mr. Bead,
Chaunoey M. Bepaw, Appraiser J. Sherman of Utios; former Congressman J. I*.
Fischer of Brooklyn;
Congresnmn B.
Hon. W. W.
Odell, Jr of Newburg;
CongressFooto of Fort Henry; former
man C. G. Bennett of Brooklyn, tormtt
Congressman George South wick •€ Albany Bon. \V L. Ward of West Chester;
:
Lilttauer, of Gloversville)
Coi. A G. J’air.e, a cousin of Mr. Heed;
v,
Francis; Frank Clapp and C. II.
Buell, commissioner of patents. The dinner w

i>

private, all press representative*
at a distance,

being kept

MUST WAIT AWHILE.

18. —Acting director
March 14.— Government agents,
of the census '.Vines, today gave out a
statement designed to oiNet the belief
assisted by the looai polio# have arrested
that a large number of "amsns appointeight persons, all Italians, on tho charge
ments will be made at once.
committee on salaries heard the of passing counterfeit 96 treasury notes,
The
men
service
believe
the
notes
ihe secret
BRIEFatf TOLD*
case* of several deserving and underpaid
York and were sent to
offiolaK The proceedings were enlivened were made in Mew
tho two schools
act
that
of
the
intent
conthe
tno
and
companies
this city to be passed.
They have ob- ance companies
by the appearance of Judge MoFadden
us distinct and
bo maintained
Fix of thejlargeat ehlpbnildiug concents
tained between 95000 and $10,000 worth of ducted on the assessment plan has re- are to
who opposed the bill to increase the salary
It was thought thut tbo descrip- on the great lakes are to be combined.
of
a compromise
The arrests were very clever- sulted in the reporting
equal.
bad paper.
of
Lincoln
of the register of
probate
to the
Franco has sent a commission
The tion oi the Peering school as a branch of
committee.
insurance
Judge McFad- ly made, seven in this city and one m bill by tho
county from $500 to $7u0.
United States to purchase ten American
the Portland might give tho impression
section bus been
in the llrst
Lynn.
proviso
farm
that
locomotives.
committee
dou told the
property
tho control of uho prinadded by the committee. The second sec- that it was under
The engineer of the Gloucester says that
hud so
depreciated in Lincoln county
school.
FOGG WAS LYING.
is made to apply only to casualty or cipal of the Portland
tion
the dead body of the Spanish officer found
it.
see
to
that It was almost impossible
is
it
constitution
the
necessary in the chair tour miles from -Santiago
Under
There wa* no such
accident insurance.
He suggested that ollioebolders who are Witness in
the
Peering territory was not that of Admiral YtUaiuil as hag
Treworgy Cuse Confesses to reservation in tho original draft.
The to provide that
renot satisfied with their income might
been supposed.
as now in the legislaPerjury.
bill, which it oue of considerable import- shall be represented
The march uf the trust la disturbing the
sign and try farming with hay at 11 a
Ibis
ture until the next apportionment.
reads
as follows:
ance,
Rialto in noston. and Incidentally
leathet
said
ton in the Darns.
Judge MoFadden
for in the original act but is of course interesting leather Interests
was providod
was received
14.—Mews
March
“Section
1.—No
trnnsaeting
Buugor,
corporation
that he did not mean to say that thie deThe tanners and
to
found not
define
tho ah over New England
here tonight of the arrest of Joseph Fogg,
business under the provisions of chapter the section was
preciation In values was confined to LinIs is dealers in what Is known n> upper leather
with suilic' .t clearness
acts
with
and
provision
of
the
Public
Laws
of
18bP
of
^7
per
jurycharged
Jr.,
Buoksport,
He thought it was geneial
u;t
considering a proposition lor a Irust;
toln county.
Cd'.I-jws, tha words
at Buoksport additional thereto or amendatory thereof nmended.to read.
met by a oounter proposition
.it this w
Dr. Peaslee of ing himself in the hearing
throughout the state.
the new portionsi
being
a selling
enfor
by
agreement, formulated
in
the
in
resulted
hereafter
Issue
this
which
quoted
last
week
shall
any
state,
holding
Wiscasset, who with a number of other
ilr. Boardmun Hall, who represents a
in&tallas dowment, limited payment life,
for the grand jury of W. T. Trewogy,
New
of
the
trade.
section
Lincoln countrymen, appeared in favor
Continued on S«coud Page.
England
large
of
Sarah Ware.
menc or aunulty policy or any contract
the alleged murderer
of the bill, said that he wanted to say to
this afternoon containing any provision for or reference
thut there are towns in Fogg, it is said, confessed
the committee
that he lied uud was promised half of the to extended insurance, or a paid up or
Lincoln county which show an increase
cash surrender value, any payment to the
'lhe reward for telling the story.
in valuation instead of a decrease.
the inpolicy holder.
committee voted to recommend
TEN STEAMERS MISSING.
“Provided always. That this act shall
'lhe same report will be made on
crease.
not apply to any such corporation issuing
of
Tribune
14.—The
March
New
York,
Kennebec
register
the bill to allow the
installtomorrow will say:
endowment, limited payment,
proba o §1100 for clerk hire, as also in the
It now seems almost certaiu that ton ment, or annuity policies with extended,
atUauoock
bill fixing the salary of the
freight steamships have been lost on the paid-up insurance or cash surrender
torney at §500.
Atlantic duriug recent storms.
determinafca
values,
exto
vjhen the contract or
Mr. Real’s
This loss involves tbe loss of more tbau
special committee
or
The reserve under such policies is charged
state reports
300 lives and $2,500,000 of capital.
the food more delicious and
amine Into the subject of
carried on the books of euoh corporation
and incidentally to oonsider the advisa- list includes tire Aron a whloh sal led from
l
WQVAI BAKIMO gP'^«_CO;i_>lgjL^ggiil——J
us &Jlability.
1 bility of abolishing the nfflee ol aeoretor j Portland fox London January 27.

•^Boston,

Washington, Marsh

A&saLuiEir/ Ipdre

Makes

Powder
wholesome

•

9.
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HAD,

NORTON&

AGENTS
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mi

j
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IX 1809.
liiH.ll Slatii

It,i.Inc. In
In 1800

Senior Clast of

b^oln[Brt
’poLLiiCli

Dep. Manager of tM United

Braneb,
Manager of tbe United States
\V.
r.t h
K.

r.Ii

Speehsl

School to

High

Knfrrtuluuimt

Mausgdr of DM Unitwl SUlea

Asst.

tPP'JIM SI ENT

POSTH IS E

>. (V

Great Britain
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Appointment

of

of

the

Polfceme»»-

Meeting

Clabs.

,

Mr.
at

Lulled Stale* Branch January l*t, 1999.

toU graph operator
Wee brooa office of the Portland &

George Gray,

the

depot, has been appointed siatioD agent at Alfrtol to fill the vaoency
1898.
.31,
DECEMBER
ASSETS,
canstd by
the death of Agent at that
Stock and bonds owned by the
Mr. Gray leaves next week to
company, market value. 3,619.306.9.1 place
He has
Cash In Company's principal ofaccept his new appo ntment.
flee and In bank
40,174.38 been at the Westbrook oflioo three years
Interest due and accrued......
Premiums Indue course of cotwhere he has made many
as operator,
Statement

lonttiufil

Rochester

"IS'ISISm
L8«^07

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the Company, at tnsti
.>4.2i 8.366.44
actual value.
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and

Atr

claim**..207,016.67

Amount reqnlrea to safely
insure all outstanding r is as.
All other demands against the
commissions,
company, viz
etc.

re-

Total amount of Liabilities
cent capital stock and net

1,947,126.60
8.627.08

exsur-

!. 2.222.680.35
plus
Karpins beyond rnpltaj.2.050,598.09
..

Aggregate amount of liabilities
>4.273.266.44
including net surplus.
eod3\v

mar9

1

£--5.
! THE COST
_

j\ j
(
1

1

35 years old at the beginning of the J
contract, is insignificant compared $:
I
with

I

$1,000 I

|

l
1

*

gj

1

j

|_|

CIk Protection

§
J

§

UNION MUTUAL policy of
*
Life Insurance. (payable once a X
♦
a man
year, for twenty years.) for

of

] J

I
*

S35.00

1

Which it immediately confers.
Insurance for the entire face value {/»
of the contract at once takes effect
upon

payment of the stipulated

| \ premium. From that moment there
is no guesswork about the amount
j ! of money that will be is paid, if
1

The result

jg

gjX

jg
X
X

guarandeath occur.
teed, if the single obligation of the jg
be jjj
of
premiums
deposit
regular
Intermediate values are X
\ fulfilled.
also definitely promised, in event *
1
of discontinuance of premium pay- X
1

1

]

1

1

1

| I

such

Altogether,

ments.

a

policy X

constitutes an investment of superior
1
worth and protection of absolute
! reliability. More particulars gladly

< >

j
|
j ; given.

jg

gj

J

Union mutual Cite

!^Portland,

Tntiirancc Company,
■

•

■

maine.

|
*

|

opposed to what
Physicians
It is not
they call “patent medicines.”
Now and
them.
often they openly e ndorse
class

are*

then, however, some
doctor, who ha9 been

the eye witness of a
remarkable cure by the
use of Dr. Pierce’s remedies. feels it a duty to
he know*.
tell what
Dr. Joseph Kike,
of Lost Springs,
Marion Co., Kansuch a
sas, is
man
He writes
T am using a
good many of
vour medicines
in my practice.
Ten years
ago I had a
patient who
was

I’tif

of the I rs seven w .nla
II lie entitled to six representatives,
and tne Inhabitants of salu ward* e ght
and nine, snail be entitled to one tvpr."
-entatlee to be eleoted t y said Inhabltan s
ut meetings held la the respective warns.
“All the duties heret-nore reqn'red by
law to be performed by the mayor, aidern en and city clerk of Deerlng, or either
of them, pertaining to the election of a
representative In Congress, senator* and
members 01 the “cuee of Kepreeentatlve*,
and all euob d-tles heretofore required hy
law to I* performed ny the mayor, aldermen and city clerk of Portland, or either
of them, soi#.i In llk> manner devolve upon and be performed
ty the boattl of
mayor and aldermen end city clerk of the
city of Portland.
FOK

WOMEN

ATTORNEYS

The bill providing that women may be
friends, ail
his new position.
admitted to the bar waa pnt upon Its pasIt had been
The follow ng officers were elected Son- sage In the douse today.
tabled by Mr. Ubase, who stated that be
day at the War.cn Congregational Sonday school: Superintendent. Fred Alden; had no objection to make and moved
assistant superintendent. Eugene Smith; that the bill procceed.
Mr. Uuernsay today held np the bill for
librarian and treasurer, Win. H. Holston;
Sunday school, committee, Fred Verrlll, the registration of veterinary surgeons
Miss Edith
liragdon and other officers aud It Is now on the douse table
ex offioio.
THE SENATE.
An entertainment consisting of music
In the Senate an act was Introduoed
and humorous dialogue, "A Love of a
establishing the Wilton village corporaBonnet," will be given in Warren church tion.
D.
Mrs.
J.
Tuttle,
this
evening
by
vestry
A resolve was presented providing for
Mis. J. K. Harvey, Mrs. John Newcomb, the
purobas* of two hundred ooples of
and
Wm.
Mrs.
Cressey
Mrs. J. O. Lane,
a
the railroad laws,
compilation of all
cake
and
cream
Ice
McDonald.
Miss Dora
law* relative to laws governing railroads,
Invited.
All
are
cordially
will be served.
made by Ool. E. U. Farrington, secretory
the
entertained
The Excelsior club
of the board of railroad oom mi winners.
at
olut
members of the Ammonoongln
When the act relating to the lnoieaso ot
the Warren Congregational church Monatook cf street railway companies
capital
with
The exercises opened
(iiiv even liff.
cams np. Senator Heald presented amenda vocal selection
by a mixed quartette. ments that make the provisions of the
The event of the evening was a lecture act
solely applicable to the Lewiston,
Let07 8. Lean of Portland on Brunswick and Bath railway company
ty Rev.
•The Limitation* of Suffrage.”
and th* Portsmouth, KHtsry and York
ladies’ circle of the Methodist .-treat
The
After making
Bellway company.
In
the
salad
a
will
supper
church
give
those amendments the hill was passed to
this
ehuroh
evenlDg.
of
their
ha anaaoaaarl
rtstry
Mrs. G. A. McGubrey sntertalnod the
Judge Stearns moved to take from the
MonCirole
members of the Searohlight
table the bill relating to scientific) temperNettie
Miss
home.
day evening at her
ance Instruction In tba public schools. Ha
H. Debeck read the first paper on “The then moved the indefinite postponement
Select
Life of Alice and Phoebe Carr.”
of the bill.
reading from Alice Carey were also renSenator Plummer stated that the comdered by Miss Mary Mortou, and from mittee on eduoatlon had reported the bill
Charles I. Spear.
Phoebe Cary by Mrs
ns the result of a bearing at nhloh memlUe subject of the evening was ourrent bers of the W. C. T. U.
strongly urged
discussed
Miss Llzxie Adams
event a.
the passage of tbe not. It Is an exact copy
Thlrsa
Miss
Davis,
foreign
and
home,
of the Illinois latv.
The subjeot of district schools
events.
The bill was
then
Indefinitely postMiss
discussed
by
was interestingly
poned.
The
Hall.
Alice
meeting
Miss
Davis and
tbe
bill
On motion of Senator Weeks
with Miss
ihth
Maroh
is to be held
to tbe burial ot soldiers was
relating
Mubel El well.
taken from tbe tabl and recommitted to
Herrick, Spring street, the committee od
Miss Emma
legal affairs.
a
after
died at her home Monday night
the
The bill ameodlng tbe oharter ot
lung illness.
Water company, was
Livermore Falls
The appointment of Mr. C. H. Wood- taken
up, on motion of Senator White,
man, the West End druggist as postmas- and amended so as to conform to
tbe
ter of the Westbrook office. gives general
general laws, and than passed to be ensatisfaction. Mr. Woodman Is a prominent
grossed.
Republican and a former occupant of the
On motion of Senator Merrill the report
office.
on
of the oommlttee
agriculture on an
A very pleasant affair occurred last eve- "act to
regulate the sale and analysis of
it be
Westbrook
"
house,
the
at
opera
ning
wae taken from tbe table and refood
reing an inaugural ball In honor of the
committed.
of
King
Mayor
election and inauguration
The aot authorizing Insuranoe on norS. Raymond, the Democratic mayor of mal and
training eohools was taken from
a
to
limited
was
The party
the city.
ths table on motion of Senator Merrill,
affairs
The
number of invited guests.
and Senator lllanchard moved that the
W. RayW.
was in charge of Messrs.
rnles be suspended and tbe bill passed to
mond, Seth C. Morton and Edward UI1J be engrossed.
as
U. Morton acted
man, Jr., Mr. S.
Senator Merrill hoped tbe motion of the
tloor manager.
senator from Franklin county would not
Mr. Edward Gilman, Jr., of Cumberprevail. He thought the state could afford
land Mills bos behen opooioted by Mayor to Insure Its own
property oheaper than

police

man

and truant

officer. Mr. Gilman Is to be on duly Sundays at the West End. and one Cay out of
the week will devote his attention to the
schools in the capacity of a truant oflioer.
A

was

cancer

breast

from the

oonld any Insurance oompany.
Senator Blanchard stated that tbe
mittee

on

eduoatlon bad

com-

investigated the
of placing
buildings

matter and found that the oost
these
sufficient Insuranoe on

successfully removed would not exceed $500 a
of Mrs. George Naylor
committee thought It was

year
a wise

and the

precaution.
The bill pasted to he engrossed. Senator
Merrill only voting against It.
On motion of Senator Drummond the
ville, Wednesday evening at their hall, bill relating to actions against sxeontors
Cumberland Mills. A line entsrtalnment and administrators was taksn up aud
bus been prepared for the occasion.
amendments offered making snob actions
Cumberland Star lodge, No. 806, L. O. six months Instead of one yearr
worked the Orange degree on several
I.
candidates ut the meeting of the society
Smith and Muroh.
Minnehaha Council No. 6, I). of P.,
will entertain Wenonah council of PortKnlghtland and lillnneola oouncll of

yesterday by

held

last

Drs.

YARMOUTH.

evening.

Discovery

was

re©-

umotadad ibr such
eases, so l went to
the drug store and bought one bottle and gave it
to her to use as directed. Five bottles cured her.
and she la well to-day.”
than thirty years Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., has enjoyed a far
larger practice than many physicians who
charge large fees for advice. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery is made without
ilcohol, and is a preparation based upon
It
his extended experience with disease.
is a temperance medicine, pure and simple,
or
md without alcohol, whiskey, sugar
vrup to preserve its properties, keeps per'tly in any climate for any length of time,
there may imitata the remedy; they can't imitate its cures.
Let no one talk yon
o using an imitation medicine as a subSick people who
tute for Dr. Pierce’s.
nuot visit Buffalo may consult Dr. Pierce
mail. He gives free, fatherly advice for
iting and curing diseases of a chronic,
tiuate and lingering nature. No charge
Made for such consultation.
more

Shaw’s markst was entersd through
the front window Sundaj
night and
about $13 worth of meat and provisions
This Is the 6th break In town
stolen.
within the past five weeks.
Nol approached by the contact
of any other company.
This evening at Masonlo ball, the annual sp ting exhibition of the elocution
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVE AG NT:North
Nothing has been done in Life Insurance class assisted by other students of
which will command such world wide atten- Yarmouth academy Is to ba given.
The
The Penn Mutual
tion ana approval.
of a high order
h»s reached the goal far In advance of all entertainment Is to be
1 he
its competitors.
and promises to be very successful.
APPLY TO
oomlo tragic cantata “The Grasshopper
Potato
Vine,” also a
Sat on a Sweet
G.
Including 23
artistic hoop drill
very
Geucriil Agent for Blaine,
lights will
tableau posers with oolored
of the proadd to the attractiveness
NO. 106 .1 EXCHANGE ST., Portland
mar
14_eod2w
gramme.
—

—

POLICY

LIBERAL

EXTANT.

—

—

BERTRAND

MARCH,

CABIN TICKETS I
To Europe
l

Does Coffee

l

Agree with

i

AT REDUCED RATES

You?

We represent 17 firBt class lines. Out
of town orders ir-specifully solicited.
For tickets, etc., apply to

t.

p.

McGowan,

490 Conireu $t.

EX ECU'! OKS’ NOTICE.
K subscribers hereby give notice tha. they
have been duly anpoiuled executors of the
will and testament of
AUGUSTUS P. FULLER, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All perbonds as the law directs.
iveu
sons having demands
agalust the estate of
>a!d deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement ana all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
AUGUSTUS G. FULLER.
RICHARD WEBB.
VodUuMUFeh. 2*. m marSMlawfiwTh*

MOST

inarl4eod2w

ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0„

x
L

L.

if not, drink Grain-0—made from
writes: “The
pure grains. A lady
first time I made Grain-O I did not
like it bat after using it for one
week nothing would Induce me to
go back to coffee." It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great beneIt is the strengthening subfit.
Get a packstance of pure grains.
|gs to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young,
loo. and 25c.

y
/

Insist that your grocer gives you QEAIN-O
Accept no imitation.

^

c
X
/
Z
a

/
■

/
L
y

Insurance

Fire

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class

%

American and Foreign Companies

L
$

i
w

Report on Erovisl
medicines,
Repariiaent.
-cttlument
.Settlement

in

the

city,

In other towns in
state,
No settl rnent In ihe state.

pro
2

thrifty

888
255
.147

the
35

161

while our lucrease ha*
been almost entirely of
that class from
which paupers come. This has bten most
espec ally true of Deering now huppily a
of Greater Portluud whose growth
s been very lurgeiy from
persons who

Krt

WI1H

the

.ul.«anla

nl

on.l

oily proper,

and their removal to that
beautiful suburb, while tbe olaee which
has come to keep our numbers equal to
and above former years h s not been so
desirable as citizens as those
who
have
There are reasons too
gone out from us.
apart (rum the above which account for
lnoreaeed expenditures In rbe support of
this department of city affairs such as
the Increase of aged persons able to do
little or nothing lor their own support
and now are left with nothing to d * but
to seek both public and private onarlty,
while life re.uulus
The free Indulgence
in the use of Intoxicating liquors desolatand
homes
ing
making It imperative that
be supported at toe
wives and children
has
been a growing feature
public expense
for several
In our expenditures
years
past, but never more plainly manifest
than the year now ending. For the latter
olass and their existence In this community there is no excuse whatever for If
existing law was property enforced a
very large part of the public expense on
account of this terrible
evil
might be

As In
elsewhere at the public expense.
former years, however, the liberality of
*1... nita

huu

luiun

uhiilna/llllr

'lllllkiWl

l)V

or moral right to
those who had no
treatment
ooms to the above hospital 'or
when sickness of any kind has overtaken
home stringent measures should
them
be adopted when aliens irom contiguous
from
citizens
territory and
foreign
neighboring states come directly here to
treatof
the
hospital
advantages
enjoy
ment which they could not receive from
whence they came.
The number of patieDts March 1, 1898,
admitted on permits irom overwas 50;
seers
during the year. 109; born, 8; le*
oelved from house in sickness. 54; dis
charged by overseers, 118; died, 87; sent to
House. 01; ruuaway, 10;
present number.
55; daily averaie, 47.
1 he Items constituting the aggregate
cost of
supporting the hospital for the
year are as follows:

.Subsistence, repairs on clothing,
1-1 575 09
bedding aud furniture,
9,074 37
Nurses, cook and other help,
024.45
Medicines,
800.00
Repairs on hospital building,
405.25
Cost of beating,
for ironing and cooking
Coal
66.00
stoves,

$8,045 70
avoided.
Total,
The monthly expenditures for the deAverage cost of each patient per week.
and
the
bills
have
been
partment
unpaid
$3.29.
as follows:
ISOLATION WARD.
March.
$0,458.14
The pest house has added to the trouble
2,000 00
April,
4,505.09 and expense of the poor department. SeoMay,
8,800.08 rrtary linker recommends that it be put
June,
July,
2,408.70 under control of the health department
2,858.70 and a sufficient amount be appropriated
August,
Luring
8,7 *5. *7 to support it under this head.
beptem her,
8,025.79 the piwt year it has been necessary to emOotouer,
jetlmes two.
8,10s. 22 ploy a trained nurse and s
November,
1,87*05 The expense of maintaining ibis Isolation
December,
0*7.01 Ward has been $l 162 3j.
Twenty-five
January,
2,180.08 persons have been received in this ward
February,
bill approved but not paid and those for treatment, nearly all having had soarlet fever or diphtheria.
not rendered, $117 01.
The above shows a total expenditure for
INSANE PERSONS.
the municipal year of 140,009.8*, In which
This class of persons are a constantly
Is not Included the $200 paid to the secretary of the Associated charities as teat Is Increasing source of expense to the olt\
paid from our appropriation by vote of and every recent year their oost has greatthe city council aud Is no part of the exly exceeded our estimate of what It would
be.
penses Incurred In supporting the poor.
March 1. 1898, there were in the Insane
OUTSIDU POOK.
hospital 26 persons, for whose support iu
The Increased cost of the support of this the iirsr instance the city was responsible,
aud of theme the expenses of «3ven were
olass for the few years past has been alEight have been compaid by friends.
and
this Is especially mitted during tbo year from this city and
most alarming,
three from other towns whose
expenses
true for the year for which we now reus
because they
It has become a burden well nigb have been assumed by
port.
bave
here.
Two
died
mellifluent
hud
legal
Intolerable. In spite of oareful Investigaand one has been discharged, leaving 34
tion and wlee discrimination it rescued a
is
Orfct
for whom the city
responsible Of
point unprecedented In tbe bl6tory of the these the ex enses of seven will be
paid
city loth in th aggregate cost and In the by friends and guardians as long ns they
'I heir frequency of apnumber assisted.
be
the
will
2?
for
which
leaving
city
plication too baa been unparalleled. Kveu can,
au Increase of eight
months aoout one uually responsible,
curing tbe summer
of
one
The
total
amount
over
year ago
hundred and seventy-live families were
bills for support in the hospital and exassisted twloe a month and this fact adds
of traasportation Hereto, das been
i’rt4iit.lv to t he ex Dense of tills class fur the
ihe secretary has receive from
,665.91.
We submit the following comparayear.
friends and guardiaus and paid the city
tive statement for the two years ending
agreeable to the ordinance
shewing the Increase of treasurer,
February 2sth,
for that purpose $864 47, whloh
ordeis of this year over ihe year previous
caves the net cost to the oity for the four
we
believe
and wodld I .rtner say Ibat
this dlreoilon
has Quarters ending November Si), 1898, 9Aour
liberality la
<91.44
reached Its utmost bound and tbat the
OLD SOLDIERS
luture policy of assistance to out door
poor the placing of more of them In the
class
of persons who olaim special
This
be
should
almshouse
unhesitatingly
consideration under the law of 18.^7, has
adopted. Hitherto we have beeu loth to been Increased somewhat during
the
adopt this plan Loth od the ground of
while at the beginning of the
humanity and expense but we uow huv e year, for,
the
of
we
were
board
three
paying
the strongest reasons for believing that year
abused and ad- we are now paying that of seven and in
our sympathy has been
six are receiving monthtaken
of
our efforts to addition thereto
bus
boeu
vantage
cash stipends of Irons $6. 50 to $8.50 per
do tbat which we thought Wes lor the ly
auu some eight others are rtceivhost both for the city and those dependent month,
lng regular supplies at their homes.
upon Its bounty.
ihe amount paid for board and
stipshows
tbe
The fallowing statement
has been as follows: ooard, $910.49;
nun her of families and
persons also the ends
stipends,
total,
$1,147.49.
$237;
kind of supplies received,some indication
of tbe cause for their need of help as also
CASH STIPENDS.
their settlemeut aod nationality:
With the beginning of the year we were
643
Whole number of 'amliles,
this kind of aid to 13 persons
S3 rendering
Increase,
lo these two have been
added, one has
,i hole number persons represented,
1924
to the soldier list and
been transferred
146
Increase,
two have died, leaving 12 now receiving
309
Number of widows,
The amount paid for the year das
aid.
of wives deserted by hus-

rnses
f>ussed

Number

bands,
Number of husbands In prison,
Number of men with slokneas in

families,

Number of old
abled men,

otherwise

X
provisions only,
/ Number who have

dis43

with

received medical
attsDdanoe and medicines only
Numier who have leoelvefl fuel
y
and ptovlslona only,
L
Number who have reoeived fuel
y
and moaiolnee only,

11
64

We have sect out of tbe state of those
and
Who had been here but a short time
who-e longer stay would have made increased expeuse, 88 persons at an expense
of $142.75.
STATE PAUPhRS.

6

123
203
13

MUNYON’S
INHALER.

provided.

prodoutWs,

Captain Itarrett Almost Alone

of
Ihe secret» y has good words to say
d the
fc> e oh .plain Kev J. U. Wi.son, a
who
city phy iclan. Dr O. F. .-mlth,
buvs performed their duties faithfully.
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on

Castilian.

improvement

looked for.

The Wonder

ll» 10 llE UKiHLY

AN UNPARALLELED

and in that time great change* have
place In Ihe paupers, tnelr number
rod the expen *© of supporting them. 1 be
hou**t»
number oi Inmate* entering the
has not iieeii very g eaily increase**, alentire
for
the
those
> ear
though
remaining
has teen such test the dally average 1»
Ji
than
it
was
now
considerably larger
h *sef#r, has
lbl« inciva*e
fears a.o
ie u
mostly within u tew y»a s iupa ed
ihe finely
ocpi a. ugnu to be * c
ptso as a ciiy notHtu he Mine yea* dor
mg the summer uf i«7*. It was conducted
for several years in a very primitive way
and at a very In tie exjieriwe compared to
the present. Toe cycli* g y.ars nave road*
ne
ssary new n.e nods, more attendants,
better die* a »o of course in* reus o ««•
ihe
lien, however, w nth has
pe.se.
increase
ihe most proln o s *ur< e f
ten
111 expenditure* h s been the outside poor,
*n I
this has grown iruin l7o fami.’ius lu
1874 to 5i3 families in leW, nd wnlle we
to
ire not able
give even their
mate cost until the year ending F brnary
<8. IH8o. when tbolr cost w *•* $2,2-'W.7a.
from that it has increased io the aggreof the present year which is $12,gate
In 1880 the number of families
lo8 70
taxen
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Clouds of Medicated Vapor are inhaled tlnougli the mouth ant
mitted
from the nos ms. e pausing nod vaporizing ail die inflamed an diseased parts
which c innot b reached by the tnedi
cine taken into (lie sonnacli.

row.

Copt*.

Friday.

Harrett 1* expected

The

tnqulry into the loss m »v take p oce here.
Up to dark toni^h there was no sign
of the tug Storm King
of
the arrival

Il rem lies the sore sputa.
It heals the raw places.
It goes to Ihe scat of disease.
11 penetrates ol).cure places where
drugs taken into the stomach caun >t
reach.
It acts ns a balm and t nic to the
Whole system.
Ii You H ive a Cold. T v It.
If You II ire the drip, T > [f.
if You II ire a Cough
t.
If You II ire C lari li T y It.
me
S re lhro.it,
If Yuli
ry It
If Y ii H re W eak l ungs. Try It.

frjin iioston
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of
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Remains
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ported.
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Firn«

Yarmouth, N. S., March 14.— 1 he cause
accident to the Castilian In a roy
o solve
t**ry which probably will neve
but no f
'Ihe night was dark
gy, ami
of the
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the

strictly
the
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ud a ship,
they were
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south.

ihe Castilian has
beneath the bridge.
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in

roken

is

t-he

two

just

lying

in

ion ns when sh*
po.
ends
f the ship have
and the salvers are
working rapidly in order to save everyet •<►* a storm appr-'►»< bething «.f Value
u.
Hunt
with Mr. J
lli at Intel view
of t he C ream ot Gol->
manager
ingtou,
mine at
Pembroke, a few inline fiom
there is a .me oimnue
lannou'h, s*y»
taking place in this part of the province
whim renders coin passes »»t times almost
useless and at all tiroes uncertain
the
both

practically

struck.
sagged

t-8

same

considerably

or

I rum

Mailed

ai

k> 1
On

Offl e.

tions

for financial year
Miron 31, 1839,
433,000.GO
for receipt for insane
670 39

1,756

r.t

fl et of us mg «• a r. ho
tround e.*d> for piun ur and touig l n'*
wired lo
a steamer »o proAgents w-ue
toct the w ink.
The remainder of the cabin pns«cny rs
• ram
.be
Yarmouth tonight.
at'in d
Castilian wi 1 arrive tomorurew of the
A

f6.62H.U5
6.960.28
5,616 09
6,4.8. 8
6,7-8 73
9. 19 0.
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Mill C»it.
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The work of tuvlng cargo

Cost.

priations,

great

no terrors

serh

nillcent

slowly

Appropriation

fro'^*

the

without

It is to be hoped some methods mar be
expenditureadopted that snail bring
back to somewhere near wher** they were
whoever may
and
less than ten years ago,
it be twelve o.
whether
do the work
three men we hope it may be well uone.

eudiug
Addition
persons,
lransferred

r

will not be | ersiuided

Probable expenditures
The oo*-t of tue outside poor during the
yt-ars named above has been us follows:

oM
340
4.1
454
458
510
543

f*j*es to 1

i.uneti

his last voyage.
.8 years of ago amt hus
Allan s Atlantic steamers

•

iv.nj-yy,

1 he

pfobnbl*■

32 0*9 88
40,54 >4 Ou
42,00 00

Families.

bar-

*rwk of the

c

approach with* ut

jan

j

3-. 04.-. 4s

*

I*.—lap

t If is No Equal, Phy irlans Proaoanee
It »lit* 1.
cii-el11fit* and E lectlfe
• real tufnt h uoi nfor < Urases
r P
of I .if

ildne-s ol tii«
nd
»rgo
highly perillit atlon man eft the pcsltlo
r'b
threatens to break up **t any
jum.
moment and bo sea is *> roam no boat

>f ship and

Appropriations. Expenditures
$27.79 S4
$27 O >0
32 453 04
81,000
8U.000
l1,1*24 21

3.-,000

Proh.

'be

sllianal Varuiu

1

Ihe appropriation for the earlier date
was *8,000; the expenditures were $28,*00 00
The present year the appruprUand the probable exion wa<* |3j,UU0,
In the years
pendltuies about $4 ,000.
between 1874 and
180* the appropriation
one
i>as never been less
exception,
(*lth
that of i883-i8e3) than $23,000, and never
exception of that ol
higher (with the
The expendi ures
1803 18'.*4) than $30,0.n>.
lu the majority of.the year have, however,
exceeded the approplations. During a few
pears they, have been a small sum less
As to the increased cost of the department It Is fair to say that the most of the
Increase has been within bvu
years of
be date of this report as the billowing
itatement will sbow:

1897 -98,
Ls9b -99,

SUCCESS.

Terror*
Dlitiltr

Wm

What

Attended

f*i. N. >. Hur l)
nl mot t ulo’e on

rim
ret i«

351.

30,000
30,OUO
30,000
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th«

Alongside

ably HI* Last Voyage.

^approxi-

1896-96,
L 9 -97,

Him

Which

I
I

fin#-

Terror!

anil

lull I
For

••

1892-98
L'93-94,
1694-95.

Remedy for Catarrh,

PI HIi.01 8

tion

was

u

Asthma, Bro chitis and All
Thr at and Lun; Diseases.

'Ihe present secretary has served for
quarter oi a century without interrup-

If you have Rheumatism,
Rheumatism < ure.
II you have
Dyspepsia,

take

my

take

my

If you have Kidney I) sease, take

ray

<

Dyspepsia
Kidney

57
vial.

(

ui e.

ure.

cures

for 57 ailments.

Mostly 25c

a

\\ rite Prof. Munyo
1505 Arch street,
Phil delphla, for free medical advice on
di»eas«.
any
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43J.427.U7
Years of suffering relieved in a night.
expenditures for
April, 1, 1&98, to Itching piles ylo •! at once to the curative
properties of Doan's Ointment. Never
falls. At any drug store, oO ceuts.
Subsistence, including supplies
The

following

eleven months
March 1, 1399:

are

out of door poor inmates of
house, hospital, family ot superintendent and employes in

hospital.

on house out buildings,
lumuer,
labor,
including
paints anu ..rdware,
o
hospital, including
Repairs

473.14
247.90

the same,

j

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES.
Expenditures from April 1, 1898, to
March 1, 1899, 11 months:
Subsistence in supplies to out
11,459.42
door poor,
Repairs on house, outbuildings
479 1*
and fences,
on

Repairs

on

on

Repair* for
Repairs on

*47 1
34' 3*

hospital,

steam w-ater works,
clothing and bedding,
furniture, stoves, etc.,
blankets,
harnesses,

1,487 7
6.6.15
69.05

etc

Repairs on carts, carriage* and
blacksmith work,
Feed for house, hospital and outside poor
Wooden wure, seeds, etc.,
Corn meal, shorts and hay,

Medicine for hospital and outside poor,
Oil and soap for house and hos-

139 31
65
-fC 8*
.59 83

8,175

1,045.47
219.92

pital,

In*»ne nersons and transport**tlon to Augusta,
Paupers in other towns with settlement here,
Pur ini of paupers,
Transportation out of state,
Travelling expenses on acoount

1,884

steam works.
Baker at almshouse,
Teamster t almshouse,
Clmolain for house and.hospital.
*aiohii.an,
Help in almshouse,
Nurses, cooks and help in hospi-

tal.
Nurses in Isolation ward in
a
s

Thousands
“

always be

found at the

periorii;*

* 0
88. <
10 (K>
8,5 00

7*3 4

1

best.

us

pure, for

they

that they

9J0.6)

house.
Then they are packed in
pound and half-pound air-

are

91.50
1

5

.7" 5

guaranteed by

natural
DS.

aroma

so

a

good

that the

and strength

cannot escape, and in using
them we feel we have the

Mr. Francis U. Coleman, Jr., Pleasant
street, Deering Center, is to be married
this evening to Miss Edna G. bowers of
The wedPride’s Corner, Westbrook.
ding is to occur at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Edwiu

best that money

buy.”
One pound makes over 200 cups.
can

Bon””

Bowers.

are shipped
to
many as possible
other states fioiu whenoe they came to
Portland, but the most of them drift back
here and have to be oared for.
receiving aid
The number of
is 2,819, or more than 8 per cent or the

As

BEST OF ALL.
To cleanse the system In a gentle and
truly benedolal lnanD.r, when the .Springpaupers
true and perfect
tbe
use
time oomes,
of Figs. Buy tbe genuine.
population of Portland.
remedy,
Syrup
The number of ohildren in tbe alms- Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
house has been larger than for 20 years
Co. only, and for sale by all
druggists,
previous. Mothers sentenced by the municipal court have their children cared for at 60 oaota per battle.

are

tight packages,

$33,434.07

Total,

..

00" 0
57 5s
Is
7
o-l 3.

4,3S
expenses,

W00JDF0

stores of:
109 Ocngrsts street.
\ W. Roberts,
•
2^7
A B. Merrill.
4o5
F. lu bpiague,
526
V (i. Fessenden,
V\
.'.04
H. Jewett.
*
u A. LibbeV. 670
>-. a. Jettison, 986 t itugres street.
a Coogi.as street
lias a ant u
136 Congies* street.
l.
ouue
C. Frederlokson. i6 India street
co uer F'-ueralaud J ample Sts
A. -tub
J. J. lie Aid worth. 87 ln.ua noeu
p. H i skin*. 43 Middle s'raet
L. I'. J. Per..ins, 2 hxcha.ige p trees,
b. P. Dennis, 4i« Commercial an eet
>. One. Or. Boyd am oxmrd street
J W. Peter>OM, 177 Mlddlesireet.
VS. i.. t ra «*. 7«. FxcUange street.
Weslu.au «t West. 93 »ud 95 (’ommeiei l
Jol n li. Allen, 8b 1 Vs Congress street.
I leaoel Si U. 645 Cougres
(.
i. Hodgson, 96Vi Porlhnd street.
1 M. <» leadening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett.. Peaks Island.
J
Harmon, 1116 Congress street
J. H. V.'hlon it A >o.,f 422 Long.ess street
H. M. B
t»r, 68 Pine street
J ll V ickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
.Spring and Clark
Hpi l oop. 48 Portlund Pier,
i. W. Hunt. 8 Custom house Whari
J.-hu t ox. 23 .Monument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 him street
Peter Thin,s. Forest Avenue
A Iso
at the
newsstands in the Faltnouto.
I’r• ..i»-. Congress Square and l lined Mates dole
Ulnl Grand trunk ami I nin.. Depots.
it
can a so
e obtaiueu oi
bi-no in Bro*., Agents
< n ;tii train
oi the Mai e Centra., oraud trunk
aim 1‘oriland
& Rochester railroads and of
agents ou Any oi the Boston Tr ans.
I tie la: *s can a iso neiounu at me (o.lowing
Auburn—G. 11. HaskelL
Augusta—J F. Pierce.
Bath—Johu.O. Bhaw.
ertin Fulls, F. H.—C. B. Clara
Biddeford—A. M. Buruuam.
BuUgtvu—A. W. lugabt.
Brunswick—F. P. BRaw.
''iji'ii.
Miiiigor .1
1
l Kenuisou.
cot 11 bay Harbor
I’.ruwnlleld— F L Fri k
J •«*
ape Elizabeth- )j**r
i<1 .i -ufr.
.*rr
luoerlaud Mills—11
■

We know
the leaves are selected with
special care, and we are sure

please

8*1

1

Teas

Package

17 5

answer,

.now

Chase & Sanborn’s

01J 5

oon-

»us,
e. aneous

Women ask each other,
”
What is the best tea ?

81 0
34 0"

paupers elsewhere,

Purchase of stock,
Secretary and treasurer,
Ala ter and Matron,
Assistant master and engineer

“

4o

383 1
1
30
13'J 50

Home for Friendless Hoys,
SiineuilH in cssD throe-quarters
of the year,
Cash stipends to soldiers,
Hoard of soldiers,

M

an

**

111,469.42

Repairs

Repairs
Repairs

i

the

from

to

$812.50.

Many persons are supported by the oity
63 of Portland '"ho come here from
ihe
Dominion of Canada or other foreigu
79 countries
no
have
settleIhey
pauper
ment anywbeie and have to be supported

Dr, Haifa Coach Syrup will not Bits
lungs, but It will cure Incipient cuncumpUaaauditing affections. Price2Sc.

new

been

be

under cultivation have
aores
but with the
been wry
a
possible
annexation of leering and
change In the location of the almshouse,
i«
this
in
respect
an
The few

13 TRANSPORTATION OUT OF STATE
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or

Nnmber of men
larger
families than they could support,
X Number of men out of work,
/ Number of meu guilty of Intoxication and Idleness,
Z
of men who have reoeived
X Number
fuel only,
/ Number
of men who have received
v

36

WOVT GIVE IP THE SHIP.

THK FA KM.

not

I.srKi

class

e oan

<

412

•Summary of cost of outside poor:
|4 1*4 46
Ills Recommendations and Suggestions Fuel, 7<4 2-5 t ins coal,
F*»••!. tlfiicorda woml,
1,6 9 59
Are Valuable—Attributes Mneh of
6,249 .7
rovifiooa,
99t». 7*
differing to Lat Enforcement of Medicine*.
Milk given by
advice of city
Prohibitory law-Figures of Ei76 81
phiflclun,
pendllure Are Interesting.
$12,1C8 76
Total.
below will to found th- able and InterKxress over previous year $: 7141.81
esting report of iSecretaty < luirl***
tl.
ALMSUOUSh
Baker of tbe overseers ol the p«o
who
Under the continued su|»ervlBlon of Mr
has completed his ubth year lo
thisuepart- nod Mrs John U Hubert* the Inmate*
uient.
it is considered to be one o. the of the almshouse have
enjoved cou'f« rt
most Interesting and able v*p irt* that t
of the outdoor
very m ch beyond that
will
be made by any city otticlal this ;
he ).»tt r olasa
poor for while some of
cold and
The report appears in suohtance may have mfTeied both from
year.
hnn.er the former have etijoyet comparaas followsi
life
that
makes
In
luxurr
everything
lo our report of last year we said it had tive
1 be average numdesiraole anyw ere
toon the har iest year for ibe ^oor and
Imr has »een considerably larger than In
(he roost expensive one for their supper*
previous years and the cos of supporting
tuat had ever occurred in the city ’s his
the same has of oourse been correspond
tor? but tbe year just past has been still
increased.
more expensive for aitnougn wo began me iugly
the house,
I he number of inmates In
on
blila March
year wltuuut much being due
1, 1898, was 154; admitted on perthe
previously contracted
appropriation mits during the year, 306; sentenced from
was very nea%»y exhausted wlih the paycourt, 37; received from hosment of tne bills for November,
fua fol- municipal
61; discharge 1 by overseers, 271;
lowing turns with then* uf less import pital,
sentence expired, 37; sent to hospital in
noo that make up the aggregate ol
the
sickness, 54, died, 5; runaways, 19;
cost of supporting
the poor have been
The dally aver ge
present number, 172.
in
excess
of
us
largely
prevl.
quite
years, nas been 46,
more than last year
ten
they are the out door poor, th* Indoor 1 he total cost of almshouse poor for the
poor in the almshouse, and hospital, the
The average tost of euch
$.7 787.63
Insane at Augusta and the cost of sup- year,
inmate per week, $2.84. I be stlary of the
port of those afflicted with contagious muster and matron and all employes !or
diseases in the isolation ward, where it
the bouse and the board of all who eul at
ha»i|,toen noccBSury to keep one nurse at the master s table, ordinary repairs on
an expeosn of ten dollars per
week
for
the h use outbullulngs and fences are Innearly tbe entire year and In addition cluded in the
aggregate cost of the almsthem have been severs! weeks when we
house poor.
have been obliged to
hire
additional
UKKKLY HOSPITAL.
nurses at trices above the ordinary
cost
of such help.
That the poor lo cities and
The hospital committee, city physician
large towns are Increasing ont of all pro- and faithful attendants have made those
portion to the Increase of population Is a who had no where else to go in sickness
fact which admits of no denial.
Our
suburban towns in our Immediate vicini- to
enjoy more comfort and give greater
have
increased
in
of
the
ty
population
chance for recovery than could have been
more

Tem nonary and permanent homes
been provided for % n uf these cnllno
Inn, but thsr# are other* for which
hern
have

117 aider ho

Nat
l2l; Irish. 881;
St OP <,LT- K glisb,nallty—American,
50; Genian, II; KU'Sian, 13;
Sc itC'i
13.
Colored.
Seeiiinh, 0;
2;
81 OB PODK IS IHI-. CUT.
riugipse, 6;
Polish, 4; Danl-h, 3;
F ench, 4; I'alian, il;
Norwttftan, 8;
Str'an, 2; Native,
; Foreign, 342.

SIIOWs L Bill

yL

y
y
y

received

visions >md medicines only,
Number who have received fuel,
provisions ur.d medicines,
Whole
who have renumber
ceived fuel
Whole number who have received
ns,
ole number who have received

Baker’s Inniial

he Poor

“the inhabitant*

badly

affected with
scrofula. Her
mouth and
throat were in an
awful condition, and
there were lumps on
the oatside below
the jaws the rise of
s hen's «gu.
Other
doctors said it was
a fatal case.
1 felt
confident that none
of
my remedies
would benefit her. It
came to my mind
that Dr. Pierce’s
Medical
Golden

For

rtl

success In

of whom wish him

Raymond special

as a

•

sh

___

Stri2°2*

lection.
All other admitted assets.

fr»m

«---Section 14: Until the next
apportion
inent of representation f r Ih* legislature

INSURANCE COMPANY

Com III cltcrd

Secretary

,Jayor

Raymond.

Ncr.t! Sri.isti & Me cantile

Number who have

wrrtiirs fm.

WLSTHKIK.

Ami

The Modem Cleaner
Is

I

USSO

BtOUINCS

IN

TMC

UTTIS

FOSS
NHHXN.

OF

S

LATHBN.

SMM 1*0 SUSS

aimieu—Freu

Lewis

J. li. Could
coiuiali—L.1 .*m lgb
bserinx—N. J. Scahiou.
Deema* Ceuter—A. A. Mct-ona
Daiuanscuuu— M. it. uaniige.
Fair belli—h. 11. Kvaus.
taiinlngu.il—li. 1’. «ti.«-SU6
free port—A. W.Miunex
A. C t1 y e.
ti L> ur £
i*
Wniuuora
riyc. u»g—J. T.

Gaminer—Bussell Mtja.
Landing—8. Y> Flfleltf.

lirecn's
corbaiu- L. J. Leruiouu.
H.—to. M. LosviUAiloa
M»»ie— r L lid 'll.
Acnm-nuiik— J H
Miner
V
4 WiusliUk
.uarsum.
Long islan.i—»».
Lluierica—b. A. < Grant.
•
iou-1. i» Fosier.
-1*—». *' GiTiy.
ui.
Falla—Merrill 4

Kennebuukpori—t.
LivelUlO

e

fans

r>.

C

ewlston—Cuaodlei

Denning,
MeobauuNuVc*.
No. 1>. eriuii—A.t.
>oiUi biraUora Ml.-J. c. Bundling
bto o
4\orWrt> —r.l*
A. O. NovesCo.
\. couwun C. U. WuL taker.
Old OcUard—Fo*g 4 Libuy.
hlcurn Jnd—A. L. reb.e.
J. Kolie
humiord Falls—
Hocklar.d—Dunn 4 Carr.
A. J. Huston,
banloru—i r .lion b<os.
bkow began— Blxby 4 Book.
Houth Portland—J. F. Merrnnaa
»•
11. Kiekrr 4 son
tsjuib Windham—J. W. Bead,
bomb Fans—A. D. bturtev.iut
bouin Fans—F. A. buurti^rt
South \S aierboro— G. C. Downs
Saco- H. H. Keudrieks 4 Oo.
F. L. Freble.
Bomb Bristol—N. W. Damage
Ibomaston—t. Walsn.
Vlnal liaveu—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterrtlle—W. I>. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Booikbj.
**

ws&smNssa

a

FAIRT WAP.
_

The High school session will begin si
8.3'J s. m. end close at 1 o'olock.
Superintendent Lord announced that
his olfloe hours will be daily from 8
8.30 a. m.; li.80 to 1 ft m., and 6 to 6-80
Dr. Foster then brought up a matter
which he said the people ef Deerlng were
The Deerlng
ve.-y much Iterested in.
schools are not as large as tho Portland
schools and are scattered over a wide extent of territory.
The largest echool In
Deerlng is on Ocean street, but thers are
TIME OF NO SCHOOL, SIGNAL FOR
many other schools which require supervision and should have careful attenPORTLAND CHANGED.
tion.
Dr. Foster said that, the people of

SCHOOL BOARD ORGANIZED

0. M. lord Re-Elected

Superintendent

Invited to attend I
Mayor F. W.
vx.Gov. H. U. Cbtna Col Motor John W. Peering. Postmaster George
L. Sweet, lien. E. i). Wlaslow, Mon. M.
Malvern and
P. Prank,
Rev. Lewie
others.
Hopper Is to be served at eight
o’clock to lie followed by epeeoh making.

Robinson,

of Schools.

SCHOOLS AND
KENT’S
Kent's

pOLLEQES.
HILL.

March 14— The spring
term at Kent’s Hill Seminary and ColThere are Inlege opened
today.
dication* of
term.
full
Many
a
Deerlng wished to have Air. F. K. 0. of the students who have been out
Hobbles made principal of tha primary teaching this winter will return for the
Committees Appointed for fhe KiiMilng j and
grammar schools in Wards 8 and 9. spring term.
Already most of the teaohYear—.Mr. Kobhlim of Deerlng Men- He would act not as
superintendent of cra are un the
Acting-President

Hill,

|

tioned

meet
will
The Junior fewlng circle
Wednesday evening at the home of Mlts
Tilly 'lanner, trimmer street.
of the school committee
The numbers
Alls. Ed Hamilton, who has been sufferelect will meet next
Saturday evening ing from pneumonia, in reported to be
for the purpose of organi/lug.
very much Improved.
111 at his
The Hun beams met yesterday afternoon
Air. Jus. K Hayes Is quite
with MUb Minnie Hwallow, C street.
h onie on Summer street.
Aims Eva McDonald has returned to her
B.
OF
FLNEKAL
CAPT. NOAH
several
home on Robinson street after
DODGE.
weeks’ visit with relatives in Massochu
Noah B
The funeral of the late Copt,

SOI Til PORTLAND.

Dodge

plate yesterday

took

afternoon

tetts.

his residence on Sawyer street, it
FiELD OF SPORTS.
wos
largely attended by friends and
u
numerous
also
by
delegation
neighbors,
Dates Athletic association will give
from Bayard Lodge, K. of P., of which | The
March
its annual exhibition in Citj ball
the deceased was a member. The Knights
Aluny new features will be presentmet at their hall at 1.30 o’clock and proed and the whole exhibition promises to
ceeded to the house in a body.
Hoy. be v» ry interesting.
The tei vices wire conducted by
lhe Forest. City Athletic Club has been
Mr. Holmes, pastor of the Peoples M. E
formed at Portland with these officers:
church, and there was singing by a choir
President—T. A. Flaherty.
under the direction of Mr. C. A. Tilton.
Vice President—E A. Fluherty.
reThere were many handsome floral
Her. Sec.— T. L. Mnnerty.
Fin. Sec.—G. A. Devine.
membrances including one from liayard
'ireas—P. S. Curran.
Lodge, K. of P. The pall bearers wore
House Committee—Jos. A. McGowan,
Cole,
B F. Henley, K. M. Cole, A. V.
J. J Burke, S E. Li ayes, T. J. Coyne,
and the
body was and H. F. Conley. A committee consistW. H. Littlejohn
ing of '1. A. Fluherty, Ed. A. Flaherty,
buried ia Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
1. J.
Crowen, D. F.
Markley, C. J.
Alugncr ami J. A. l^aiw was appointed
about 12
cla^s of
Mrs. Ford’s biblo
to ►ecure suitable quuiters for the asseiamembers have formed a literary club and tion.
held
last
was
’lhe next
first
meeting
the
regular
meetiug will be held next
evening at the parsonage of the Knight- Monday evening.
villo M. E. church. The subject for study
Johnny Harry, tho well-known lightwill ba the “Life of Christ as narratid weight boxer of this city, has been
the
of
matched to meet a lightweight named
by Geiko. The stated meetings
club will be on Tuesday evenings of each Wright who hails from the western part
oi
the
several
The contest is to
of New York State.
week at the different homes
members.
take place at Orono next Thursday evenThe Goodwill circle will meet this even- ing.
Harry is in training at iiangor uning in the vestry of the Knightvlllo der the experienced eye of Alike Daly of
church, and the election of officers for that city, who bus confidence in the abilthe ensuing term will be held.
ity of the Portland boy to win tho match.
The official meeting of the members of Wright fought Paddy Urifiln of Hangar
the Knightville Mehodist churon will be to a draw last week.
from

held this evening in the vestry parlor.
DEEDING GOLF CLUB.
street Is
Mi-s Bertha Skinner of Pine
The annual meeting of the
Deering
seriously ill at her home.
Golf club was neld at the residence of S.
The History club will meet ibis evening
Clifton street, Woodfords, MonPleas- W. Bates,
w.'u'i Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Cole,
day evening. Tho following officers ware
street.
ant
elected;
Mrs. Munroe of Broadway his gone to
President—J. B. Keating.
Bouon on a brief visit.
Secretary—S. W. Hates.
Mr. Chas. Talyor hus moved his family
Treasurer—A. Dorticos.
Members of the Governing Hoard—Dr.
from Front strtet, into the Allen house,
W.
C. Kimbull, Mrs. Scott Wils >n. Miss
Harford Court.
Emma Wilson.
Mrs. James Small is in Boston visiting
It was voted to have a supper at Riverrelatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs.
ton, April 3, hi honor of
Mr. Chas. Leman has moved his family
Carroll, who are about to leave tho city
from Front street into the house of S. A.
Woodbury

on

Dyer

to reside in

street.

now

has

a

Washington,
momtershlip

D.

of

C.

lhe club

about

Schools

nml

Primary
Ktglit and Mur.

Wards

of

I'rlnrlpnl

€4e>iernl

for

44rninmiir

In

i.

H.

ground.^

Trefsthen and; Profs. Newton and Plokop
where
returned from lloaton Saturday
they attended the annuel banquet of the
Kent's IH1I Alumni Association of Bos-

| Deerlng schools that Air. Lord can. He
'The sup rlnteudlng school committee I urged Air. Robbins’s election to this posi- ton.
met to organize yesterday afternoon ut 4 tion.
Prof. Morse bus been visiting lu Perto’clock. Alayor Frank W. Robins.'n preThe board seemed to be favorably lm- land.
The following
sided ut the meeting.
Prof. Abbott has spent the vacation at
prt'BFed with this idea and some of the
members of the school committee were
members said that they would be willing bis home in New Haven.
present:
to voto for anything which the Deerlng
Needed repairs have been made In the
Ward 1—Albert li. Hall.
people wants T he action on the matter Gymnasium.
Ward d—Joseph A. Alrdjowan.
next Monwas deferred to a week from
Miss Nellie Norton of East Poland who
v-ard 8—William li. iirownsnn.
Ward 4—Ur. William T. Reilly.
Prof. Newton’s,
day. It seeins probable that Mr. Robbins has betn visiting at
Ward 5—Charles R. Hutchinson.
returned home Monday.
w)|l be elected to this position.
Ward (>— Robert T Whitehouse.
Tim board then adjourned.
Mr. 11. W. Harrlman has returned from
Ward 7-—C larenee W. Peabody.
Ward b— Dr Charles W. Foster.
a trip to Boston.
THE HARBOR MASTER'S REPORT.
Ward U—D. W. Heseltlne.
2
NOTES.
Air. William 11. Rrownson was elected
In bis annual report
Harbor Alnster
Hampden Academy opens Its spring
Charles A. Loud states that during the term
teinpurury secretary.
with Mr. George C. Webber as prinThe board then went In to executive past year he boarded two three
masted cipal amt Miss Sadie K Brown and O.
& salon, the
reporters were requested to schooners, ten two masted schooner*, one P. Taylor, as assistants.
The graduates of Bucksport Seminary,
leave the room and the board then pro- brig, seven barks and ten steamers from
resident In Boston and vlclnty, elected
a
ceeded to ballot for secretary and superin- foreign ports, and all have showed
these ullioers at Its rerent meeting: Oscar
M. Wilson,
He has not been Storer, president; Mis* A.
clean bill of health.
tendent of schools.
Hon. Thomas H.
It took the board over an hour to elect obliged to quarantine ary vessels during Prof J. jf. Haley,
Hon. Parker HpofTord and L.
a superintendent of schools.
From what ! the past year
He has moved 78 two Sherman,
W Peters, vice presidents; Mis* Sadie I.
leaked out from the Inside it was evident masted schooners Irani the main channel Parker, recording secretary; Miss Edith
that some members on the board were that were obstructing it, 18 four •masted Burnham, corresponding secretary: E. S.
U.
Burk, J.
making a determined opposition to the schooners, 54 three masted schooners and Kernald, treasurer; Wul.er
Boulton
Mnv
W
White,
Annin, Mrs
The op- one yacht.
reelection of Mr. O. M. Ford.
Two schooners that were ob- Melville E.
Maud
NickerMiss
and
Gray
position to Mr. Lord did not meet with n structing the ferry channel, 49 two son, executive committee.
It was pro- masted schooners and 11 three masted
favorable reception.
very
SECRET ORDfcR NOTES.
posed, so It is uudeistood, to give this schooners from the channel in the reads,
position

to

in

lives

another

man was to

be it

educator who

also 28

state.

Just who this

not

stated, but after

Weoouah Council,
Wennah Circle
main channel.
hold a sale of useHo has distributed to different vessels No. 3D. of P., ar3 to
which
817 copies of the harbor rules and regu- ful and fancy articles pood, among
to give
He has had frequently to warn ure two quilt*, which the/ propose
lations.
to the charitable institution receiving the
steamboats uml other vessels in regard to
number of votes, the preference
dumping rshes and rubbish in the docks largest
being the Home for Friendless Boys, The
aud channel.
Old Mon Home, or the Female Orphan
A SUDDEN DEATH.
Am lum.

trained

some

was

ating the matter fur some time the
board proceeded to tullot for a superintendent, and Mr. Ford was elected by a
good majority.
The uoors were then opened, the reportthe room.
ers and Mr. Ford admitted to
Mr. I^ord was Informed that ho had been
del

re-ele ted

superintendent

7ear and made

another

in

apprecia-

speech

brief

u

for

tion.
On

motion of Mr. Hrowuson

tee of three

list of committees for tho
Mr.

hrowuson,

tthitehouse

Dr.
to

a

ensuing year.
Foster and Mr.

appointed

were

mittee and retired

commit-

a

to make up

appointed

was

on

make up

tills
the

com-

stand-

ing committees.
The

following

committees

were

reported

adopted fur the ensuing year:
Text books and course of study—Messrs.
Browusou, McGowan and Peabody.
Examination of Teachers—Messrs. Peabody, Hutchinson and Fosfcjr.
Estimates and
Expenditures— Messrs.
McGow .n, iluil and nhltobouse.
ltuli’S and Regulations—Alt ssrs. Reilly,
Foster and Hutchinson.
and

instruction and Discipline in the High
School—The Committee, Mr. Hull, chair-

man.

Deering High School—Tho committee,
Dr. F. ster, chairman.
Rooms and Repairs— Messrs.
School
Hutchinson, Reilly and ileseltine.

Drawing

and

Penmanship—Messrs.

Hazelnut*, Brownson and Peabody.
WhlteInstruction—Messrs.
Musical
houao, Hail und ileseltine.

[at

—

bulges and

one

bark

from

the
of

Mm. E. F. King of Chelsea, Mass.,
died suddenly at Woodfords yesterday of
Her remains were tiken to
pneumonia.
Rich's undertaking rooms where they
a vail the dlrtctlons.of re intives. Coroner
Retry was called to investigate the case
but found the death due to purely natural
It is said that she came to Woodcauses.
folds in response to an answer to her ad
in a Boston paper for a position as house
keeper. The man who wrote her had no
place for her, but she remained at his
boarding place where she was taken sick
and died.
NOT

CANDIDATE.

A

Understanding that Mr. Baker was not
the
for secretary of
a candidate
board of overseers of the poor, the coming

to be

year 1 allowed iny name to be used as a
but later learncandidate for the oilice,
ing he was up for re-election I withdraw
my

name

in his tavor.

Frank F. Holland.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Among the outlined Portland & Rochthe coming
ester* alterations* during

spring,

SUPERVISORS.

fifty,

Cleaves has moved his family
ami the prospects for the conilna season
Hit'll School—The committee, Mr. Hall,
from Front street to Portland, where he
chairman.
are very encouraging. A nine hole course
bus secured work os night watchman at
Deering High School—Dr. Foster.
has been laid out tailing in some territory
Hull and Mcthe Custom Hou-e.
Shuiier school—Messrs.
not played over last season. The question Gowan
Mr. John Batz and wife who have been
I of the accommodation of club memberEmerson School—Mr. Hall.
visiting friends in Canada, huve rtturned
School—Mu-srs.
JSorth
McGowun,
the links, was brought up, and rehome.
Brownson und llall.
ferred to governing boar tl.
Hutchinson
Jackson
School—Messrs.
in
has
been
who
Will Paige
working
and Reilly.
PORTLAND GUN CLU11.
Lynn the past few month, has returned,
Butler school—Messrs. Wuitehouse and
Burrowes screen
and entered the K. T.
'J he annual meeting of the club was Ptutiwirlv.
bchool and
btreet Grammar
Centre
factory, Portland.
held last evening and the following Wi re
K1 miei varien—lJr. Keilly.
Myrtle Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood elected to office for the ensuing year:
V est bchooi—Air. Peabody.
will give their clothespin entertainment
President—William N. Taylor.
Monument btreet School—Mr. Hall.
Vico President—John W. Coleman.
this evening and its novel features should
btreet
Che&Luut
(Training School)—
E.
Adams.
Secretary—Silas
The committee, Air. Lrownsuu, chairman.
attract a crowd.
Treasurer—Albert E. Neal.
Centre btreet Primary School—Air. Me
Elizabeth
Director—Erne*t A. Randall
City Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Guwan.
Field Captain—Clifford b. Randall.
t usco Street* bchooi—Dr. Keilly.
worked the llrst degree on candidates lust
voted
to
hold
the
shoots
for
the
Park btreet School—Mr. mitchinson.
it
was
evening.
AloLellan bohojl—Mr. Peabody.
The tug Mary a. ienn was taken on ensuing year on the first and third WedVaughan btreet bchooi—Air. Peabody.
There nesdays of April and May and the so:njn i
the railway Monday for repairs.
l*laud Schools—Air. iiall.
of
July
and
and
fourth
Saturdays
June,
are three tugs nt the ship yard at present.
Evening! bchooi—'1 he committee, Mr.
On each regular day there will McGowan, chairman.
The South Portland butseball club will August.
Manual 1 raining School—The commit
give a ball at Union Op.-ra house Thuis- be a shoot for three classes at twenty-live tee, Mr. Peabody, chairman.
regulars and also a shoot under t he
day evening, March do.
Kindergarten Ward 1—Mr. iiall.
A bronzi
Kindergarten Ward 3—Mr. Urownson.
Mrs. Cussie Johnson has returueii home "freak" system used last year.
Kindergarten Ward 7 Mr. Peabody.
medal will be given to the winner of tue
after visiting friends in Portland.
Schools Ward 6—Ur. Foster.
William Wescott and Uliuton "freak" match on each regular day, and
Messrs.
Schools Ward 1>—Air, Heschl no.
Martin of Portland hav»* been stopping a gold badge was donated by one of the
The question of selection of a census
Prizes
members for the live best scons.
with friends in South Portland.
The
taker of the schools then came up.
Mr.
Stephen Merrill of the bicycle \vll> also be donated for the best scores uiboo pays alout *<‘>U0 a year. Mr. Peabody
A
committee
of
three
the
his
in
Is
and
friends
"regulars."
visiting
parents
factory
said ho did not understand just what the
was appointed to make arrangements for
in Freeport.
duties of this oilkiul were and wished
"Interstate
woich
is
the
Tournament,’'
PLEA SAM DALE.
then explained
to be informed. Mr. Lord
in
Portland
this
be
held
to
year.
Air. Ed Stone is quite 111 at the home
that the duties of the census olticer are:
of Mr. Jesse Dyer, Summer street.
EASE EALL MEE TING
He is supposed to look up and revise ti.e
Mr.
John Burgess Jett
Monday for
The lovers of base ball of Portland will list of school children and report them to
Chicago where i.e has accepted a position meet at bwett’s hotel tonight to esnsi er the superintondfet of ► chools
Air. Lord
on the C. B.
Q K. if. of which his
team in the New
a
England said that thiskollice was a very Important
placing
uncle is superintendent
who also acted
league this season, and to have the city one and the census laker
represented at the league meeting Friday. as assistant to the j truant officer, fully
This ye tr
and consumpearned all that was paid him.
LURAY, WASHING- the census taker would also look after
should use GETTYSBURG, TON.
tive persons
Peering.
The hoard then proceeded to ballot on
of Gettysburg,
some constructive tonic that
Over the battlefield
Air.
E. A. Gray was rethe picturesque Elite Mountains this ollioer.
in- through
will enrich the
via Hagerstown and Antietam, and down elected census taker at a salary of $0‘J0 a
Mr.

them, for Air. Lord would of course hate
I «• tiro charge of the Deerlng schools, but
1
smaller
he could give more time to the

will

be tho

straightening

of its

Wen onah Council No. 3, D. of P., held
very pleasant session Thursday.
Martha Washington Counci No. 2, D.
of
L., are to hold one of ther famous entertainments and apron sales in their
hall, 439 Congress street next Friday
a

evening

Pomona
Cumberland
County
Grange will meet with Oak Hill Grange.
No. 104, March 16, 1399.
Following will be the programme:

A.

R., are to tender a camp tire in honor
Department Commander Frederick

The otlioers
of Gorham and statf.
of Bosworth Post and Snepley camp, and
Robie

th»*

following

well

THE

known citizens

lmv

blood,

the nerve force and
renew wasted tissues.
Scott’s Emulsion is based
upon scientific principles.
We digest the oil for you
by mechanical processes,
thus strengthening your di-

gestive

resting
wasting,
and produces energy, vigor
and warmth.
The hypophosphites in it invigorates
them.

the

organs by
It stops

nerves,

and brain tissues.

50c. and h.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNL, Chemi&ts, Now York.

historic Shenandoah valley to the
unique Caverns of Luray, thence across
110 lulling hills of Virginia to Washingthe

year.
The

He will also look after

Peering

question of

alarm

no

school

Opening

P*‘Bost
arsons'

The horror of the situation is greeter when we grasp it in its dread details.
When tho ship reached the spot he had disHis signal was seen too late.
of
signal
appeared. When your ship, the body, shows the first sign am weakness,
ailing from any
/Are—don't wait till the last hope is gone. Women who
cr
it
aro
modesty
concealing
throu^a
weakness peculiar to the sex, and who
from fear of paining those they
love, signal no-.v for one remedy which nevar fails—Dr. R.
Lotus
C. Flower’s celebrated
It has cured and Is
Leaves.”
curing thousands of chronic and apparently
hopeless cases where all other treatments havo
failed.
Ulceration, falling,
misplacement,
tumor, enlargement, irritation, inflammation and
diseased conand
all
of
the
womb,
congestion
ditions of vagina, bladder and ovaries; quickly,
Your case
and permanently cured.
painlessly
fs curable now—to-morrow or next day it may
the
like
and
find,
not be,
poor sailor,
you may
the last hope gone.
Mrs. E. E. Warner, 138 Grafton Street, New
“Dr. R. C. Flower’s
Haven, Conn., writes:
Lotus Leaves” has cured me of a uterine
I had
tumor and misplacement of tho womb.
the best medical skill in New Haven without
relief. My head ached all the time, and I had
K'“
most excrucitating pains In back and hips,
thanks to Dr. Flower's medicine, I am
able to do my work again.”
The Flower Medical Association,
proprietor of Lotus Leaves and all of
Dr. Flower's justly celebrated
remedies, offer their invaluable
advice FREE, charging only a
nominal price for the remedies
themselves. His book, which every
man and woman should have, and
symptom blanks which render correspondence easy, will be sent to
any address on receipt of four cents in stamps.
Ask your druggist for "Lotus Leaves" or write to t:s at once for them..
will.
They will relieve, soothe and cure you. They are the 1 >■■. medic-in. s that
1't put oil, but writs
They will save you time, trouble, pain and expense.
6 package!
;.
now.
Lotus Leaves—r package Jli.no.
•
but 50c. a Ijox and
Dr. R. C. Flower's Improved Vigor Tablets for nin <
will restore youthful vigor to the weakest man.

Delicate women And relief from
u*lngthem. Price ?!> ct«.: five fl/**. Pamphlet free.
1. a. JOHNSON A ( Q..aCustom House Kt„ Boston.

from the bio-“I.

Mfe

Originated in i<?io,bythe 1nfe Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it arc amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; ao sav sick,

Internal and External.
sensitive sufferers.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bu-ns, bruises, all soreness.
Wo hrtv® used your Anodyne T.lufment in no*
t the only medldn#

and Itlsalmo
family for years,we
use

Conferring 5th Degree.
Question for General Discussion, How
many reports of the Board of Agriculture
would be taken by farmers if they cost 26
cents each, and the advisability of contln
Secretary of the
ulng tne otfice of the
Board of Agriculture, ofwned by the Lecturer.

Recess for Dinner.
Music.
Ladles’ Hour.
are the
Question—To what extent
farmers
reponsible for unjust laws.
Sweetsir.
F.
B.
by
Opened
Question, Are the common people of
the day more e eily swayed by the mental
force of professional man than they were

fifty years ago, opened by M. P. liunne-

weil.__

on INFLAMMATION Mailed freej
Th« lax-tor’s sip-nature and directions on every bottle]
PrurvrlwtA Price. SS cents. Six bottle*. ftXU

Sold l»y ell

Lamson

trip.

ills of women overshadow tffbir whole lives.

Some women are constantly getting medical treatment and are never well. “'A woman best understands
women's ills," and the women who consult Mrs. Pinkham find
in her counsel practical assistance.-—
Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn,

PPAGTBGAL

Mrs. Mabrl Good, Correctionville,
la., tells how Mrs. Pinkham saved

UFt D r
FHC9

her life, tfue says;
Qf!FFFFfiNfi
m
m tfiffl U
“I cannot thank you enough for
for
me.
done
has
medicine
what your
IUIFM
WW tWMWMt Mm
1 can recommend it as one of the best
medicines on earth for all women's
ills. 1 suffered for two years with female weakness and at
Three of our best doctors did me no
last became bedfa3t.
good so I concluded to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
After taking a few bottles of your medicine. I was
able to do all my house-

Spring Style.

I know that your
medicine raised me from
a
bed of sickness and

perhaps death,

and

am

very thankful for what it
has done for me. I hope
that

every
suffering
woman
be
may
persuaded to try your medicine.
as

Get Mrs. Pinkham's advice
soon as you begin to be

puzsled. The siok headaches
and dragging sensation come
from a curable cause. Write
for help as soon as they ap.
| pear.
Mrs. Dole Stanley,
C a m pb e llsburg, Ind.,
Dear
writes:
Mrs.
Pinkham—I was troubled
with sick headache and
weak and nervous,
A
could hardly go.

was so

I

!

w i ouehih^

friend called upon

house

of that

mark

sale

For

'side.

on

the in-

by Lading

ClCaIlVZ

feb20 eodlmo

1199“

SFRIHO

-AIjSO-

Wernicke Sectional

Globe

The

Qepartmsp.t.
now

It embraces many choice selections in Worsted and C’benot Suitings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings
and Fancy Testings which cannot be
I invite an early infound elsewhere.
spection before tho assorim* nt is broken
•i:id will book orders f<>: d -livery later or
at any time you rosy s

complete.

legal Clank Cases,
Pigeon Hole Cases,
Office Cabinets, etc.

Letter File Cabinets,
Card Index Cabinets,
Document File Cabinets

Man's

My lino of Woolens for Spring is

CSHLiOiBE

System ei

Cabinets,

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON
w

Respectful 1),

w. L.

CARD,

MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.
Mr. (*eo. II. Vork, well known to the
tailoring trade, can be found with me,
where ho will be glad to servo all his
okl customers aud friends.
niarioeodtf

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.
Only $!iS.OO

In

a year, parly
measured
circuit,
service, for a residence tele-

Can yon afford to he withit !

Wo

all

wo

u

give it to you

can

in

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

are

grade

AND TELEGRAPH CO.,
ME.
marfXUw

!

still

selling

B

the bean

40 cts,
Fine English Breakfast Tea,

jf

30 cts.

|j

I ArffhTICl

in

any

Street.

*j

WANTED
A
fl'.

iw

If

p

n

w

T!.

5t»wtl

f b

l: I 1

e
W'

v.

bt-.

yK'tnlsh

ha*J'h that RTPA'VS will not ben a1-J f«-r
cents, or 19 packets for 49
"f all druggists who are willing
medicine at u moderate profit.
a in and prolong I !f*».
a,

nik’ivw !■
t.
ill «*

BICYCLES

j^^N^mypgy.n

1

$40.00.
IDFiL

1 ocuhoutas
l

BICYCLES,

iv K have a
largo assortment of Diamond
Kings, Fins. Far Kings ami Scarf Fins,
all good quality and pertect.
This in a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
so
that
not miss the
will
easy
you
payments
money. M< ktNM.V, the Jeweler, Mo ument
lebuatf
Square.

j

Subject

to

N.M. Perkins&Co„
Hardware Dealers,

afii TENNEY
Hours: 9

to

6

r.M.

fr«<;s<n>Oy

i*:o-

icons*

BERRY,

and ((aid
37 Fluxn

them to

jj

&> creep

select from.

too-'.?

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b apr3
M.W-SPti

All

styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 11
Kt. Gold. Largest and heat stock of rings
j in the.oitv. a thousaud of them. McKKNMiv,
juueTdtf
[ the Jeweler, Monument Square

i<

Put It in attoactiTc ferai a&I

f

na!ia th» p:i:a t-5isa^aYlt>"

|

In tnait hum tha work la alwaya v

4>

aaliafactory and brings «bm]U«i

<Si

(Malta

WEDDINC RINGS.
One hundred of

...

OFFICE;

PAPERS
THE

—

bar* .u.toman

to u» wit 8 aopy and *&y
**

ffiock, fed

; TELEPHONE

TO HIS TRADE. I

1
8TEPHEN

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

—FOR

153J4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
A. m.

I.ykeus Valley Fraaklln,

WALL
|
MAN 1

■

Ophthalmio Optician,

general steam ami

aaJ American < aunel.

'EVERY...

OCULIST
Vy O V L.I O
am|

English

8 I'ree M.

£nb23 U£

Cumberland Coals are

for

iorge use.
Cmuiao

discount for spot cash

(Semi-BUuiuiuous) anil

corses {'reek

$‘i5,00, $30.00, $35.00.

)

substitute.

Fail Assortment ot Lehigh anil FreeEarning Coals for Domestic Use.

A

Fitted with the (.. tV .1. Detachable Tires,

unsurpassed

1!'

no

vg/tni>

®\?CRtlA4& 1

KYE8
EXAMINED
EUEEi

pt

illri r A N'S on tbe packet.
it.ocns chemical Co No. 10 Sprue*
Now Yura, (or 19 bamplidaud l.iKM testimonials.

RANDALL & iCALLISIER

n

A cam »t mi£» vr*n to 6(vC H
mL THEY HAVE. &£gl« the O
arysTAMOAKi) foa

A

MEDiCiNE

.lust below Monument st.
febti

MriJ.IONS

Thoy promptly sura S'ck Hoadas ha
Fur n Weak Stomach, Impaired Digests m Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Chi!-!kipans Tubules are without a
rivul :md they now have the largest sale of
pmy patent medicine in tho world.

|

TEA MARKET,

111 Congress

TWO

WONDERFUL

£

00 cent

of Oolong Tea at

1 NEOLA’S

VI.ES,

FOR BILIOUS AND NERYOUS DISORDERS
ns wind and Pain In the Ftomach,
Giddiness, Fu11ir-° after nicnh, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flutlau^-s of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, <
iven
lilotetu'S on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams amt nil nervous nipt
Trembling Sensation*. THE FlF.St ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MiNUTES.
Lvcry eiulerer will acknowledge them to bo

&
a

(iomN delivered
pare of Hie city.

B

5:

such

know it will .suit you.

Wo

I (ookincRakcSS

as

jin

or

particulars.

PORTLAND,

^nml

flNfwhere

ground, just as you want, if B
you will try a half pound of It, ®

out

furnish

I«I

J33 Ot£>.

phone.

will

actunlly

uuj

metallic

TIanni;cr

PRESENT

Our 25c Coffee 1

PORTLAND EXCHANGE

me one

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
evening and recommended Lydia
knew that it would cure me.
I then
Compound, saying that she after
taking five bottles of it, I was
sent for your medicine and
it
entirely cured. I cannot praise enough."

1399.

Ail genuine Lamson S*
Hubbard hats have the trade

We hare liart
Brent iletnanrt for f iling Cabinets an,I have
taken the Asency of the Ciltibc Company anti now have on ui«play a eouiplele line of

———————•

work.

Hubbard

&

u

Lewiston, has already made arrangefor a half fare rate, anil several
Portland and Lewiston people, us well as

the

duOJmUCiuewmliwuaoB4-.I

»|

FILING CABLETS,

ments

began to plan for

everything

Our Book

FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 151 West 34th Street, New York.

cf

others in the state have

this for almost

I have used It aa an external application with astooe
Hiua* oplin, Langor, Mo.
khing rvsultd.

__

mariKll

Exercises.

do use. and

v»*

■1

mmmtammmmmamxaamisKams ■! mm p w

Pills

positively enrr Hlinunnes-t tad sick headache*
jjvcrsndbn" 'Icoraplnlutn. They expel ail Inpurltfai

Heading Records.

for

The Peering
Peering cume up.
High
is the route of the Pennsylvania School scholars who live in Stroudwater
ton
railroad personally-conducted tour which and near Kiverton, or in East Peering,
leaves
Ec-tun May 5. Round trip rate are obliged to take cars for the school
from Boston, Including carriage drives, which leaves at 8.15 o'clock iu the mornhotel expenses, etev, §33.
Itineraries ing, just the time the no school signal is
Mr. Lord said he
be issued shortly and cun be ob- soundeu in Portland.
will
tained of D. N. Eel!, Tourist Agent, 205 desired to make the time of sounding
••83', for no school uniform in Greater
V. a-hington street, Boston.
Portland, it was finally voted that the
MAINE PENSIONS.
no school signal all over Portland should
Niashington, March 14—The following Le rung at 7.3) o’olouk in the morning
p melons have been granted to Maine lustend of at 8.15 as is clone now.
On motion of Mr.
Hesehion it was
people.
voted to have the session of the Peering
INCREASE.
Luther M. Emmons, Belfast; Joseph schools uniform with the school sessions
I. Yo ;ng, Sherman's Mills; James War- in Portland.
Beginning next term the
ren Brown, China.
lower grades in Peering will open at V
j
ORIGINAL, \V mows, E iV.
a. in.
and close at l£ noon, afternoon
j
session
to
at
3
and
dose
4
at
o’clock.
Lucia F. Ames. Rockland.
open

■*
TUE3ST TJSE
I
Livor Pill Made.*'

The

Thin, pale

crease

Are You Bilious?

THE LAST HOPE GONE!

CUMBERLAND COUNTY POMONA.

lino between the Sage creek bridge and
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENHaley’s ledge at Alfred, thus avoiding
TION.
the reverse curve on the southerly side o f
The International Christian Endeavor
the ledge, which Is very bothersome to
convention will be held this year at Deheavy freight trains. This would necessi5-10. Toe programme has not
tate moving the fciuge creek bridge about troit, July
yet been published but Secretary Baer
100 feet up stream.
says that he “hopes for the best convenTHATCHER POriT CAMP FIRE.
tion yet,” and tells Kndeavorers to
be
Thursday evening of this week thr prepared fur surprises. The excursion
of Thatcher Post No. Ill, G.
members
manager for Muine, Mr. E. W. Packard
of

MlgClCLLANEOfTi.

MISCKIJAHKOTJA.

WISCKIXAXEOC*.

been

TUB THURSTON

i
SII

e

Our Kelt Stork is now com
nud
wo
Crailes,
solicit :iu examination t»C styles

plete in All

anil

prices.

Competent Workmen Supplied
at

Reasonable 1‘rices.

PRINY, I*

PORTLAND, 1»E■! I ^ ...nr MM—

I
fsMIeodti

—J-—-

I—-

PORTIA51) DULY PRESS.
AND
MAUI 8TATK PBKM.

fiubecrtptloe Bel—.
Daily (1a advance) $6 per year; IS to b
month*| |1.60 A quarter; bOceoUamoot
The Daily 1* delivered every moralm by
earner anywhere within the elty ltmtte an* at
Woodford t without extra obsrge.
Daily (net la Advance), Invariably at fka
gate of IT a year.
Maine Stats Fress, (Weekly) publlahed
every Thursday. Si.ooa'r year; M centa for 6

months; 36 centa

for 3 montba

wishing to leave town for long or
may bare tba ad<1res—a ot tbalr
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Ketsa
Persona

periods

abort

Daily I’nvss |1.60 per square, for Joe
week; 64.00 lor one mon'U. Three insertions
Every other d-y ader less, 61-00 per square.
vertisements, one third >ess than these rates.
Half Square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $3.60 for one month,
“A square" Is a space of the width of a eoV
emn and one inch long.
Special Notices, on Brit page, one-third addiIn

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three Uisertloos or leas,
square each week.
gl.60 par square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil typo and classed
with other paid notices. 16 oents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices to reading matter type,
(6 ceuta per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sals and almllar advertisements, 36 ceils per week In advance, lor
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, aud all adver-

tisements not paid in advance, will bo charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Fke*»—61.00 par square
Ibr first Insertion, and 60 cent* par cqi’VC for
each subsequent toseiiioo.

Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to PobtlAnc
Publishing Co., 97 Excbanob Stbebx,
Fobtland, Me.

WEDNESDAY,
Fifty-one vessels

MARCH

are

15.

under

now

con-

struction for the United States navy, and
this Is a larger naval shipbuilding programme than that of any other nation on
earth.
Senate very wisely postponed lnflellnitely the temperance bill yesterday.
Much can be said, undoubtedly for temperance Instruction, but very little for
the plan and methods provided In this
The

hill.
The people of Fort Wayne, Alaska, have
got up a petition to Washington asking to
be set off to Canada In order that they
may get deoent government. If we oun’t
give deoent government in Alaska It is
difficult to see how we can be so cocksure
that we can give it In the Philippines and
Porto Rico.
The

legislature

has

for

the

Of taxation

borrowing

avoided

an

Increase

two /ears by
to tbe debt limit.

next

money up
But the burden we rid ourselves of temporarily by this process must be borne
hereafter, and It may affect ns when we
are not so prepared to sustain it as now.
The wisdom of putting off the evil day
la vary questionable.

the widespread efforts of
example
goienoe to oombat tuberculosis is afforded
by the decision of German medical oflialals that a congress shall be convened at
Berlin on May 24th to consider tbe
prevention and cure of the disease, whioh is
Tbe
discusconsidered as an epidemic.
language
sions will be In tbe German
generally, but other languages may be
employed by permission of the President
of

An

of the

Cougrees.

The adjournment of tbe Delaware legls
lature without choosing a Senator is another discreditable chapter in the factional
tight within the Republican party oi
If united the Delaware Re
that State.
publicans might control the State; but
the}' have been vexed by the fierce determination of J. Edward Addicks to secure
the equally fierce
the Senatorship, and
determination of ex-Senator
Anthony
Higgins to defeat him.
condition of the farmer was the
topic of an address of Hon. J. A. Brigham,assistant secretary of Agriculture anu
Industo the
» representative Granger,
The

trial Commission at Washington, on Monday. An interesting portion of his remarks was his condemnation of the railroads and steamboats for stimulating immigration and bringing to the agriculnumber
tural lands of the West a larger
Df immigrants than would have come
from a natural flow of population under
the
As the farmers of
economic laws.
from Western
East have long suffered
competition, they at least will be disposed
to believe that

an

unnatural

competition

thus fostered has been at the bottom of
some of the low prices for Mew
England
If this bo true, of course
farm products
competition must resume a more normal
date when the growth of the
country
Das eliminated the inequalities thus
produced between production and consumption of agricultural products.

MISCBLLAinuVt
Premier points oat that though a major- —Main* people will be Interested In the
favor of oolleetloti of oil
ity of the rotas thrown wern In
palatines and water
prohibition, they only represented one- color*, tbs work of tbe late Soott Let h
tlfth of the
total eleolorata,— much too too, the famous animal painter, now on
small In hla opinion to justify the Intro- exhibition la Horticultural Hall, In Bosduction of a prohibitory
The ton. A Boston paper say* that In
measure.
the
Prohibitionist* are very
wroth over hla oollestlor wblob numbers Mu am a Dumattitude, and the Alllanoe has been called ber of the paintings lllustratlre at Leightogether to consider what action shall be ton’s sncoses in producing life-like repretaken. It probably makes lltkle difference sentations of his subjects.
There Is a picthe
to the cause of temperance whether
ture of a brusa on the snow path which Is
bill Is Introduced or not, for If It were Tory realistic, and every
Hue of tl a
name
Introduced and passed It would accom- horses shows spssd and action. Another
plish very little with the people so In- beautiful ploture is that of s tandem,
ioc.
io
different as the plebiscite showed them showing a vary stylish and
hlgh-Mtiug
to be.
Mr. Laurler'a real reason for not team. There am also a number of beauwere an
Introducing the bill Is undoubtedly that tiful pastoral studies, landscapes and
It would alienate the Quebec
inembari animals of ail
success
desorlptlons
who make up the majority of bis support—Augusta still maintains its fams as a
ers and without whom votes bis ministry
could not exist. The provlnoe of Quebec, great distributing point for popular literit will be remembered, gave a heavy ma- ature at popular prloea. In the year end21
ing March 1, 1896 996,119 sacks of newsjority against prohibition.
the
Augusta
at
paper mall originated
The troubles In Samoa do not
receive
post nffloe, and wen shipped from that
great attention amid the more abeorblng
In the year ending the Amt of this
point.
complications In the Philippine*. Yet
enorthe total bad reached the
month,
S nice 1* really the place where we took
mous number of 879,166, being nn Increase
When we
our 11 ret lessons In expansion.
or nearly 00,000 sacks, or 1000 sacks every
entered upon an agreement with England
week, a dally Increase of about IM sacks
and Uerruaoy for
the government of
Those pipers am the
of newspaper mall.
Samoa ws inaae an unobtrnslve but very
products of the great publishing honeee,
radloal
our
from
departure
Important
and go all over the
English-speaking
policy of keeping dear of entanglements world.
abroad. The tusk wbloh the three nations
have in Samoa is to keep order and main
—The city f Watervllle le testing Its oras
tain civilization while the Samoan peopla dinance prohibiting the emotion of woodmaintain their old feuds and their attach- en buildings within the Ore limits. Id
ment to the old order of
things After tbe present oaee tbe building was emoted
Ameri- about forty years ago. but being damaged
wetks of bother, during wbloh
are more
that by Are, tbe repalm upon it worn hold to
cans there have oomplained loudly
of tbe ordinance. A
bo an infraction
our government was neglecting Its duties
ever
more
there, it is announced that a settlement hearing was held.'beaom lodge Wbllebouse
reached whereby at Aojfueta Saturday, and he now has the
has practically been
Dr. Wilhelm itolf, who has been nominat- oaee for consideration. Tbe deolslon la
Internet In
ed by Germany as president of the muni- awaited with considerable
io
we
ioc.;
cipal oouncil at Apia, to succeed Dr. Waterrllle, as declaratory of tbs poltoy of
ths city In suob oases.
ttatfel, will be recognized by the Urltleh
He will
and United States authorities.
_Tlie
State Board of Trade, at their
reach Samoa In May, and hie assumption
never
with the seml-annnal meeting In Augusta on Frl
of the municipal presidency,
will taokla tbe frnitful and InterestApproval of the three powers, is -xpi fled day
the
Ibis does not set- ing question, one branch of which
to smooth out matters.
has so lately considered. "Can
tle the question of the succession to the legislature
municiour present system of taxation,
kingship, which is a burning one with
f" Charles F.
the natives: but if the brows of the three pal and stats, be Improved
*
Amcrictn Tobicco Co..
of Portland, William Engel of
powers are ssrene native tempers will Libby
W.
22J
St..
New-York
of
Roberts
JohD
A.
Norway,WilBangor,
507-529
probably out little figure.
liam C. Marshall of Belfast and William
The so-called Cuban assembly which p. Hubbard of Bangor are expected to
has deposed Gen. Gomez is simply a body le id the discussion.
—A dozen young men of Danger, who
of fifty army officers, who originally connerved at Ubickamauga Inst year, are so
but
stituted a sort of military council,
—The verdtot of tbe coroner's jury that enamoured of the soldier's life that thev
have since arrogated to themselves the Kdward
Bradford, died have gone to enlist In the 2lst regular InKlllngwood, of
right to represent the Cuban people. The by bis own band, has not satisfied public fantry, which 6ails soon tor the PhilipUnited States has never recognized them
opinion; and Attorney General Halnus is pines.
in any way, and by no legitimate process
quoted as expressing bis oonvlctlon that —A
petition requesting the Govrronor
have they come into possession of
any
Eillnwgood was murdered. Like the Ware
people c pe In Bucksport, for whtoh the Attorney to appoint a special liquor deputy at Old
power or right to represent the
of
They are simply usurpers. Gome/ has General hat just ccnoludcd the investiga- Orchard is oansing the usual amount
discussion and remonstrance along tbe
been recognized by us us the head of such
In
is
shrouded
affair
Bradford
tbe
tion,
beach.
civil or military government as there was
mystery. Beginning with the Saco mnrin Cuba and it wus to him that the dcr a few months
Maine
has
had
an
are
—There
ago,
only fifty applications for
proposition was made to disband the nnusnnl number of mysterious tragedies positions on the Saco police force this
Cuban army. Out of this proposition and of late.
year; but so far the crowd has not beits acceptance by the Cuban comm andercome riotous.
in-chief grows the oppositl on of the so-Rev. Elijah Kellogg, the Senior, of
of
The long and short
called assembly.
—A stimulation in tbe prices of the little
whose servtoe In this country In tbe early
the matter is that the assembly thought
red herring is bringing joy to the portion
days of tbe century Interesting recollecto have offered
sardines are
our government ought
of the Maine coast where
tions have reoently been published, still
demonmore than §3,000,0U), iaud their
traditions of Lubec, caught.
lives In the local
stration is inude Ir. the hope that to buy
where he planted tbs Srst religious society —This will be a wee* of feverish haste in
them olf and induce them to keep quiet
and caused the erection of the large meet Augusta if the legislature suoceeds In
milseveral more
will
add
it
ing house now known as the First Chrislions.
They ure likely to be disap- tian church. He labored In Lubeo from adjourning by Saturday.
is
no
for
there
In
sidethis, however,
pointed
Ibis to 1830, and did so many good works —Rockland has 80 miles of wooden
likelihood that their deposition of Gomez
walks; but does not claim tbe banner and
tbattbememorjjd^tbem^lngerstothls
his
influence
with
the
will weaken
urmy
proposes to have no more.
day.
or the people sufficiently to prevent his
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
with
the
carrying out bis ugreqinent
—Tbe old
question of prohibition or
United .States to secure the disbandment license will be threshed out
again at
of the Cuban troops, and therefor no oc- la-wistuu olty hall on Sunday, April 11,
Prof. James Mason Hoppin, Yule ’40,
casion for conciliating them. Probably If
bis resignation of the
when Rev. Dr Edward Everett, of Bos- has announced
the assembly Lecomss too demon trative ton, will meet Rev. A.
J.
Wheeler, of Professorship of the History cf Art in
Ibis closes
the United States military coranmuders Auburn, In joint debate. This can hardly the Yale School of Fine Arts.
will be ordcd to dissolve It.
rervic*-in Yale
be a question between temperance and 88 years of continuous
University. His first connection with
the
Intainperance. however, for Doth of
the college win us Professor of Homiletics
The figures of Secretary Baker’s rej ort
debatsis are undoubtedly earnestly desir- and Pastoral Theology In the Divinity
In regard to the outside poor, exhiuit
cause by
held lor 18
the best School. This professiorslp he
ous vf promoting tbe
From 1892 until
facts.
some peculiar
methods.
yeats; 80 years ago he took up the profes
1897 the increase in cost was small as comsorshlp which he fiaa”iuat laid down.
Prof. Hoppin'a published writings on uit
In the past two
pared with the Increase
—Waterville, of oil. the city of Matue
subjects have been numerous and valuayears, never reaching in any year $1099. where partisan politics most flourished, ble.
a
reduction of over has attained that
and once showing
plane of non-partlsun
Admiral Dewey may bo a guest of honor
§400. But in the two past years it has ehlp where a school board ol five Repub- at the peace festival at Washington on
In 1890-7 it wus ; licans and two Demooats elected a Demo- May 20.
jumped up amazingly.
$0,726.73, and in 1897-8, §9219.04, an In- cratic chairman, although there was an
New Hampshire Odd Fellows celebrated
In the next year, I active and able Republican In tbe Held. on Monday at Manchester the 80th birthcrease of almost §2,500.
from 1897-8 to 18U8-9, It increased still! Chairman P. W.
Hannaford was elected day of Joseph Kidder, grand secretary
more
rapidly, rising from §9,219.04, to j over the war horse, S. S. Brown, and his and grand scribe. Tbe Odd Fellowship
of
over
is
a
difference
It
§2,800.
§12,108.70,
early-rising young competitor, Harvey of Joseph Kidder is probably not equalled
tor tnis pnenuinenai
aniicuii
10 account
D. Eaton.
by any member of the order In the United
He has been connected wilh the
Times
Stale*.
increase in the last two years.
I
and has been actively
54 years,
order
or
address
of
lour
in the three
were no harder tbuu
The inaugural
Mayor D. N.
working in its interests tbe entire time.
previous year3, and liquor (to which the Mortland of Kookland, the former rail- He served with distinction 10 years in tho
commissioner, Is a buslness-ltke sovereign grand lodge, being grand marsecretary .is inclined to attribute much of road
been
the trouble,) was no freer in these years 1 apsr,
dealing with the old problem shal two years and slave |8»7of has
the grand
grand secretary
than it had been for several years previ- which Hue at the pith of statesmanship, continuously
and
scribe
grand
lodge of New Hampshire
Nor is there any evideuce of an un- of keeping the city expenses within the of the grand encumpiuent.
ous.
Mr. Kidder
usual iullux o 1 foreign population durlog revenues. Kookland has for a few' years is also a high Mason.
Cade; e.rnekt hi. Haskell, of MassachuNeither of these been spending her money before she has
the p. st two years.
seem to have
been operating so had it; and Mayor Mortland proposaa to setts, who hits been appointed to a second
causes
much more strongly the past two years face about.
lieutenancy in the reglar army, is probathan in the five preceding as to account
bly the only West Pointer who ever remonths ago a little five-year-old ceived a commission before hi* grudua
fully or even In large part for this great —A few
of absence from
Yet effects do not happen with- girl In bangor, Lottie Freeman, was bad- tion. While n a leave
increasa
her baby sister West Point because nf Injuries received in
out uauses. There are cuuses for this in- ly burned while rescuing
the gymnasium the B punish war broke
The little
from their
burning home.
In
creuse, but what they are we are puzzled
out, and he joined the Hough Hidera
heroine is still In the hospital, hot will tho action at Ban Juan he was badly
to know.
lh] people of Bangor have wounded and lay six hours on the battlerecover.
After recovering tiom his wound
held.
oi arged
themselves with her education,
Mr. Holert C. Wlnthrop, Jr., of Boston
he returned to West Point.
a have been taken up In
contribution
and
General Nelson A. Miles Is to visit Boshas given to Bowdoin College an interestthe ohnrohee towards the object.
ton next week.
ing collection of autograph letters, many
Dr. Bimon Klexner, professor of pathoof them preserved from the correspondence
—Bradbury Post, (i. A. H., of Maohlas,
of his father, lion. Robert C. Wlnthrop, has added to Its mementoes of the war a logical ana tomy in the Johns Hopkins
Speaker of the National House. United large picture of the Sixth Maine regiment university, Baltimore, has accepted the
of professor of pathology in the
states Senator, andoratonat the Yorkband, enlarged from a photo taken thirty position
towo
Centennial. Among the famous seven
University of Pennsylvania, to succeed
e
la
a
The
gilt
plotu
yeare ago.
In the collection
men whose letters are
Dr John Guiteras, resigned. Prof. Klexfrom Mr. W. H. Bowker, of Brookline,
is widely known throughout this
ner
are George Washington, John Q. Adame,
Mass.
Andrew Jackson.
Abraham
origiual incountry aud hiurope us un
Lincoln,
important work
Ulysses 8. Grant, Rutherford B. Hajee, —At the annual town meeting this w e; vestigator, his most
Daniel
Webster, Henry
Clay, Kufus the town o Foxoroft took up the white having been in the held ot experimental
Choate, William H. .Seward, Washington n an's burden of paying the Halo no ra
athology.
Whittier, Nathaniel On the principal $5000 was appropriated
Irving, Jobn G.
If continued
Hawthorne, Walter Soott. Charles Dick- and on tbs Interest $8600.
of Ohio, City of Toledo, i ^
ens, William M.
ibackeruy, Winfield eight years an annual appropriation of State itcasCounty.
I
Frank J. I hkney makes oath that lie la the
8cott, D. G. Farregut and Hamilton TVs size will olsar up the debt.
senior pai tner <d mo firm m K. J. Cheney & Co.,
Flsb. One of Washington's letters wai to
of Tub ,u, t ouu e
-The Washington
oounty railroad Is doing business m the City
the Wlnthrop of the Revolutionary time,
and BUtt* aioresat .and that sdd firm will pay
already making Itself felt e a promoter the sum of ONE HUNDKED Doi.lA »H for
and was written in 1780. In It he tells
of Industry.
Several hundred thousand each and every case of Catarrh that cannot by
cure
Wlntbrop that he bus just heard that the
ny Hall's Catarrh Cuke.
feet of epool ars, sawed along the line of
Sworn t*> before uie aim subscribed in my
French fleet, equipped udU bound for our
the road, are to be shipped from Kaatport preseuce, this bill day of Decern, er, A. 1». 1 sse.
assistance has been blockaded In the har
A. W. GLEAhON,
—y—■
to Southampton, Hngland.
bor of Brest by the English fleet and that
i
!
Aotary Public.
of
French
assistance
was
interna v uuU acts
is
taken
all hope
lewt —Tie moat recent newspaper change In Hall’s Catarrh Cure
mucous surfaces of the
on the blood an
directly
himself
as
Washington expreseed
being Maine la the sale of the Kookland Dally ayah
Baud lor testimonials. free.
m.
3
9ov- slur to Mr. Clement H. Sherwood,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., T<4*Xq, O.
forvery down-hearted bat oalls upon
Bold
Druggists. 75c.
by
all strong patriots merly managing editor of the Koobeater
ornor Wlnthrop and
Hail's Family Fills are the best
not to give up hope of ultimata success.
(N. Y. ) Herald.
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BETWEEN
$3,280,000.
THE ACTS
Toronto, Hamilton i Buffalo
is the
inal

of the origfor
little

First

cigars. They

instant
when
first offered to the public
years ago. and
notwithstanding the
many imitations and
substitutes that have
been made.

Between the Acts

(or “Acts”
everythem
calls
now)
body

sell

fore.

popular

than

All

and
be-

send you 50 for

50c.

(delivered free).

City.

_

|

PAYABLE JUNE

Ry. Co.

1st,

1946.

pobtlmFt heat it
Today and

INTEREST PAYABLE 1VNE 1st AND DECEMBER let.
Coupon or Registered Bond* In Denominations of $1000.

Kvrnltig.

ard

are

guilty

»f acts not recognized in the code of oivllMo doubt they are ciuel,
Ized warfare.
maltreat prisloners of war, pay little reipeot to the Ked Cross, and are treacherBut he should bear
ous and blood thirty.
In mind that
they are practically the
Incited to take
lame troops that we
up

Spaniards,
against
We found little fault
ognized as allies.
the

arms

and

once rec-

with their style of warfare when it was
Iirested against the Spaniards. We reto the
ferrtd
Filipino tr* ops then as
latriots and to Agulualdo as the George
Washington of the Philippines. The chartroops nor Aguinalthan when they were flguting the Spaniards. We are receiving them
from a different standpoint, hownow
acters

io

of neither the

are worse

ever, andgthey do not appear to be so excellent as they did when our oonsnl at

Hong Kong

were

publishing

effusive

tributes to them.
Laurier, the Dominion,
premier, has told the Prohibitionists that
be will not introduce a prohibitory bill
Parliament, alat the next meeting of
though the Canadian plebescite last fall
declared in favor ,of. that policy. The
fc51r

Wilfrid

Tuesd-j

Wedneiday Mat

an1

s

FRIDAY.
HATIHDAV,
Matinee and Night.

TIIMIMDAY,

nees

C. H. PERKINS’

Girls Alabama Troubadours

Oiii'lo
Ql E COMl’A>Y.
Kiel*
I.adtea.

Tlontc

Ilrantlfiil and Talmtrd
ami llandaotnr Coatumrs.
|•ar-K*c«,IIcn<■e.

THVITKRI (JMDRR THE MOBTOAOK.
C. K. OOX ol New York, and 3. KNDKJOTT PEABODY ot Bo.ton.
The rood extend, from Welland lo Hamilton. Ontario, and from
Total mileage, with brandies, eighty
Hamilton lo Wmerfonl.
eiglil (MS) miles.
'■'lie population of Buffalo I* 333,000; of Toronto IMS,000; and
of limn lion 30,000.
The mor gage

costing

over

the

Includes

valuable

terminals

Perfect

By

$1,300,000.

(Application

We give below extracts from

s

If tier written

on

HIGH

Eirlmngr.)

the New York Pltoek

TION

F 0. BULKY &

HOUSEHOLD
will be mnde to list these bonds

Matchless

an 1

AK

llnml ton.

at

An Olio

Performance.
Evening prices. 15. 25, 3ft and SO cent*. Matinee
prices, is and 25 cent*. Reserved uow on sale.
A

-A.T

AI.K'

CO., Auctioneer*.

by J. If. OECKLEY, Ksq.f President of the
OPPYCR OF

TORONTO. HAMILTON & BUFFALO RAI WAY COYPANY,
GRAND CENTRAL STATION. N. Y.
February 1st. t*w.

ST.,

Lower

been
ork CenConi-

of
Jubilee
Dancer*,
llanjolata,
Mlnger*,
Pick I ill nn>- Dancer*. tiultarlata, Male
and Frill*I*- <l«iur«ette*.
He* rved Scats on Sale Tuesday.

ROSENTHAL, IT
Marob.

Auctioneer*.

The Toronto, Hamilton A HnlTnlo Railway Company
Gentlemen
a
built In pursuance of a contract made In July, 1B93, between the New 1
tral A Hudson Hirer Railroad Company, the Michigan Central Hallway
AT
AUCTIO -J.
the Canada Suulheru Hallway Company, and the Canadian Pacific Hallway
On Friday, Mar. i7in, at io o cl -ok a. m., at
ouipany.
rooms 4fi Exchange st.. we shab sell a stock of
The railroad which. In pursuance of the agreement made, was constructed, passes through a boots aiul shoe-*, consisting oi a gene al hue of
section of countr> possessed of unusual natural resourocs, and terminates In a city otorei fifty men’s, ladies', misses’ and chi dren s boots and
An extension >t this line shoes, also a loi of fancy goods, buttons, corthousand Inhab tnnts, well supplied with niMnu’acturlng facilities.
silk, iwist,
westwardly from Hamilton, ihrougu Hr ntfori to Waterford, a station on ihe Canada Southern sets, collars. hosiery, unaerwea
al region
aud
rich
braid, hats, and many other articles t< o numerl»
o
towns
a
serves
agricultu
also
large
manufacturing
Railway,
ous to mentn n
The contract, the term of wbteh is fifty years, provides, among other things, as follows
hale to be positive and without reserve, to
That seventy per cent, of Ihe stork be taken over by the allied companies, and
close .mi the uslness ot a party removing from
that during Ihe lerm of Ihe contract, voting pnwrr on this stock, giving control, the state.
marUdtd
five
of
Railroad
Hirer
Hudson
|
New
York
Central
A
Coinpuny
the
be vested In
the seven director* of Ihe company to be named by the allied Hues.

Stock

Boots and Sines Fancy Goods, etc.

All traffic which the proprietor lines
nections. to be sent via that hoe.

can

control, destined to

points

on

the

new

lino aud its

con-

W

church parlor

C.

W.

AUK
ff

FINANCIAL.

Tonight hi o'clock.

Crosby Hall,

Illustrated Lecture by

The Kamous

PROP. W». G. W A It I). of Boston
AND

Subject—ROMAN

GREEK ART.

It

First

Niagara Falls Power
COMPANY

First Mortgage Five

$50,000

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company to pay annually to the T.. H. & B. the proportion of
the expenses <»f opeiation aud maintenance of tne Hamilton Terminals of the latter, tne amount
payable to be determined ou the basis of wheel ge.
The road to he built and equipped under the specification* of the Michigan Central Railroad aud under the supervision of engineers appointed by the proprie-

—

OF THE

Per Cent

GOLD BONDS

Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

companies.

Dim* January !*(, 193**2,

—

FOB SALE BY

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

The road was built as required In the contract. In the most thorough.substantial and permanent
'1 he line between Welland and the Canadian Pacific connection was laid with eightypound rails and the balance with seventy-pound rails.
Tne total issue of bonds, securer, by first mortgage upon the franchise and property now owned
and hereafter to be acquired by the company, is $3,4*0,000.
On Aug. 1. 18**. new construction and expenditure fer betterments were nearly completed, ami
since that Um*- the net earnings of the compauy Lave been more than sufficient to nay the interest
The resuits of operation under the agreement in the five months' period ending
on the fmnds.
Dec. 91,1888, are an follows:
manner.

Total net earnings ot the company,

or const ii, bluffs lowa.

$5.».i

Amount of Guaranty fund.

75 JHI.OS

Amount available for Interest,
Totul amount of Interest,

$151.371.30
54,000.05

Excess for five months over total Interest

$70,704,74

charged,

Respectfully submitted,
J. N. BKCKLEY, President.
(Signed)

!
|

We offer llie above bonds for sale, at par and accrued interest.
Applications for the B nils will be received umll Friday,
March 17th, and Ibe Books will be closed at 5 o’clock l*.'l. ol that

day.

Application blanks and n prospectus muy be obtained at
the office* of the undersigned.
Foples of llie mortgage and contracts can be seen at the
offices named below.
The bonds are ready for delivery and can be tnkru anil paid
for any lime prior to April 1st
Tlir rl;bl I* reserved to reject applications, to close the subcriptlons curlier than said tune, and to allot siu,tiler amounts
for.

SWEET & COMPANY,

EDWARD

—

New

AMERICAN

York

TRUST

&

LOAN

CC„

Boston

SUBSCRIPTIONS

RECEIVED

BV

186

EXCHANGE

ST..

elegraph & elap

one

Co.

Collateral trust 5s, rue 1926
And oiher good securities.

SWAN & BARRETT.
186 MIDDLE ST.,
ME.
PORTLAND,
Jl1

due 1908-18

Washington County, Me., 4s,

ex-

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
due 1909
Co.
Gas
5s, due 1918
Michigan City
Oakland Water Co. Me,, 5s,
due 1918
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
due i 943
1915
due
Co
5s,
Water
Newport

TRUST

GO.,

Unite! States, 1908-1918,
3’s
Unite! State;. 1925,
4’s
4’s
Oeerlng, Maine, 1919,
Portland & Rumtor Falls, 1926,
4’s
Porlandi umtord Fa'ls. 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R R„ I 13. 4 l-2's
Provide ce & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chcago R iway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Ra' way. 1918.
5’s
5’s
1918,
QlncyRalwy
Erie Telegr pi) & Te eph ne 1926, 5’s
Cam an & R ck ail Water. 1917,
4 1-2’s
and other choice aecurlties.

...

:

dtf

V

CAPITA.1.

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
:

on

DEPOSITS.

National
Provincial
ilrafls drawn on
of Lugland,
London, in large or
Hank
mull HHiouuta. for sale at eurrout rates.
<. uri-eUl Account* *ec«siv*Hi on lavoraol*

•

tortus.

Individ*
C'oi re-i»ond«nc« solicited from
liauks and others
ualfl.
Corporations,
drsiriug to open areoanls. as well as from
those wishing to transact Bank lug busithis
uf any
ness
description through
Lank.

STEFHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cashier.
febrdU

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Banliers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.
PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4

Letters of Credit.

oreign Drafts,

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

REPRESENTING.

Wilson &

Stephens

BANKERS
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltiand Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
dealt

more

uii

mar7

A THOUSAND

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
m&rll

MAIN*

57 Exchange St.
ieb22-dtf

INVESTMENTS.

f.OUO

—

Incorporated 1824.

TIME

United States Coupon 3s,

TIAIMII

WE OFFER

vt

PORTLAND,

Investment Bonds.

MERGANITLE

marl4«13t

City of Portland 4s, due 1902 *12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
due 1919
City of Deer ng 4s.
Maine Cential 9. R. 7s, due 1912
j Cleveland City: able R R. 5s,
due 1909

—

STREET.
Jan30dtr

_

INVESTMENTS.

=s

casco Nations! Bank

Banliors.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

TZZ2B

=

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

And o her carefully se'ected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.

SWAN & BARRETT,
MIDDLE

dtf

malr

These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage
upon both the (.as and Nectrlc Light properties.
Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking tuml ot not less than $5,0u0. shall beset
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or lor their redemption at l(>.\
The statement of the (' "ipnny shows net
oarnlnvt* sufficient to pay a dividend or 4 1-2 inr
cent, on its capital st<*ok. besides provl ling
$fto,ooo 01 tliese
♦5.oi(i for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken in England for investmem. and a like amount in this country by
Council Bluffs is a well
various institutions.
known substantially built city of about sft.OOo
population, ami is one of the important railway
centres west of t hiCxgo.
l*rtce and further particulars on application.

Co,

upplled

SWAN & BARRETT.

.FOR SALE BY.

The form of Mortgage and the binding validity of the contract* have been examined nut fully approved bt George Walcott
lliibbell, Esq., general solicitor of the .Yetv York Life Insurance

Erie

Hdill

DEERINU HIGH "St

CO.

Salesroom Id i.x<‘haa*e Street.
V. O.BAILICV
mans

service

than those

on

WEDN: DAY. MAHCH 15th. at 7 00 0 Cl ck
mrl-ldSt
A<Insl*,ion ‘iH cent,.

FLVAKCIAL

without change of cars during the period of the contract to be maintained
between the stations and terminus of the propr letor lines, at Buffalo. Suspension Bridge aud
Toronto.
The CaiMdlan Pacific Hallway Company to pay to the T., II. A H. mutually four
Hamilton Terminals of the latter, such
per cent, upon one-half of the cost of the
cost having been agreed upon among the companies Interested at g 1,371,770.‘i*.

tor

BAILEY &

II.LISTO.\r

The ladies of Wlllistou will serve one
in
of their substantial suppers
the

AcftioDccrs audComumMon MerrUm

Twenty-five percent, of Ihe earnings of the proprietor companlm and their
leased and operated lines, on all traffic Interchanged with Ihe new line, to be set
aside In each six months period durlug the t rm of Ihe bonds as a guaranty fund
from each to pay any deficit In Interest on the bonds lu that period.
Through

O.

HALL,

BOrd.

Tickets and programme* at Mockbrlrtge's
Plano Rooms. 507 l/a Congress St.. room 7 t<d
Half fare on M. < It. R. to all holding **Ro*g.
enUial" ticket*. Tlcke-Hg2.fl.90.fi. mrl4ot<l

Fany,

F.

the >1o«( Original Raterthe Heaton. Hack and Wing

tain men t

Rent,

AUOriOM-

By F. 0. BAILFY & CO..

liae

Presenting

U NITURE AT NO. 254 KOTZSCHMAH

On Monday, Mar. 20th, at 10 o'clock A. M.. we
shall sell the furniture at No. *‘M High St., consistl g of one One Behr Bros. upright piano,
parlor furniture, couch, carpets, mattiug, mirrors, chamber sets, nair maitresses. spring
beds, oak dining room furniture, -.Me board,
table, chairs, crockery war--, oak hall rack,
hall carpets, kitchen furnishings, and mny
other artn h s.
marUdld

Toronto, Hamilton Si Buffalo Railroad Company.

(Jake Walkers.

AND

Bfti BITliI E

—

Mo doubt Agulnaldo’s troops

Afternoon and

Tomorrow

Tilk FA.nm

have
but

—to

_

Four Per Cent. Cold Bonds,

Mortgage,

stores

them, for
would prefer—if you
have
tried them

Amuum

AMDMtmwn

RINGS

To select from.
diamonds. opal*. Real.
Ruby* hihI all other precious s'ones, tngagoLargest
sten. and Wedding Ring* a specialty.
mock in the city.
IdoKLN'NLY, the Jeweler
marehiuutf
Monument Square.

CLOCK REPAIRING.

K have made a specialty <»t clock iep hint
v*
for years and are perl ctly familiar will
K in all oi Its branches. Our rices are reason
able. Drop us a p slui auu we will all lor jrout
clock and return it when done without extra
ch «rge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
janlidtf
Square. Portland.

Tbe second act opens on
tbe Mount
Mololo golf links with tbe lrrepreeelble
Captain Oastlne.
book agent still aoandlng tbe pralase of
Mr. Hasting* Weblln*
Mis. Cook's cook book to tha Prlnoess
Guards of Honor,
Master Harry Lore, Master Albert Lore Later on Ihs book agent's wife end tbe
The Lady of the Philippine*
soldier are discovered about the gronnda
Master Patrick Qnlnn and the
mixed quartette are brought toThe Ro/al Caddy,
Master Daniel Quinn gether only p, charge each other with InCaptain Cadis,

PRIME OF POLILLO.
Opening Sight of Athletic Club's
Sew Opera.

THE GRAND BALLET.
Bridesmaid* ot the Prlnoeaa—Walter T.
Camp, L. M. Patterson, John J. 8olU»
Paul P. Goold, K. U Piper. M. A.
r»n,
j Uowdoln.
American and Bpanlsh Soldiers—Dr.
; H. M. Nickerson,
John Temple, F. H.
K. M. Hunt.
W. H. Buxton,
Oliver,
1 Frederick B.
Vaill, Frederick 8. Jerrls,
I Joseph Gorham.
Philippine Maidens—James L. Ayer, W.
AW. Duffet, Arthur W. Jordan. P.
M. A Uowdoln, Fred Evans,
Bwasey
A. M. knight. Charles 'Thompson, Walter
T. Camp, C. H. Farley. Philip Q. Luring.
Charles B, Clark,
•John J. Kulllvan,
Patterson,
P.
Paul
Goold, L. M.
Patrick Quinn, Harry K. Clark, C. R.
L.
P.
Drinkwater.
L.
K
Harris,
Piper,
Fllipln-s—M. N\. Clark, Frank B. Fish,
Ii W. E. Coughlin. Joseph Gorham, W. H.
Buxton, E. M. Hunt. K. S. K McLellan,
J. H. Walker, Carl Davis. Frederick L.
Jerri*. John 'Temple, F. H. Oliver. Dr.
Willard F. Keith.
H
M. Nickerson,
Frederick S. Vail, William Ingraham
John Bteven*
Polillo is one of the Philippine Island**
the
and In the
immediate vlolnlty of

[
BRILLIANT

GATHERING AT

JEF

EERSON LAST EVENING.

The

New

Mmtral

Grand Mncress As
While
Afire*

Comedy
t<

Voted

Hook and

■

Moore

Voting Men ofl'lob Do Them.
Splendidly
Credit—Opera

Staged.
Sererul year* have elapsed slnoe the
Portland Athletic olnb exploded the old
saw that amateur
theatricals
are
conducted for the pleasure of the actors and
not for that of the audience by giving a
production of “Hawaii," which has
abided us a pleasant memory.
It Is not
strangs, therefore that when It was announced some time slnoe that the club
would again make Its bows to a Portland
audience that expectation run high and

king's palace the scenes of the first act
are laid.
The Princess, while paying ft
visit In Manila at the soolal season

fall*

Pollllo and the final enrta

u

goes

iBBfl BY ’Ml

PHOCTiB

obituary.
WILLIAM F. LOVEJOY.
William

L' vejoy, proprietor of the
Bethel,who»e death was

F.

Lovejoy bo' se
briefly related

was

was

in the

despatches

strong Republican.
LYMAN PETTIGREW.

of the oldest inhabitant* of Gardiner, died Sunday night
Mr. Pettigrew was born
of pueuroonia.
Bis
in Sidney, Me., in 1810.
parents,
to Clinton,
moved
who were farmers,
There he acMe., during his infancy.

Lyman Pettigrew,

one

his education in the town schools.
Susan Trafton
was married to

quired

In 1830 he
of

Waterville,

two

c

ildren,

who died in
one

of whom

1845. They had
is still living

in Boston. In 18i9 Mr. Pettigrew went to
under contract to run a saw
Gardiner
had made bis
and
mill for one year,

horns there

s

nee.

OBITUARY

NOTES.

Jo epta A. Bali of Saco, a well-known
citizen, who for a number of years was

engaged

OAMSLl

in

business, died
grocery
afternoon of consumption.

the

Monday
He was a member of Saco lodge of Odd
A wife and daughter survive
Fellows.
him.
Horatio Dunton, a prominent farmer of
Searsmont, died at the home of his son in
lie is
Belfast, Friday, aged 80 years.
survived by six ohildren, two of them
being R. F and J R. Dunton, lawyers
of Belfast, four brothers and a sister.
From tfwampseott, Mass., the death is
reported of David Warren, an old resident, who was born In Shapleigh, Me., in

there

CO.

CINC'NNATt

uiu

funeral of Mr. William E Hai.ilen,
of Lynn, Maos., occurred Monday at the
Mr.
Augusta.
home of his mother, in
do
Htvulen wns a uutive of Augusta,
one
and
a
wife
and
leaves
of
age,
years
child.
Benjamin E. Ring, a respected citizen
of Gardiner, and pre-ideut of the Company 1, 24th Maine Raiment Association,
tiled Saturday of last week.
Word has been received at t olby College
Wlscon*iL, of
of the death at L » Crosse,
Jo-hua W'. Weston of ihe cl .s* of 'fd.
Winslow Iurner tiled at his home on
Union -treat, Auburn, Saturday evening.
Mr. 'Iurner wu* 7d years of age. For 25
the toot
years he had been engaged in
The

and shun business in Auburi
at
whose death
S. U. Butman
K*q.
the age o< 7u years, t) curred at hi* home
in Plymouth, last week was a member
IJe
of the Maiue legislature in l>*7d
served hi* town In many other capacities,
being chairman of tne Ourd oi selectmen
lor many years.
Major H A. fcjhorey. for many years
secretary of the Mulue Fifteenth Regimental as o iation, has received tidings
of the death, at
Minn., of
oils,
Captain Charles B. Smith ut the nge of
70 years. Captain Smith was the original
commander of Company h o! that regiment entering t e service tiom Boulton,
Be has long been engageo in the
Ma
in Minneapolis, his
hardware business
sous of late being the active members of
the drrn. Captain mith left the llUueum
in the summer of 18t34.

Aiinueaj

DINNER

BY
GIVEN
RANDALL.

Prlnceee

reserved

as

Tuesday,

prices

teats -t) cent*,

beats

THE MONTE CARLO GIRLS.
Mon to

Girls

Carlo

at Portland

playing to crowded houses
dally. It is by all odds the best burlesque
show that has appeared here this seuson.
theatre

are

black

Sale b“gins at s.dlt

self embroidered backs.

or

glove is the regular SI.SO
a

pair.

been

in

town this

m.

a.

THE

ROSENTHAL.

Couperin

Siailutti

Sonata,

Chopin

sonata—B minor, Op. 58,
Menuetto,
Linden tree,
V aise,

Schubert

Berceuse,
Chant Pulonais.
Arranged for Piano by

Chopin

F. Lizi.
Schubert Lim

an zee,

Papilion,

Ko-enthal

Carnival,

by Joh. Strauss.
NOTES.

On themes

the Prim e of
The impression had

gallery tickets

to

cents.
Poiillo are
were more, but
gone abroad that they
quarter does the business.

a

PINE CONE LODGE.
The regular meeting of Pine Cone Lodge
will be held tomorrow afternoon at U.tk).
Pine Cone will observe ‘‘Children’s
Day” from 4 to 0 and children of all
members of Pine Cone are invited to be

preseut.
be
In the evening the older ones will
entertained and suppei served to ail from
G to 7. Fine entertainments will be given
The Right
Goth afternoon and evenirg.
Worthy Lady Governess of Maine will be
present at thut time.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

made

a

Portland, March 16,1899.

the

graceful
Coleman

KINO

AND

THE

were

was

nwalted with

Martinez Caromel,
Hi

Hl-HL

_

Chow Chow,
Koo Koo,

Dr. W S. Coleman
Jester,
Mr. Elmer E. Randall

In love

with

Sole Agents

r

Y

IIY.N

makes
from
our

surpasses
in the past

the

shapes,
signs and
colorings.

|

ware
season

ment

richest

the
The

Japanese

improves

every

every
shows the

refining
going

that’s

puicelain itself is uniik*
Japanese ware of a
tew years ago as anything

the

can

a

be,

of

and

The

stock

new

Auburn. March 8. Charles S. 'I,.her
aud Mi> I.rare It. Curtis.
In th.tbrisboro, Marclr 4. Harr''tea
anil MISS Minute it. Smt.ll. both
list
Walter Wmslaw and
r. nusltip.
In
Simmons.
l’.tjsstt*
Id spnuevale. Mar on o. Rosooe h. Butl*r and
Miss Mav Kstella

pots, teapots, vases,
holders, small
pitchers, bowls, pen trays
tlower
and

DEATHS.

with the

rising

civilization

brief story of the musical play
last night nnder
which was presented
circumstances that were highly favorable
and before an audience so large and fashthe
ionable as to stamp
occasion as a
It was lavish
veritable social function.
in its applause uml nearly everything had
and
to be repeated once, twice, thrice
Mr
sometimes more than three times.
Emerson was calbd vooiferously before
the curtain at the close of the Hist act
and made a very graceful speech, referrmoustaches
ing to the loss of time and
whiob the talent hed sustained in their
faithful preparatory work and handsomely complimented Mr. Gilbert and Mr.
MoUlellan for
contribution to the
Such

fiEflBERS OF THE CHORUS.

of American
tho scene.

sun

on

is

a

tbfir

Oivn

an

nnequlvooal triumph

und It will be

repeated tonight and tomorrow night.
Ur. Hud's ougti Svrup will ceres cough
Ills safe and always reor cold In one da>.
liable. Price Sft oeau a bottle.

$i.oo
leaded

179
mart6

LITTLEFIELD

j

& CO.,
5thi»bot col

6oc, 75c and
pound in sealed

at
a

packets.

OWEN. MOORE

4

A

Agent* f»r Maine,
COMMKUCIAI. VI'liEHA
dtw

your
b se-

I

card._

HENRY

Thf-

eat

grades

factory

SENSATION FIOOR.

jit for

house,

also sells A, | le on’s
India Ceylon Teg-., >hr e

ll

■

Dr. W. S. Col nm n madu a moat satisCuroiuelo and his rich voice rang
The
out to the very beet advuuiage.
In Alton.iMaron y, Alien, who ui vuwws wpjr• :> > e " *•
f. r tt.i iig<
oorps de ballet showed physical grace
sophrouu » ashIn Koiklund March \ M.•• -ars.
'.
above the average and their daluty^cos
man, formerly of Bru n vn
Min au 11
on of
tich
11.
Walorville.
In
The
llnols
tniues of white are notable.
5
aued
years.
Bert lieynold*,
of both acts were sirlkingly elective and
enthusiasm vtas at fever heat just before
.Mr. Hastings
curtain when
the linal
*ome
Webllng ’as J Captain in the American
If you wish tlio nicest ami most wlia
loaf of Bread, us.* the Seui.«ttou iirjim! of
army steps to the front and singe with
Urn Win,
manu actured
by
Flour,
I'Htetit
“Star
the
deal of expression
good
will not
Bpangled Banner.”
a postal
'lhe Prince of Pollllo may ho accounted

hundred others—

a

and it is all

sou «-f Bridget
Ij, this city. March 14. i’atilck.
ir*.
and the late Dennis Connell, .w d -jn ye
*•
>t
••■■ode.
meriting
Il-’iuioi l Thursday
Id un in high
fi oi. No. 223 Daniortb s'.
k.
>»t »•
s
Church
Hominie
M.
ii
nmss
Hartal at Wilmington. Del., lv mv mm mug.
d 70
In Bangor. March i>, James A. Allen.
-•

saucers,

late

......

AGENTS.

in*

sugar and creams,cracker
jars, salad bowls, choco-

1

Utln North

BOOK

the

cost less and less.

eludes cups and

THE

it is

course

better,

much

-s

MARRlAUdS.

At the Falmouth last evening a complimentary dinner was given Capt. Parker
and Mr. Rutter, the
of the Georgian,
chief engineer by Ex Mayor Charles U.

process
in

on

! ap.mese decoration, the
and delicacy of

time.__

or

result

torture

...

In miner, March 8. Lewis I' W:
Llverin. in aud Mill Anna c. s dings

ship-

new

of the

r

quaintest
queerest de-

the

Gtimiwm._

The Home Missionary society will meet
with Mrs. Andrews, Iceland street, Hearing Centre, Thursday evening.
The
hist
club uus
H. 11. ladies'
delightfully entertained Monday evening
IK 111 OF IHIKGi:.
at the home tf Mrs. Guy E. Hill, StevAny adult suffering from a cold settled ens Plains avenue.
Tha next meeting of
throat
or
the
on
Oieast, bioucimis,
lung t »e club ib to be held Monday
eweuing
troubles of any uature, who oil! call at
with Mrs Arthur Hurnell, Pearl street,
F. E. Fieke t's, 212 Danforth, E. IV.
tst- vens’, 107 I’ortland.
McDonough ,v Woodfords.
Kev. Mauley
U. Townsend, pastor of
Sheridan’s, 235 L’ougress, or ,J. E Gooid,
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., wili he presumed the Woodfords Uni verbalist church, enterwith a samp e home ol
liuo'liee's tained a
number
of the young people
German
jo up, lire of eliarfr. of his parish at the parsonage, corner of
bottle
oue
to
one
given
Only
pe son and
children without order from Forest avenue an t Arlington street, MonDone to
A very
day evening.
enjoyable social
parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had evening was enjoyed by all.
such a sale as Hesrlire’s German
Mr. E. A. Newman, general manager
syrup in ill parts of the oiviiizdd of tbs
Portland
Hailroad
company,
world. Twen y years ago millions of
street, Woodfords, is recovering
bottles were given away, and your drug- High
gist* will tell you Its success was marvel- from his recent illness end yesterday wus
It is really the only Throat aud able to get out of doors for a while.
ous.
Lung Remedy generally euddorsed physicians. Ono 75 cent bottiewill cure or
sore
“I suffered for mouths from
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in throat. Electric Oil cared me intwentyhours.” M. S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.
Uria city.

tar

out-shines any simstock of
Oriental

dishes,

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
will t a public Young Women'
Christ an association mooting tonight »
Ur. Smith linker and others
7 45 p, m.
Erencb class will meet tonight
Ci a
7.16 p. ni., at the rooms, 887 1
street.
Any desiring to Join :
in ot that

variety

Most of it is pottery,
The prettiest, daintiest

There

The

to choose

.'ods anywhere.

on amt
Allen
A
jo
Cre.sey,
th sal.* of Meats
Thursday, March l" h.
.th.
will lie open to the pul 1: on March

,||

has.

always

offerings

and

rs of the ohm us,
pro aired only of m mb
add the certrmatc may 1 o exchanged at

alt

a

that

ilar

The

s

That
en .re

an

which added

the basement

QEA K.SAL

today

seen

complete line
staple things which

of

OHOKL'S
Portland 1 Ystlval t ;mmw will give i
M- C- A. hall, !
reh< trial In 4
a nubllo
Mr.
Wedneeduy evening, March Bid.
ortUleates to
Chapman will cm .act.
far reserved seats may be
I'.t exchanged
Ki

WOODFORDS.

in

to the very

Outfitter

tVtOJMTTTVr

stock,

new

Hats.

mg'#

be

almost

means

S20.

Men’s

world together.

have

thereafter.

and

FRANK M. LOW & GO-,

a

lows her to her

Matters are now complicated by the arrival of the book agent’s wifa who vtants
The King thinks the
her husband quick.
Mr. Charlrs W. omall
Spanish soldier must be her husband and
Mr Wm H caffopd Jr the latter is brought forth and despite
protestations the two are banished toMr. Wm. F. Birnle
gether from his royal premises Finally,
the King to cure all his woe* takes lefuge
In golf.
Mr. Charles E. Noyes

oourc

Boboo,

pleasurable

India

unpacked

to

ready

among

Spanish soldier who folhomo in Polillo wbe e he
anticipation.
About this
is arrested as n Spanish spy.
The heralded day has come and gone
time there appears the American book
curthe
Jefferson
the
for last evening at
brushin a^ent who ha* run the guards and
tain was rnng up on a musical play
ot once
of Pollllo," ing aside all formality proceeds
two acts entitled “The Prince
of the king
title might into the immediate presence
by Walter Emerson, whose
and t rio* his wares much to the disgust
well he playwright in ordinary to the
of the king who orders him to the guard
The music Is by Harry MoLdlan,
club.
bouse preparatory to beheading.
with added num' ers by M. B. Gilbert
Jnst here the Princess appears and apand G. Walter Gould.
peals to the king to save her lover, who
This was the cast!
is in jail on the epp site side of the stage.
T he King of Pollllo,
for
soene follown
Mr. Harry Rounds A very stormy family
the king, kn -wing of only one prisoner,
love
thinks his daughter has fallen in
bie disowns the
with the book agent
u.
Barrows
Mr. Charles
Princes*, orders the book agent brought
Mrs. William Williams Williamson.
Mr. Carroll M. Warren
forth and throws them out in the cold
the event

Japan,

the Basement and will be

and quintette
We don't make to order but we
the musical Matures of the play.
to fit.
make
The loudest kind of upplause greeted
And as with nothing so with hats,
Harr? Love and Patrlok Quinn who gave
m a.i shapes of all
ohe ofr Not one shape,
a onon song which was decidedly
nat e.
:.ithe batters c.n
tJB big hits of the ooaaslon.

PRINCESS.

novelties

from

been

just

of

fresh

and

China

Irrepressibly

which

cases

j^AlFTY

I

pleasingly

tette

season.

Rosenthal, the famous
pianist, will
play the following programme at Kotzschmar hall,
Thursday eveuinp, March
23:
Bach
Praeludiura and Fugue,
Ba lend e ou la Fleurie Nannette,

jfour

as

Extra clerks will he in attendance.

$6

Its vaudeville lectures are all excellent,
particularly tie contortionist, tramp jugThere ure
gler, and illustrated songs.
lively songs, sensa
many pretty gi'ls,
tioual dances and many new things never
At today’s matinee and
seen here before.
evening perfo mance there will be a rush
for seats to see the 1)vilest show that

EX-MAYOR

i

her
Of interest to young men or non
amusing ohurasters of the play and
In the of anv
age.
danoing turn with her husband
Mr.
success.
second act scored a big
We aro ready with Spring Overthe
with
Klmor K Kendall's mouse song
coats; not g-'!t:ng rea iy, ! -of iVuly,
"
Is Wiser Nos
v,Ty effective ohorus “He
but entirely ready.
Mr.
wue
vlgorouelv redomauded and
Heady not f*>r one taste, i>ut alt
vacreartle sang with splendid effect “The
not one pocket, but II pocxcts,
tastes,
Known rio
Soldier that
Heart of the
to
Fear.”
too, with our Spring SultSpace will hardly permit a further parHeady
a1
ticularization of the different solos hnt
ings, Worsteds, Sore s, (lashmeres,
word of special mention is due the quar- aud Scotches.

10 cents;
sale at

on

o’clock Irlday morning.

The

w

Barrows
book agent made one
of the deolded bite of the evening and
“U .Subscribe, Do Subscribe" aroused the
audience to a high pitch of enthusiasm.
wife, personated by
The book agent's
one of the
was
Mr. Carroll M. Warren
was

play will be exhibits 1 the handsomest
ever dlascentry properties and 008turned
For 10, ;J0 and
playtd by any company.
Matinees
fit) cents, all next week.
d.iily
commencing

very
and hie duet with Dr.
Mr.
rendered.

Louis llutton

the

Vienna

•

latter
Talet, with his railed parasol, the
by; Mr
cap ltally peraonated|
being
W 11. Clifford. He portrayed the character in a humorous rather droll style and
noted In a manner that Indicated reserved
“I am the King of
dramatic ability.
Pollllo," and a Frcnoh eong wera among
Mr.
muelcal snocesacs.
notable
hie

CORSE PAYTON.

Rot

One of the liesl selliug gloves at $1.50 a pair is an Alexandre
Suede.
clasp real Ji
This glove h,
-ig been famed for its perfect fitting shape,
i ! weariuer qualities.
also for its spt*
>Ve have 300 pairs, in the fashionable shades of tan, beaver,

Be on hand early if you wish to take advantage of this offer
is limited.
number
the

tone-formation.
Hounds as the King,
Mr Harry A.
made a moat effective stago entrunce on
hie brilliant regal costume and seated In
his Polllltan oart which was drawn by
his slaves and behind all was liohoo the

Crowded to tbe doors every afternoon
except Monday, and every evening next
week, will be tbe rule at tbe Jefferson
theatre. f*>r tbe comedian Mr. Corse Payton ami tbe charming Miss Etta Reed
will be therj with the biggest scenic productions seen In nur oily this season at
Monday night will l>e
popular prices.
drama “The
presented the live-act
During tbe action oi
Planter s Wife.”

has

of tlio day is duo to the faithful fulfillment of

8ucc«

2

word of
\j and prettily and rlgnt here a
pralee la due the chorus for
efforts.
Its good.muaioal work and happy
was
Of the singing It can be said that it
for
the purposee even
enough
good
quite
If one oould note some peculiarities of

Keating.

The

15.

Day.

promises.”

mode and gray

“A BALLET GIRL.”

I/IU61C AND DRAW*

10

Is the

15.
‘•The

march

TODAY

the warineet

of Mon-

a

march

For this snip only 98c

born in

always

_

GLOVE OFFERING.

Remember this

at

k6,
liocklaud, October
His parents were Dr. Knooh Love1835.
Joy, a native of Andover Mass ami
Martha Tillson of Rockland. Mr. Lovejoy
his life having kept
was a hotel man all
hotels at Gray, Winthrop and Rockport
a
Mr. Lovejoy was
as Bethel.
as well
member of bethel
lodge of Masons and
of the Universalist denomination. ^He

day

ADVKHTHKMKNTT.

NKW

IDVERTIflKHEHTS.

quality.

for 11 teen.
Randall. Cover* were laid
Among tin* gue-ts pre'-ent were Col. F.
arK. 13oo hbv, .lames W. FlUpatrick,
roll W. Morrill, VV. A. Coates and John
J3.

HIT/

It would
snthisi-

down

IT FLOATS.
eOPYfttaMT

too

Ilia
ostioally of soeoery and oostumns.
entire production was staged by Mr. M.
B. Ullbert and tha dressing.
stage setting, grouping an»l management were of
The costumes
the very best and sightly.
are most
wore new and bright and they
consistency.
appropriately made In good taste and are
Tbe King fl nally wakes up to his mis- becomingly worn and the series of stage
take and Institutes a royal hunt and ths pictures presented were very effective.
The anuslo Is tuneful and runs smoothfugitives are colleoted, tbe book agent
and his wife reunited and the Prlnoess
Just than a
given to her rightful lover.
company of Spanish soldiers appear and
demand the loser who Is a deserter from
tbe Spanish army In Manila
Tha "book
agent Is surrendered by the King Instead
of tbe soldier, but he saves blmself by a
trick and in revenge hands over the real
deserter.
The Spanish soldier la now
inarched off to be shot but is saved by a
book Id tbe coat of toe agent wbtoh he Is
wearing and Is finally restored to the
Princess
During all this time the Spanish American war has bsen going on at
teams
Manila und
when everything
straightened out It Is announced that ths
Americans have won and tbe conquerors
Tbe King
Pollllo.
are at the gates of
quickly subscribes for the key to Americandican Polities, announces blmself a
States Senate, prodate for the United
Tbe Prlnoe of
claims the soldier lover,

When the practice of economy is a necessity, the
cost of the soap used in a year is an important item.
The grocer who has an eye to larger profits, may not
suggest Ivory Soap, but you insist on having it. Ivory
Soap is pure soap, through and through. That makes
it the most economical and best.
»

of the ^production.
hardly ha possible to spook

*uooess

Mr. A. B. Macrw«>lf*

|

&

Co.

Ufa i i; uitf.
PARTY Out owns -evernl ve y <eu til
"o fords, olo*.
tu K re.t
butldluK I'Ov ai

with eapl at
Avenue, Wi'lll t Ilk. to meet far
who wi't build on" or two modern lion as
tli-rei a to sell. Address, BOX ISO, Woadtoidi
iUw«
murid

*

MfSOBITAHKOCS.

MAINE

friend* had paid their final tribute
of respect the body «m laid to rest In the
oemet-ry near hla late home, beelde hi*
He
wife who died several years ago.
and

TOWNS.

(lama of vatereat Gathered

bf

Con#

leavs two

nondente of the frail.

mourn
•

UOKHAM.

STOCKINGS

/nJ
I I

thread, and give

double

are

double

^ Wear

J

They

wear.

Best^

A. F. HILL & CO.

two

daughters

to

March
14.—Mr*. Annie
Hamilton and son Koble ,of 14 |Hano?er
street, city, are visiting relative* here
Miss Lula Butler of Mt. Vernon, who
formerly resided for a year In the home
of Rev. A. 0. Trafton of this
place is
spending a few days with Mis* Grace
Trafton on her way to Boaton.
Mr. K. O.
Hill of Rockland is here
making repairs on sloop C. H. Kdwarde.
formerly commanded by his father, Capt.
I). Nl. Hill, now deceased. Mr. IllJ1 will
after the necessary repair* take tho sloop
to Rockland
and command her during
this season.
Capt Alfred K. Hamilton vent to
Rockland the 18th lost, to get his sloop,
“Island Bell", which Is hauled up there
ready for this season’s work. He takes
with him Mr. Geo. C.
Rose, who will
act a* engineer.
Messrs Roe* and Curtt made a itook of
boat
fishing
93J.5U their first trip open
thl* reason.
Mr. Clarence Hamilton went to the city
toe 18:h, where be will be employed on
bo trd mg boat “Monitor” for McDonald
I .QBI
Dredging Co.
Miss rdlth Skillings of Yarmouth is
the guest of Miss Lizzie Thompson.

Gorham, March 14.—The young men of
Methodist church will serve an oys ter
supper at the veetry of the church Wedafter
nt aday evening from 5 to 8 o’clock,
which a musical entertainment will take

place.
Ira C, Otis has gone to Boston to
.She will
the spring openings.
soon return with a full
line of all the
latest styles in millinery novelties
Union
The dedicatory exeiclses of the
Christian Kndenvor chapel nt West Gorham will take place Thursday afternoon
at 2 o’clock. Following is the programme:
Volu ntary
Mrs.

Attend

Fit Best
Look Best

and

Chelveague,

the

M
I

amt

his departure.
CHKBKAGUK.

Doxology

such :»« Miawkni Invocation,
Kev. John F. Olothey
Kev. K. C. Harmon
Heading,
Btockingp, Johnson Pants and Peters Scripture
Gloria
Historical Address,
burg Shirts. 500 Congress >t.
LGeorge K. Spinney
Anthem,
Quartette
Sermon,
Dedicatory
Kev. Smith Baker, D. D., of Portland
Congregation
Hymn,
Act of Dedlontion,
F. Millitt and congregation
Kev. T
POWNAL.
JJ.dicatory Prayer,
Kev. George Wi Hay no ids
Maich 14 —Mrs. Hen jam in
Pownul.
Quartette Portei is visiting her son and daugnter at
Anthem,
Kx Gov. Frederick Koble balem, Mass.
Address,
on
A dress,
town
John D. Spinney
Mr. Norman Trim was In
A
Uatf
UMlIU,..
Monday and voted for the several candi} I in n.
Congregation dates.
on a
But miction.
Miss Lizzie Hodsdon has been
itv
voning service will be held ot 7
visit to friends in Poitland.
will
tie
as
0 clock nod
follows:
The social given at Mallett hull on Mon1 raise service, leu by
day evening given in charge of Miss
Hev. K. Jw'lson Hatch Jennie Jcr.Jan was a very pleasant gatherHev. G. F. Cobb ing, there being
about twenty couples
Invocation,
Her. F. Baker present.
Scripture reading,
Marshall
Hev. W. i?.
Prayer,
ACTON.
A u them,
Quartette
Address, ltev. E. K. Pnrdy of P»rU*n4
Acton, March 14.—The grippe patients
Anthem,
Quartette are all convalescent.
Address and Words of Congratulation,
Mrs.Edward Wentworth and Mrs Joshua
Mann B. banbor n died recently.
Herbert N. Skillings, Kev. W. G.
and others
list
B. J. Grant has been on the sick
Bvinn,
Congregation for a week past.
benediction
at
Willie Drew and AUie Young are
The music will be under the direction home.
K.
of Mr. C.
Hlnkley
NORTH YARMOUTH.

PeU honest Roods,

tlngent expenses flOOO; for repair of roads
and bridges $260<i; for support of schools
$1000; for repairs of school houses $200;
WALDBOKU.
expenses of Memorial day, $50, and for
The Democrats carried Wald boro, elect- support of public library, what the law
allows.
ing these officers on Monday:
Selectmen—Horace if. McIntyre, George
SANFORD.
li. Uenuer, AiUeu Bournhermer.
the meeting
oflloers elected at
The
W.
Assessor*—Ueurga
nahn. W. O.
Pitcher. D. W. Wincbenback.
Monday:
supervisor of Schools—Kate K. HenClerk—C. Ik Allbee.
nings.
Selectmen—George W. Hanson, William
Nason and Janies S. Mukln.
H.
BALDWIN.
A sent—Janies M. Ricker.
The Bepublilcans elected all the town
Superintendent of school committee,
officers on Monday except moderator amt George W. Hanson.
Treasurer—Willis A. Fogg.
collector:
Auditor—Fred H. AverlJl.
Moderator—G. W. Pierce
Truant officers— Walter U. Roiulck and
Clerk—U. F. Burnell.
Miner H. Spinney.
Sele tmen—Ellery J. Wood some. P. H.
In the choice of constables there was a
Wiggm, K. B. Chadbourne.
contest caused by the llqaor question,
treasurer—Johu M. flint.
Klmer Huberts,
Col lector—Leiand G. Burnell.
and no choice resulted.
Cora m It toman—G. K Blnford.
falling of
candidate
the temperance
Supt. of schools— Mabel f. Bichardson. electlou by two votes.
The selection of
BUCK JELD.
constables was then left to tha seleoten.
Buck Held elected these town officer*
Monday:
Moderator—V. 1*. DeCoster.
Town Clerk—Alfred Cole.
2 Selectmen—E. B. Austin, L. C. Mnsou, J. ii. Mason.
Treasurer—Ben j. Spaulding Jr.
School Committee—Alfred Cole.
Hoad Commissioner*— Henry Parsons,
O. G. Turner.

.At the
Scarboio

failed

whom ths town

to

were

elect

voted

result:
Henry A. Moulton, Dein.,
Jamas F. Storey. Deni.,
William H. Seavey, Hep.,
Geo. S. Scamnmn, Hep.,
John II. Leavitt (Dam.)

on

for,

the
with

this

constable for

one

year.

The

adjourned

town

were

held In

Buxtou.

thrown Cba*.

It.

Nearly 40) vote*
Towle, Democrat,

BUXTON,

Nasal

CATARRH
Hiere4

-——■

In all its stages

should be cleanliness.

Elj’s Cream Balm

cleanses,soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cores catarrh and dr '<•.«
away a cold ia the head

quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
imover the membrane ai d is absorbed. Relief is
mediate and a cure follows It ia not drying—does
at
cents
DC
Drugnot produce sneezing. Large Size,
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 6ti Warren Street, New York.

JMcJWUJiM’S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Isa preparation of the Drug t>y which its
njurious effects are removed, while the valuable medeciiml properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasmodic pow ers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
liveness, no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders it Is an Invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

E.

—

—

—

pneumonia.

NEW YOKK.

Junior class of the High school
a
Buclable at their school
are to give
building Thursday evening, March lb.
There will be an admission fea ot live

juel.W&SaUJurm

cents.

Agent.

FERRETT,
;i;u ll.AKL, SI.,

received a majority of three votes.
East North Yarmouth, March 14.—Mr.
The new board of selectmen will bo
If. G.
W?est Buxton, March 18.—-Mrs.
Mrs. Charles 11. Hurifdon of Puwnal
and
to
Warren went to Saco last Thursday
of George
E. Sawyer and
were the guegtff of Mr. ami Mrs. James composed
care for her mother who is verv sick. Mr.
and
Charles 11. Towle,
Lawrence. Sunday.
Democrat*,
to
moved
his
Davis
down
family
George
school
Thcr will he a sociable at the
■..
their new home last Thursday.
district No (i, this Thursday evethe first thunder storm of the season house,
FREEPORT.
ning.
I a sed over thl9 place last Tuesday evenMrs. James I>awrence is visiting her
At the Freeport annual town meeting
ing.
Mrs. C. P. Cleaves, Sebago
ltev. Mr. Willoock exchanged with Kev. daughter,
the following officers were elected :
Lake.
Mr Clements of Buxton Center last SunModerator—H. C. Brewer.
Miss Alice M. Pratt wits a recent guest
day,
S.
ii.
Selectmen—J.
O. Renuull,
of relatives hero.
Mr. George Hooper and Miss Deane of
Paine
have re- Holiues G. 1*. Collin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
b’aco spent Sunday at Mr. B. JT. HoopW.
Mitchell.
Clerk—A.
Town
the
turned to their farm, having spent
er’.s
Treasurer—W. A. Davis.
winter in New Hampshire.
Collector— Kben Pittwrson.
JEFFEKSON.
A. Brewster.
Auditor—J
WOMAN’S TROUBLES.
JelTerson, March 14.—lh* Damarlscotta
Superintending School Committee—W.
'1 lie troubles of women ure legion, most G. Fogg.
Baptist association hold their Quarterly
Meeting with the Third Baptist cnureh.at of them
C.
Superintendent of Schools— K.
being caused by female weakKev.
E. C.
JelTereon today at 10 a. ill
Tomes.
ness and Irregularities brought on by over
Whittemore of Damarlscotta, Hev. C. H
YARMOUTH.
W illiams of Aina, Kev. John Pettengill work and worry.
Many women are «o
of the First Jefferson and other ministers
North Yarmouth, March 13.—At the
run down In health that life hits become a
on
the
were
programme.
following
burden to them. But experience and skill town meeting held today the
officers were elected:
WINDHAM.
Dr. Greene, :J4 Temcan change all this.
Moderator—C. S. Sweetser, D.
Windham Centre, March 14.—The fol- ple Place, Boston,
Mass., the eminent
Selectmen—Gardner Leighton, Jr, D..
lowing books have been presented to the
and the most successful physi- Cba& L. Dunn, K.. H. K K. Skillin, R.
Wlnuham Circulating
library, by Miss specialist,
lrcas —A. A'. Lufkin, At.
Annie C. Holmes of Cumberland Mills: cian In the country in curing diseases,
Collector
h. W. Ho?s, K
Ord’s
Kichard
Atonement;” “After has made a special study of the complaints
1. Dunn, 11.
Sup. of Schools—to
Bread;” “The First Violin;” “The Ke- of women and never fails to effect a cure
N. S. ShurtielT, H.,
Sup School Com
deniption of Freetown.”
Geo.
E. Barton, At.
I)
Luring, R.,
even
in the most desperate case.
Any b).
Miss Eva Ayer is at homo for the
Road Com.
W. 1‘ Johnson, R.
consult Dr. Greene by
woman
can
sick
vacation.
spring
Appropriations: scohols, $M'»OU; poor,
Mr. Edwin M. Varney who has been letter, free. Let her describe her case to $500; roads, $U00; town officers, $200; re
confined to the house for the past week
contingent
hlui In all conlldenoe and he will write pair of school- houses. $100;
by a severe cold, is now quite 111 with
her fund, $80J; Bridges, i'.'U)
her the advlee that will soon make
The

POWNAL.

well.

It

YARMOUTH.

Life insurance Co.,

UOKIIAM.

-•

»

peace or in time of war.
Wl'ii lhe AiitoinHtic

Kxteiialon, PaldI p
1 nr,urnuce, C uxli and Loan Y iiIikn.
t is is tin- most attractive and sale contract ot
1
insurance, surpassing hi all its Icatures
any ii-w issued by any other company.

ELK TRAN iV G.
General

Agent

106 A EXCHANGE ST..

inarl0eod2w

MARRY

MARCH,

for Maine,

PORTLAND. ME.

ME, KELLIE,

I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Riugs.
Diamonds, Opat-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
nli other precious stones.
Engagement and
VN edding Riuos a specialty. Largest stock in
city. Me KENNEY, TJie Jeweler, Monument
marj^dtl
Bquare.
And

last week.
Mr. Wilbur Libby lost a valuable cow
last Friday.
Airs. Nellie Hammond Is quite ill, Dr.
Koblnson la in attendance.
little
A1 Shaw and
and Mrs.
Mr.
daughter, called on relatives at West

hare

a

Notice.

subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly
appointed Administrator
of the estate oi
HENRY' TOY. late of Portland,
ti e
of Cumberland, deceased,
in
county
law
bunds
as the
and
given
directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said u civil are desired to present the
same for set’I. :nent, and all indebted thereto
ate requested t<* make payment immediately.
I.l)WARD F. lOMPSON.
Portland. Eel .7,
marldlawJwW*

( sill

tic t'urcil by I'.in^
Medicine.

A. \V. Moore** Blood and Nerve
There are not many towns in Maine
ui this remedy nas not been soul to

that some
by friends
in Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
the future you can obtain P of the reliable
Ciuggists, it. II. 11 YY (V SOX, Portland,
>!.
who have it in stock.
febiaM.W&FJin

^

Mass.
The recent rain has destroyed all the
and signs of spring begin to
appear lu tne form of large flocks of
crows that hold concerts daily.

VV

monthly

Are

!>•

.r*.vd.

'»•

al
■'

needs

a

CASCO.

“At

a man

large

an

attendance

Marcli

town-house

meeting
for
The

elecun-

year.
which attended the
last fall election were of course the cause
which Influenced so many of the voters to
fortunate conditions

1;

show the most

selectman,

Kent.

Collector—J.

A. Wellman.
Commissioners— D.

Hilton,

F.

was

Me.

Branch Room opened March 15th at 27 Monument Square, over Ira F. Clark’s Furnishing
More.

6 to 10.
marUdiw
1
4

%

I
j

MONFY

BERWICK.

officers occurred
board, except one
This makes a
re-elected.

AGENTS WANTED.

old

Forty words Inverted nndcr thl* head
wevU for 21 mt *, i*«h In ndsuev.

one

were

marl M3

voted.

DURHAM.
annual

At the

election

Davis.
Boad

Monday,
were
officers
on

■

\TT ANTED—Lady agents all over New Luw
h
ff
'**11 at
gland to *«•!! toilet t:<
sight, samples by mail 10c. P. (». I’*ox --‘7. no.
LOST AN D 1'Ot

Square.

Commissioner—John H. Merrill.
town

ollicerH

been

have

ss

hoard
Thursday afternoon
IOST—On
Castilian
purp:** leather purse, .-diver
on

,i

a oat seven dollars and
papers of no service lo anyone but owner.
Finder may retain wney if he wilt return
A. ALLAN, 1 India
purse and papers to 11.
11-1
street.

trimmings, containing

Poor—

Elwood

Heath.

Town Clerk—James A. Douelass
and Collector—Fruuk
Treasurer

1

Hooks. Sheet Music and ali Musical Merchandise. •'< ail and get \onr moneys worth.” r.
<
HAWKS, 4 ft Congress street, successor to

Chandler.

14.—The

annual

election in this town occurred on Monday
too 13th inst., resulting as follows:
Moderator—Charles Y. uoothby, 1).
Clerk—Frank M. Bradbury, D.
Selectmen, etc. Win. F. Duigin, R.,
L. Chick, 1)., Jesse G. Harmon

II_1
rod

1

in

D— If the lady that
ray sleigh
I«M)L'N
ne day
f ora Forest Avenue. Wood fords,

D.

<

Treasurer—Ii. P. Thompson, It.
Auditor—George L. Foss. D.
School Committee—C. Sumner
ooml), D.
Collector—Hen ry Cole, D.
Agent—A. A. Strout, D.

last week, and left at corner of Preble a: d t in19 Spring street,
gress streets will call at
VVoudfonls, she can have Ihe pocketbook she
ft-h.adif
in
the
sleigh.
dropped

Edg-

two

an

Is in goo
repair, situated
walk from City Building.
< O.,
l-J Exchange St.
BENJAMIN SHAW
14-1

8A I.K—R irgalns iti our “n ado strong”
ti"users wc sell for $!.«», *1.25, M.ftn. *2.fio
and $2.50 pur pan
best value for the money
sold any wher.*; if n*d satisfactory on examltialor Bir Dollnr,
1999
tlou money w i!
refunded by returnlu to us
Wr will -.end our highest grade
before having been worn.
HASKELL & <
gents’ or
JON EH, Lancaster building. .Monument Square. I ’adics’ i-'.n A- tne K'ug Bicycle to anv address
m.vj-4
ou easy coiullilms for only $1.00—the conditions include the distributing of l.nuo small circulars. winch vou can do in three hours,
send
tvantf d.
I or full particulars how to get our
noncuie
best bicycle fo il.no and a few hours work, cut
uf and mail to us.
Skak**. KokHo»mI tills uoilrtj
f«rt» wortl# In*erte<l under th's
ut’< k *Su Co.. Cy* lc Dept., Chicago.
marldl'm
for *vx r«ut* *•«■!,
novnuce.
rtf wietc

F*OU

Bicycle

r>

bllyc.m. Rest dessert; made
in a n inuie. for sale hv grocers; 7
b «\.
flavors, one dozen pe.
In stock at
Mli*-r Go’s., CoThompson m H-id's, H. s
nan t A Patrick '■» ami fibbers g* ueraily.
15-1

^Al I

WAN1

WANTED—To do vmir ;• he* t Metal Work.
•*
of in*
iin raj t*My
Pile
All
ivaadng.
th** .ie\i t* Irty days
contracts f ken wit
i*» of metal work. In
done at old prices, A’i :.
tin roofing, also
elu.liug cutters. *•*•:»nr
!>>
st**el ceilings done in Hi
shape. Address
WM. II. M O I i A LO.. .O l nlor; St.. City.
14-1

j

Enquire at

i:« i»l

in

si-.

W
A.
white wascini*. v.
lug. painting and
work estp ited
St.

Telephone

vv.<

SALE—New bouse

I 1>
sinai! ■

I

William street,

on

■

SALE of devuable household
auction Thursday. March
(#OSS \ WILmIN. Auctioneers, 18 Free Street Hoods on exhibition

!\|OKT<»A(iE
at
goods
it

b.

public

o’clock.

P)

T.L../I

M.1

HALE—Farms. F irms, at all prices and
Hou.s
arid lots at all
good bargain*
prices to suit In Portland. Deerlng addition, So.
i'"
d, Kiiightvdle ai d < ape Lii/.abeth and
Peaks island.
Money to loan at 5 and 6 per
.5 Exchange street
\
3. GAKDINKB,
'•••nt
and-- Market street.
11-1

I/OK

to know tha*
percent on rcj«airs by
house
rp.unr.
liittinting, paper hang
Alt
all Kinds of jobbing.
in
advance, r3 FKKP.EE
tl-l
id- ttwners

li

of

SALE—-Two
the
I/O Itbranches
of business,

best and
oldest
both fully esiab$3000 to fsoou net
yearly. Siimil eapital required to puroriland. Above
mie, both right here in

ished. Each

one
! .si s
itc.temculs

Hi

li (HP by two ladles with
J
a.
small store of sc.ine kind
YY
(periodicals and school supplies preferred!
from which thev i.i realize a livelihood, locatAddress A.
ii\
ed in some
growing town.
Hire l'l'-s* ot*
lo*l
It. (
Foreland, Me.
AN i

II

2d

1^0ItOakda’e, first house from Forest avenue,
I Hno location, has eight rooms with bath, elecSun all day.
! irlc lights and large attic
thoroughly built, cveryihing desirable, will bo
sold at a bargain if applied for at once. InA YEN I 1
lira at NO 130 F( >KI
13-1

ll’ANTEI*
11 us:y .b-'iyon
A package of
**
Jellyeon. jut f It ing water and jour
telly is made with•> .! Ine tins attending use of
tie fat In*,
lour trade n.-irks cut from packages
sent to F. s. lit l;N HA M A CO. they will send
11-1
War Souvenir Spoon.
*»
they
railing on

Plano In good condition; sold for
a
bargain for someone,
CASCO ST.
14-L

F'OIfnecessity only.

I D

r",r-

paying

one

eau

LLEWELLYN M.
1

iron)

!
absolutely
proved.
LEIGHTON, o3 Exchange

.____11-1

C*

Shoe store in a large,
on line of railroad in
Ids state, ('ai ri 's first class stock, has a good
l ine store and best
vi;I ige and country trade,
location in town. The wner wmhts t«» change
and w:i! sell at n bargain.
A rare <q»biisine
imrtuidty for th- right man with moderate
capita:. Addre**, SHOE sTOnE, I'. O. Box
marll-g
x*, Portland. Me.
SALE—Boot and
F*ORenterprising
village

■

< *•

?
>)t two houses, finished this year and occupartner in good » business,
Ad- pied by good tenants paying 34.rn; per annum;
onportim; v for right party.
located east of Franklin St. Price S3..D0. Will
lo-l
dress “PAKTN til.’* Press oflice,
<

ii..-

—

Edgar

close

two families; house
an..uf five minutes’

afternoon of the nth lust, on
-le inter Castilian t.r in a
cab from Emon station, a lady's purse of purple
leather with silver t'tmm.n.,', containing s.x or
seven dollars in money and several valuable
papers. The finder is welcome to the money
and also a liberal reward on returning the purse
and papers; no questions asked. The purse
contained cards with the name and address of
the owner. Apply to CAPi'AIN BAliCI.AY.
J

L1M1NGTON.

SALIC—To
estate,
story
t^OKfianie
house, fourteen rooms, arranged for

nmr-l

El»-1* anyone has one or two ehil*
\lrANi
M
*\>• •.
df’ii
years of age needing speca good home for them on
ial care, I an
g*
a farm near
Ma-sachusetts village where they
ItEV. W. W.
will have la ihtiil attention.
HOOFER, t*»i» 1 lea-ant bt., Deering Center,
lo-l
Mo.

the
IOST—On
board die Eng ish

Kealy.
March

HOI’SK

Newfoundland dost. Mack mu l
*
white with while ring around neck. wcLln
about lift) 11m., answers to name of Waieli; t«J»-1
Finder will
collar around neck witnout nant«to* liberally rewarded by returning to ell AS. L.
marl'-dti
1>U\V, West Pownal, Maine.

IOST—Large

W.

Douglass.
Auditor—R. S. Partridge.
Superintendent of Schools—A. L. Sukefonh, Al. D.
Member of School Committee—Joseph

Limington,

or western

*

Selectmen and Overseers of the
Doyle,
Lore H. Ford, James 11.

FOR SAI.K OR TO LEASE Ft RNlMIKi* New house In western part of
Hie city, built last year, containing receptiou
hall, living loom, dining room, kitchen, five
sleeping fin.ni' owing room. batn and store
room, good mundry. steam hear, fire places,
electric lights sp.-aging tubes, wood elevator,
clothes chute, et«\ U" lier about to leave town
Parties Interand will sell nr lease furn.'hed.
Box 1557.
ested will please address || F.
ill

Telephone

price.

tl’ANTEP
March lo. in the
part of city. a
solitaire diamond brooch. "Hit sun-hurst of
gold. Finder will he rewaide.f mi leaving same
Htt All I » U EU'lN'.. 521 < oii.;i' .S S.r.et. 1.7-1
d

following

|

ND.

afternoon,
IOST—Friday
shopping district

elected:
Moderator—R. S. Partridge, Ksq.

<

■

>

l?OK SA LF-Choice luvestmei

I

Ur

i:\I \LK

It LI.I*

bear rigid
ami notion.
to. 18 Middle SL
••

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

once

EON I LL.

VVKLY

Syndicate Outfitters.

&

porter, at
CO., The
14-1

for
general
Competent girl
\1FANTKD\ ;•!• a-ant room and highff
housewoi
-mcr Western Promenest wages. Apply at
MLS. K. I BUKade and Braiuhall street.
c

1>1_

ltOWKS.

It**hers ..n Shi: Waists. Wrap\\
an
furnish
In-" d.
per'
s for
..o or
permanent cmpiovmcut .t f
Middle
;Vk Til hCUENEEY M E Ij tu 210*1
St.

IV ANTED
Expo- ienced
>
bvvltt s hoi

n-

advice

strlctlyjconfidentlal

at

w.iitrei.es

ANTED—A custom pantalo.m maker on
7-tt
hue work. HASKELL & JONES.

o-U DUlr

on mortgages
estate at ;» per cent and

TO LOAN

P;.11•..• 11111.
v.-us

Book

If»K

si

i’i

n.

PORTLAND PEOPLE use Mine. Carov'
Hair Restorer as it is harmless, but reI»« u't d\<
stores gray hair to natural color.
hold t*v I.
hair, use Mme. Carey’s Restorer,
14-U
R LIBBY CO.

I

NVi:
1
ij

1 K OK EXCHANGE—Near Eastern
Hide. I 1-2 istory two family bouse,
rooms and bath, piped for gas.
1
with sewer; will pay over 10 per
uvcitment: price to quick purchaser
u
\
ply. Real Estate Office, FKEDEKICK
»1
I L L.
n

■

Port la ml and

\

<•

\

*

con*

3

it..■

re.

and Shore, or Old Joe
tn Scout and Spy.
by Charles
Indian stories of Portland,
:11am, and Yarmouth. :t hundred
e
ucents.
COLESWOBTH Y’S
ml
Exchange street.

K«»rest

SALl

FiOltWj-r.
II*ley. ;

of rent
G

■

street.__ibl

15-1

Kents to let,
-uburin.
ollectiou of ronis; care ot
property an
noii-residei.ls a specialty. N. S.
pronertv
lb t
OAltDfNEU. -3 Exchange St.

ee.it in
eare of

3

excellent

rolls* of wall
SALl —Five thousand
oack paper at .Scents a roll;
wh
cuts roll; embossed paper
6 an
u.ler to match Mie papers.
.-Ii
m r.-iiis
COLESWOl: 1 H > Book Store, m2 Exchange

15-1

and reliable.

2.• acres

'painlcd ami blinded, barn .’toxiio.

FH>U]■ iprr;

two tenement brick
EXCIIAMiF.-A
m s >tuMe tu the eeirral p *rt of the
steam heal, et .. for building lots in the
MARKS & PARKE CO., No.
or ne:ir|*y.

and

nail.

y

gilt i’.per

(CLAIRVOYANT—Lillian

>»

hav farm: will

miles from
land. 2 story
-uts 20
;i iis nay. good orchard; street car- pass the
premises, first time ottered ; price $40n«>. W. !L
WALDRON .\ ( d ism Middle St._ml

u r a STEP—Lady bookk-i-per for double onArvillc. magnetic
\t
try books, one who understands the
>
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on
typewriter preferred. Apply with references healtti. business or private f.milD matters at
10-1
to K, Box 877. city.
At
K, Portland street. f»nv doors from Preble.

\\7 ANTED

<>r

i/Ol; SALK-barm in Portland.

tU)Khouse

Square.

r

£
lions

l»en«»
under this
tnneriea
wsrUa
we#-k ter .’3 r*ni* «*»•!» In s<i»i»iic«.

cllv
12 Monument

block

W. U. WALDJtON $t
10-1

olt 3A LK—A good stock

fort.y

city,

new

b
s(
•. -.y terms.
t
Inquire of G. W.
10-1
MORBILL. West Cumberland.

a t
'-.diti that K-l-P A N s
WANTED l’a >■ •*
Send 5 cents n> Kuans t licini-al
wtli not benefit.
CU...S* w York, for to sample- and 1.000 testimonial-.

ou«

a

SALE—A Challenge Incubator, 300 egg
Price reasonable.
m good order
Int rmatiou address Box 143, Cumberland
10-1
Center, Me.
!

WANTED.
man as

In

IT*OKsize

Waltham and Elgin Wa: hes. a largo stock
new model Watches will bo sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reason::bio prices.
Prices. McKt-NNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
iiiarliklil
Square.
of

MffeCKIXANFOUfik

ANTED- Young color d

t

A

\\7ANTED
t?
Fine

-»-——-——————-

Y A

_

Not going out of business. We
sAl.l
received a large lot t German male
\ Iso
ami t.oualo canaries, birds and cages.
We like to
an ! sundries always on hand.
FliED
.mi- old customers and many more.
‘‘-l
\. 11 K» >M BY, 450 Congress streeK

■/»

:..ive

n

SALE—Nicely furnished lodging house
Adurass MKS.
ut 14 rooms cheap for cash.
C 11A I
42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
t p<*-*t.*■ t 1 11
a
h't
senu
lor
bargains;
papers
head
this
inherit'd
under
word*
l-ortr
LAKE PL RL'HAMNi. I
money order to tin*
ndvaucu.
one weed lor ,3 cents. r«ih iu
Bl»REAL’. 2 Park Square, room 2m P-o-ton.
SALK—2 1-2 story house containing 15
Prompt attention. In our millinery department
rooms, divided into two rents, with all
room tor a few pupils in high class tlesignli
corner of
I
modern
improvements; sitii.v*
mo LET—New four and liv* roomed teueforest Avenue and Fessenden St. Oakdale.
■
Tl.-avtu. -treet.
me ts iu brick block on
42 1-2
Exchange
of
A.
C.
LIBBY
&
!
CO.,
Inquire
all
kinds
buv
ttifinlir ANTED—I am now ready to
Every tiling separate. t*,u*h luim >
of cast oil ladies’, gents’ an t children’s
solves ; large dry cellars with each tenement.
In
for
I
more
man
!
purchaser
tlmlr
per
any
Wh- rn can von nd
clothing.
equal
pay
IT OK SALE OK
O LET—House, stable and
week : MARKS A EARLE t O., No. 12 Monu- tile city. Send letters to MIC. or Mli>. 1»I
■
two tenement
store at West Gorham
1
(,
ment Sq.
j HOOr, 7t> Middle
stand tor keeping
house—store is a good
( lmuee for clothing manufacWILL lil?Y household goods or si ore groceries. &c.
room with small room 1 \\te
front
LET—Largo
rpo
Will exchange for city
H
fixtures oi
dese rip t.lun, or will re- tory on second floor.
■
adjoining; oho one targe room in rear of ceive the same atany
rooms
t.-r
our
am ti* n
property If desired. Apply to .loHN K. 1'Kof;
; bath
same all nicely furnished heat, a.is,
A
edss
w.i.sos,
lOR. ’1*3 Exchange Street,| or to EDWA RD
•-ale cn commission.
v
same
ater
on
floor;
cold
hot
ami
private
room,
febii-tf
is Free street.
HASTY, 1_* Green .street, Portland. _n arl-tf
family;c ntrally located; defines pa-- the Auctioneers,
1M
door, luqulre at 129 Spring St.
SALE—ISO yards best quality Brussels
little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
WHAT’S THAT? largecarpet,
mo LET—Two fine new stores, eentraiiy losize,
dozen ladles’ dress forms.
?bc to
iia.sKEEL
ft rated, la geaud light, steel ceding*, good
One of McKenney’s A'arin ('locks.
dozen children's clothing torms.
Monument
More & JONES,
Eaucaster building.
large cellars; fluest location in the city tor the Sft.OO. Warranted to wake the dead.
ai
t!
business.
dealers
combined.
and
other
the
Apply
clock
than
all
provision
grocery
square.
once, MARKS A. EaRlK IU., No. 12 Monu- McEENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.
lo
sep28dtf
ment Square.

I/uK

TO LET.

__mars-4

i/OK

■

St.___->s

LECTURE O.N GREEK ART.

nr

tM

Portland.

NORTH WHITE FIELD.
The

15

n* D Ag**nt» *-ver\wher.- ;•> >■ I the
WAN
?▼
in<l other house-l
Dingo Cooking r
hold uoveltles. New quick selut. goods vvtreh
For particulars address
nay a larg** profit.
11
K. 1J. IIAUYKY, 11 ec|K>rt, Me.

13th the following
elected:
Moderator—William 1>\ Nowell.
Town Clerk—George E. Warren.
Selec tmen—Will tain ii. Newell, Fred
H Miller, Ruins W. Waterhouse.
School Committee—William B. No well,
Horace M. Beal.
School Supervisor—Samuel H. Dyer.
and
Treasurer
Collector—Wiley L.
March

<

<

per cent.

tions

:uid about two acres of land, situated In the
n
of the village and f iclngfon the Common.
The house cont.dns fourteen rooms, is In first
class repair frescoed, lifts cemented cel!ar
under wli >le house, is heated ny coal furnace,
and is supplied with running water from the
mountain. If is the residence f » nierly owned
by the late Robert A. Chapman and now occupied b> Judge and Sir*. Foster.
Apply to
JOHN F. PKoCTOK, Centennial Block.
!M

Price
suburb.
EARLE CO.. No.
15-1

<

•»

fJIOR

MURDER,

Modern houses; one 15 rooms $500;
o LI. I
I
one ;» rooms $40; one 11 rooms $20 per mo.;
ti rooms $;<5u; 7 rooms $16.67 i>er mo.; 8 rooms
$12 per mo.; 7 rooms each, 2.modern flats; one
two
modern
ft it,
flats, s
*30;
modern
ExN S. GARDINER,
and 9 rooms $25.
change ami

s

Market

Sts._*9-1

_

r|tQ LET -To a small family a pleasant rent of
I
5 rooms on York St., near Brackett; price
Inquire at ElSiiER’S ."hoe Store. 9-1
$8.00.
r|i<j LET—At Wood fords, dwelling pleasantly
■
located on Arlington st.. bath room and
#16.90 >lso small store
good hcatmg apparatus.
and upstairs room or office. Apply 4 Arlington

AN TED—Man to drive milk cart, and work
on farm; mud have references;
good
Address M. ( D.,
steady work.
13-1

St..

wages and
this

\Voodlords._7-2

mo LET—Lower tenement 252 High street. all
hot water heat,
I
modern conveniences;
shades, screens, awnings and a good yard.
Address E. E. DtM'Kl.R > V, Box 1619.7-2
riOK LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 7o

|

1

PAIR DF HORSES FOR SALE'

TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd
mortgages on real estate at
as low rate of interest ;*«. can bo obtained In
Portland; also loans made on stocks, bonds,
Inpersonal property <*r an> good security.
iittlre of A. U. LU'.HY & UO., 42 1-2 Exchange
kit

Weigh fifteen hundred each; six years old}
worked eveiy d.u "ii a farm Uie past year;
they are quick walkers, w od pullers, holiest
1 H- CHANDLER,
every time
New Gloucester. Me.
marlediw

janlv-4

«r.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
We aie now ready to make io ordei
anything in rings or pins of any special ritsigi
ii'
v*

rorllniiH Athletic C lub lSoucl.
HAVE a $100 bond of the Portlaml Athletic
1 Club which I offer for sale.5 Tills is a sate
per cent. Any
and desirable Investment at
one desiring same will please communicate
marlldlw*
with P. A. C., Box 1557.

SALE—Modern out-of-town residence,
d u 'ii* miles from Portland, beautito ilie south, in the pretty
of Wimih i"ii t n large rooms ami bath in

[TOK>itua

fully lo.-itfd, sloping

k

town
mam
In- t!

lid water
horse, finished In cypress,
two Inrue fireplaces; large, attractive
v, ui:
mspnlflcent lawns; large, spacalso
cottage
ious si:,Me accommodations;
seven rooms lor gardener; elegant
house
>.
windmill; can be lighted by
well, with l
elect ncii\ t *rtv acres of fertile land In good
eatly surrounded by w ire
state of cultivation,
fences. This property Is in every way new,
modernlv equipped and arranged, and can only
be appreciated ;>y seeing it in person; the new
eleciric railroad irom Westbrook to Harrison

for years.

veiancM.

you may wish at very short notice. Me KEN
SPY, tiic Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland,
Jan 12d if

acres,

II near geographical center of city of Tortland. 2 1-4 miles from City Ilall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; iarm house
and large barn ou premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, wilt lease
Inquire of E. t.
or sell a part or the whole.
•JORDAN, 511 Exchange Bt._marOtf
Forest
Corner.
mO LET—At Woodfords
I
Avenue, three 6-rooin tenements, $8 to $15
Inquire of K. C. JORDAN. 31 *■»
per month.
niarodtt
Exchange street.

COLDr

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

a

of town

S. Weston,
ofiice._
Ruud
Trowant.
A A Dally introducing new Gaslight
Much interest Is being manifested in L. Little,|A. L.
Burners lor kerosene lamp no
the lecture which Mrs. Mitchell Tyng of
NEW GLOUCESTER.
Ferteetion
cliiniuev: outllt tree.
Gaslight
11.1
Cincinnati, O.
Burner'Co.,
New York, is to give in this city on Wedof
New
At a meeting of the voters
nesday evening the 22nd of this month. Gloucester held March 18, the
A man with energy, snap ami
ANTED—
following
\\J
Mrs. Tyng ha* been travelling abroad
IT
business ability, as partner m a mouey
named persons were ohoaen to 1111 the
making business iu this city: about $iou*> rethe past year, in the interests of the MoAddress, for particulars.
various offices of the town:
BIHIGO
quired.
Mrs. Tyng is a woman of
All work.
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 93 Exchange
Moderator—Charles H. Nelson, Hem.
KM
Portland,
St.,
broad culture, a very interesting speaker
Me._
Clerk Charles P. Holcm, Dom
Notice
Selectmen and
and of a charming personality.
assessors—George W.
CASH-OLD
SPOT
Hatch, Rep.; Charles P. Bennett, Hem.;
of lecture will to given in a few days.
and Charles H. Nelson, Hem.
We give you the highest price tor did uold es
W.
McKKNNKY the
Treasurer—J.
True,
wo
use it for nuking rings.
Rep.
accused
or
The trial of Nancy Guilford
octttdtf
School committee—Rev. H. H. Noyes, Jeweler, Monument Snmire.
the Yellow Pond murder has been postHem.
Charles
Atwood,
poned until Thursday, on aooouut of the Rep.;
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
Supervisor of schools—Ernest True,
serious illness of the prisoner.
The best American Malusprlngs, made by the
Deni.
The Democrat* of Rhode Island have
Warranted
Elgiu and Waltham companies.
commissioner—Frank
F.
Road
Marston.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
lion. George W. Greene, mayor of Woon«
for one year.
mariedli
Also the town voted to raise for oon- Monument Square.
socket, for governor.
ILLUSTRA TED LECTURE ON PARIS

at tins well known
mown.
MARKS A

12 Mon union t

Republican administration, excepting ft'ANTED \HUNTS $ino a month run be
ark in jour tow a by being our agent.
and superlnt* ndeut cf
one selectman
Send for Catalogue of Solid Colorado Silver
'lhe vote indicated a close mar- Tableware,
schools,
Topaz Diamonds, Gold and Sliver
all aluminum novelties and hgu grade of jewelry
but
gin between the two parties,
» per
* i«* ami
Kxira discount h»r « short thin
The
usual
off
appropriaquietly.
passed
20
MU l UAL AIF'G CO.. New Yoik.

_

School Committee—W. G.

O.

stieets
4'.

TO LOA N on first class real estate
moitcaves; also real es;aie bought, sold,
leased and care 1 for ; over 2ft years' successful
nder U. 8.
exjH*rieiic»*. GKO. c. JUNKlNS,
1 l-l
Hotel. Monument Square.

otai,

ACTON.

underpinning and chimney tops; large
pia/./a. etc., etc.. on one of the best lots and

15-i

St._
SALK—At Bethel, a large two and a half
FM)Rstory
dwelling house with ell and stable

•tone

1

FF 1C 1*8 TO LKT —Choke large front room
*
Also nice
550 Congress St., serniid floor.
rooms at &4H 7 2 Congress Hi., coiner Oak, all
very convenient ami In Up* order. GKO. F.
.Monument
8. Hotel,
JUNK1NS, under U.
1H
Square.

present on this occasion.
The Democrats carried the several offices
BERWICK.
SOUTH
of moderator, lirst and second selectmen,
South Berwick, March 14.—The weather
with the following record:
today has been of the regular town meetDem.
77;
Snow,
Moderator—C. S.
has
ing
sort, stormy and the meeting
Harlan B. True. Hep., 40.
as
the
A.
birsfc Selectman—J
Snow, Dem., been part of the time as stormy
weather. Three bullets were necessary to
77; Harlan U. True, Rep., 48.
Dem.
selectman—Arthur
Second
Noyes,
Following
elect the board of selectmen.
84, Mollen Tryon, Rep., 41.
a list of the ollicers elected:
The vote on these candidates standing is
Town Clerk—Lionel H. Williams.
as will be seen about two to one.
etc.—A. Grafton N'eally,
Third selectman—Mertin Flood, Rep.
Selectmen,
J. Goodwin, Edwin W. UanThomas
Warren.
Clerk—True
Town
Rep.
sooni.
Treasurer—Alroy Noyes. Rep.
Treasurer—Benjamin F. Davis.
Collector—A)roy Noyes.
School Committee—F. S.
VosMember of
schools—Dr.
S.
A.
of
Supervisor
Stebbens.
raus.
Chief
committee—Frank
School
Engineer—Willis E. Lord.
Lobdell,
Road Commisloner—Simeon P. lluu- |
Arthur Noyes and O. O. titorer.
N.
commissioner—Mr.
tress.
road
For
not one
Truant Oflicer—J. Irving Molntlre.
Fiokett of North Pownal, with
George
Auditors—George li. Cheney,
dissentlug vote, as his work for last year
satisfuc
Hanson.
ulmost
universal
L.
Is
U
said,
gave
Tax Collector—Lewis B. Hanson.
tion.
Appropriations made for the ensuing
All above are on the Republican ticket
year as follows:
one of the auditors,
George 11.
$800 00 except
Support of schools,
Mr. Stebblns of the school com400.00 Cheney.
Support of poor.
050.00 mittee and Mr. Lord, chief engineer and
Snow hills,
JUUO.OO
Roads aud bridges,
collector
were
Lewis B. llanson tax
IttOO
R
A.
G.
There was no
4U.00 unanimously elected.
Text books,
150.00 choice of constable and the matter was
School property,
200.00
l..f+ »<> thu nnnTil nf Liilm-tiiinn
Thu liwi'.tl
Contingent,
appropriations went through with a ruHh.
be

FOR SALK—A new ten roomed house at Fes■
scuden Park on th** new electric line, with
hot water bent, porcelain bath, slate sink and
wash rays, water closet, cold closet and laundry in the cell
speaking tubes to servant's
room and kitchen; fancy brick lire places;

rooms

g

M. Osier.

Conant nompound Vapor Baths.
Hours 9 to 12; 2 to 6;
v;urdays from 9 to l.

what ago does

so

anni.ul

7*5 Congress
LET—Upper flat water
heat,

H. Portland

C'OK HALE-- 2 1-2 story house containing »
r
rooms and bath, centrally located at 199
Cumberland St.; has furnace heat. gas. cementFor further particulars Ined cellar. set tubs.
quire of A. C. LIHBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

(Williams flail), near City building, for lease
Banjos, M tiaiolius. Guitars, Cornets, Accordiresponsible parties. UKO. F. .11 N K INS. Iteal ons, Harmonicas. Music Boxes. Rolls, Drums,
Fitjite Arfcnt, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Harps, Cases, strings. Trimmings, Instruction

Dunn,

graduation

the

SAI.F Milk route. Addross
press office.

JJiCR
F

COR SA LK—New 2 Morv house. 7 rooms and
■
bath, finlsheti In natural wi>od, hard wood
floon two bay windows and piazza. r*oo0 ie**r
land, at North Portland; was built for home of
owner who Is to leave, the city;
first time
offered; price $2..00. W. II. WAtURON & ( o.t
iso Midd.e st.
1.V1

goods

This evening at Crosby hall Hearing
The following officers were elected:
Moderator—Geo. A. Hurd.
High school, Prof. William G. Want of
Cleric—G. 1). Hraekett.
Boston is to lecture on “The Rise ami
Selectmen, assessors and overseer* of
of
Greek and Roman Art.*’
K.
H.
A. Prescott Progress
T'itcoinb.
A.
poor—O.
The lecture is to be illustrated with storeH. E. Sanborn.
and
is
worth
Its
Kvery drop of J owl's Extract
Agent—E. Runr.ells.
opt icon slides of the greatest works of
weight in gold, for no substitute ever offered
Koad Com.—J. F. Gerrish.
The
art of Greek and Roman periods.
contains such valuable medicinal feature as the
Garfin.
H.
S. S. Com.—S.
proceeds of the ltcture are for the benefit
old. reliable family remedy for pain.
Auditor—S. P. Young
Coll., 'lreas. and Constabls—A. J Lord. of tne school room decoration fund of the
All are Republicans except the last.
high school.
BREMEN.
Builds up the system, puts pure, rich
At the annual town meeting the followblood in tl»e veins; makes men and
CASTORIA
ing officers were elected:
women
healthy—Burdock
strong and
Bnars the signature of Chas. H. FletchbB.
Moderator—Herbert Poole.
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
O.
C.
A.
etc.—F.
and
Kent,
than
Selectmen,
more
for
thirty years,
Xn use
Trowant, Robert McClain.
The Kind You Have Always BoughL
Treasurer—Geo. W. Hilton.
WANTED—MALE HELi\
Superintendent of Schools—Miss Elida

reliable
medicine.

Portland,

IQL/W^l-

1

“At the age when ho reaches the conelu*
aion that ho has the least.”—Chicago Post.

regulating
DR. REAL'S

Agts.,

date

our

12 Monument
1M

No.

mo

of

and

of hrowu eggs have been selected each year
forfbreeder*. mating with males from best prize
wtuning strains In this country. Prices low.
K. II. MERRILL, Cumberland ( enter. Me.
15-1

Price fvftoo.' only
$:wo down.
FAllLE GO.. No. 12 Monument
1M

A

Square.

mo I.ET—Loner flat |*»h Oxford street, d
I
rooms. $ 1j.00. also lower rent, 4 room*. 7
(’impel street. £ 13.00. and ft rooms, r. ir 7ft WIIinot street, ftt.00. UFO. F. JUNKINs. under
11-1
U. 8. Hotel, Monument, Square.

intelligence?”

March 13.—The caw of the crow
remiuds us that spring Is near.
o
The grip has left our village, and
one wishes its return.
I.
r.|Fioketr, has returned home from
his job in the woods at booth li.mgton.
Augustus Corliss has been quite sick
from the Afoot* of vaccination.
Mrs. Jesse Holden had two lady boardarrive on me stage
ers from Portland
Saturday night Q iite early in the season
for summer boarders.
Deforest blyvester pQt on his three
horse team mis morning to haul 15o
cords of stuvc bolts from Mark Leach’s
lot to the Nichols mill.
Mr. Josiuh Webb, one of our oldest citizens, died at his home bun lay, March
t5h. at the advanced age of SO years.
The funeral of Mr Daniel Flckett, who
died Thursday night, March U, aged OD
years, wus held Sunday forenoon at his
late home ou Mayberry Hill, conducted
by Ldgar Parker, and under the charge
of Mr. b. A. Hall.
When his neighbors

Casco,

safe and certain in result. The genuneverdifiappoint. Sent anywhere,
diciae Co., Cleveland. O.

C. H. GUPPY’ & CO..

what

tor

tion of town officers this

When He In W'lsent.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

at

Lynn,

1''I1E

YOUR PtHEIillATSSM

garden,

shall I have new
potatoes, green peas,
beet* lettuce, radishes, and snap beans.
“A Colonial evening” will follow. Mr.
Scaiuiuon will tell of the colonial farm of
bia grandfataer; Mr. U. Johnson of the
Cumberland on Sunday.
Quite a number from this (lace attended oolonlal oarrlage; Mre. Frank Johnson
at
the masquerade ball and oyster supper
and Mrs. Fannie lilack of the colonial
Libby’s null Saturday evening.
Mattie Houghton of
Miss
the furniture;
Mr. Ansel Leighton is driving
Rufns Fogg of
dress; Mrs.
West Cumberland post colonial
mail team from
oihce to the West Falmouth station.
colonial manners; Miss Flokettof oolonlal
2 Mr. Caleb Mitchell of North Deering, life.
has been hauling lumber for Mr. M. O.
The lirst subject will be discussed by
Huston from Aiountfort'sjmill at West
Messrs. X. Bickford, Leonard and Charles
Cumberland to the West Falmouth station. to be sent to Mr. George Deurborn,
Grounrd, L. X. Thoms and G. M. Farker.

sleighing

Administrator’s

vegetable

seldom that

assembled at the

as

Kev. Cbas. Warren Kyder of Providenoe, K. 1., has been spending the past
The singing school will give an exhibiAN UP TO DATE INSURANCE CONTRACT.
The pres- tion and concert Tuesday evening, March
week at the Centre for a rest.
TIIE UEW I'OIjICY ent week he will hold evening meeetiugs 14.
at the People’s church.
OF THE
| Mrs. Noble of Norway has been visiting
at F. D Morrill’s
UALMOUT.il
Mrs. Plummer of Puwnal is visiting
March
14.—Miss
West Falmonth,
Floy friends in town.
of Philadelphia.
Pearson spent Monday with her grandThere is to bo a social at the vestry on
Mrs. D. K. Leighton.,
Friday evening.
AltSOLI TKliV 1N- mother,
“THIS POLICY
was in this viciniFarwell
Mr.
Simeon
of
from
date
to.vrKSTAiiLi;
< aise,
Min
\\\
except ty one day last week doing some paper
iKsri:
NON-PAY MEM OF PKKMIUM.”
hanging for Mr. Kichard Roberts.
l.i
lor
Shoubi
If the old saying that “The thirteenth
non-payment of
•> 1>.- ronTored at any time.
i!
preml.;:u
of each month rules the next“| be true,
A Ills is ;i U orlii-WIn'e Coutravt, issued
we shall have a pleasant month of April
Gorham Grange had a Tory pleasant
free tromail coudi
i*-.
to fiiM
i. and in
this year.
tious is t
residence. occunatlou, habtts of
Saturday evening, Murob 11.
meeting
attended
C.
Mr. and Mis. O.
Leignton
manner, time or place of death.
Lie. auu as
X'eit Saturday evening, -March ”16, the
of
Mrs.
the
funeral
brother,
Is
for
or
extra
Leighton's
iniit
required
premium
P'
miUttt»> or Na\al Iservice either iu time of Mr. John Stubb9 of Portland one day queetlou for discussion will be “Shall 1

Penn Mutual

is

gathers

MARKS

ill

street, r.
pleasant and
rooms hath, hoi
Boyd street.
coafenkut; also upper rent
rooms, * 10.00, and ft room rent I * Lincoln street.
Slo. 00. UKO. F. JUNK INS, under U. 8. Hotel,
11-1
Moumnrut Hquaif,

R.

NORTH

HATCH I NO Bnrr»d~ Plymouth
F’ ’GGfTFOR
Recks and white Wyandotte*. The best lay-

»,
ers

Fei*endeit P»rk. a new house
r^ORofHALE—At
six rooms, built by tlto dnv.bostof

evernthlng.

fllOLKT— House 32 Ellsworth street. 2 rent*.
I 7 room* each, ha h*, sheds and furnace,
ail m nico repair;also upj*er rent 140 Nherrnan.
G KO. F. JU N K 1N8,
ti rooms. hath and shed.
under United Stales hotel, Monument Square.

IlO

CO.,

TO 1 FT—The large convenient ball
8 a i.i —A choice line of Phonographs,
HALL
with ante room*. 379 1-2 Congress street. 1301
Graphophoue*, Gramophones. Record#,
to

Monday

meeting which
was held at Buxton Saturday
proved to
be one of the hardest fought elections
ever

TO

Untied States hotel. Monument square

KaKLK

Collector—Edwin W. Ross, R.
Road Commissioner—W. 1*. Johnson,

The election

BUTXON.

MARKS &

Square.

LI'T—Choke rent. 83 Wllmot street, u
tuy a trunk, bag or dress suit case
»ij- 1 JkON’T
and furnace, very pleasant and
*9 until you have seen what F. If. REYvenfent also flat of 6 rooms. 78ft Congress st., ! NOLDS, the trunk and
bag man, ft*.! Congress
with hath amt li »t water peat. GKO. F. .11 V I Hi reef. c*i» do for
you. In* manufacture* Ids
KINS, under U. 8. Hotel, Monument Square.
own goods, and can th* r**foro sell you good
Ill
1
H7r-5.
at a low

aloof cd

lotortod ondor this
hood
for HR coot*, eaih in ndronoo.

orook

on.

EH)R SAl.K— At Fessenden Park, one of the
■
there.
Mi best and
best building lots

Hotel,

SQUARE.

nOiVlinCNT

William T. Dunn, the superintendent
schools, Is the well known young atHe Is a graduate of
torney of this city.
J7J
and has been a
105 liowdoin college, "SKI*
his
since
87 member of the reboot board
l>7

was

P>.

LET—Hour on Cumlierland street (near
Mellm), 9 rooms, oath. open Arc Ptcc**.
sunny expo*
laundry furnace, nioe grounds, will
he appreure. very stylish and convenient,
ciated wneu seen. GKO. F. JUNKINS, under

Shurtleff,
School Committee—N. S.
adjourned town meeting in
K. Huston,
Monday, the two selectmen R.; K. D. Luring R.; George

preceding meeting

>

—

Office Under U.

NORTH YARMOUTH.

T.

Forty vrotds

word* Inserted
under this hrnd
week for 25 rrnt*. rnth In advance.

Forty
on

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN.

Modern tor—Charles H. Sweet ser, D.
Clerk—K. D. Luring, K.
Treasurer—A. 1*. Lufkin, K.
Selectmen—Gardiner Leighton, Jr., D.;
Charles L. Dunn, R.; Henry K. Skilliu,

Supervisor of Schools—»Wm.

6CARBOKO.

FOR SALK.

won SALE

GEO. F. JIMS,

TOWN tLLCTlONS.

WANTED -SITUATIONS.
ANTE1—Position in an ofllce as book
v|
“*
keeper or assistant; first class references.
ieb2T 4
Address if. Hoorn 0. ‘<90 Congress St.

will run wiihin twenty roils of this nropercy.
For further particulars apply to GEOKGK*t\
aNNKEE. First National Bank Building,

<

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business ami can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money re-

funded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
itlouumcut

janicdtf

1’ortland,
!

Me._3i-lt

RING EES of all kinds repaired Jand for
sale at FORT LAND RUBBER CO..
Middle St. Rubber goods repaired. feb!7d4w
ii'

SALE—Elegant Pianos, Violins, iviaudoboxes.
Guitars.
lins.
Batijos, Music
Reginas, Harmonicas, superior \ iolln and
music.
Instruction
sheet
banjo strings, popular
books and everything in the music Hue. come to
HAWES’, 414
the store wnere prices are low.
jan3l-4
Congress street,

FiOR

Fralt.
I Lemons.8 5o®4 00
I Oranges. California Navels... ...3 6<v*8 75
Valencia .550*650
Apples, Baldwins.nr*o«4 00
Apple*,Evan.. 10$ 11
0»l«, Tarpenttna and Coal,
l.igonm and Centennial oil
bbl., IsO tst 844
644
Hf tmed Petroleum, I2t> 1st...
Pratt's Astral.
1044
Half tibia lo extra.
Linseed oil.
43*47

|

({notations of Staple Products

in

the

Leading Mark4s.

Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal.

|5t*63
« « 00
0 (to

Stove and lurnace coal, retail..
I raiikltn
Pea coal, retail.
New York Stock and Money Market.
•if

«

■tread
I'ilo

IWkiw

NEW YORK, Moll. 14
Cooperage,
Money on call was firm at 3a*. last loan at
hhd shook* ft hda—
8Vfc(gO per cent; prime meroauUle paper
Mol. ally. 1 §041 7»
weak,
with
Exchange
^4V4 per cent. Sterling
Bug.count'y 86 #100
bankers bills at 4 86 *-4
In
business
actual
ountry Mol.
hhdshooics
^4 85Va for demand, an <L4 8314 a4 83Valor sixfclid bdgml
ty days; posted rates 4 84Vun487. Cummer8* n. JffJJ
clal bills 4 82,t.*« 83.
Bug hd86ta 21§*2

Kol*2, MlU'<«ISS
M(1

kkM.I-lB.
Comn.lik

1'to.

;j

NolVt*a‘*»*;

,TfcataSt*4o

1

Bqkkru,

|M«tM

°?taYr 1M HiWU

to Xolfca |S2tMi
Hoops 14 ft.
12ft.
B
8 d‘.»
8 V
Cord are.
ADierndMa 10
«i»
Manilla...
'.'MW
FlneeommoD 94*049
\ianiua Don
«ln 00
OWMoV** Hpruoe. 914
rope.
M*®**
da.
18
HemlocK.911011
Kussia
*
Clnpboard*—
<•
tuaau.
brut* aad !>▼•*.
Sprue*. X.13**36
CW.9**030
debt Ox alio
.. #».*>**7
Acid tart.5
Ammonia...... in^aso No 1.*19090
I Hn*.9160*0
A sues, pot...
BbinCl**—
I
Ba.'s coDabla..

JJ«80
*8#**

Silver certificates 59Vfe&60Vfc.
Bar Silver 69*4.
Mexican dollars 47V*.
Government bonds strong.
State bonds strong.
Railroad bonds lrr gular.

6 CH)

4 50

lambcr.
.00*—

tup.... TfiHVkl
do sq.
7*8 *
craOKrs.... 6Vfc(»7

*

||

....

Hid**.

■••If

Th* following quotations represent tn* paying prices In this market!
7o p th
Cow and steer*..
6c
Bulls a.id st"g?.
Skim*—No 1 quality .10c
No J
...So
44
6 tg7c
No 3
Cull*
.35*50

ifln

.if#®'l o*d*r-*79#*
|X
beeswax.87^41
7t»9 Clear e*d*r.2 9002 76

Blch powders...
1'|X No 1-1 69#2 26
Bora*.
*6A1 76
3 Ve 4#
Crlmstone.
^ I1 No l eeoar. .1
Cochineal..... *4(>#48 | Sprue*.1 2601 60
Copperas.... IV4# klI Laifca.sp**..1 IK*** 00
mm
—Otanw
Cream tana27
l.tme # e*k. 860
K*logwood...
Oumarabto.. 70ft 1 281 Oeuent... ..1 200
Mae*a**.
,2o
tiivcerine
®7b;
05
A iocs cape-.... 18ft *8 Sd*
gree#
c
0 66
Camphor
88 iForesi City.60
Mytrh.*
■tM*
Oeium... .3.00 4 05t
>heil*c. .......S8&401
....016e
Indigo.86eft$ll
34
looms.... J8 Coap 3 *6 roil idea eoop*r.
f» t• Bolt*.
21V,
I ..3 .'.064
17
l icorice, rt... .18«.*0i17 M eheata.. ••
18
M or Plane... 2
Ogp2 4 61IYM Bolt*..
Ol) bergamot* T 8488 201I Bottom*.250;; l
10017
.Ncr.(odllver200d|2*8lI lncot.
American <lo lllgl *51I Tip—
25
027
Lemon.... 1 «"» 1’ui Straits.
olive.1 ooajsoi
Leppt.1782M O .1
*7 1*
W’ntergreenl '6«*C0| Cbrnr. LI..
!’ot»ss br’mae. 8< <t<0* Tern*. ....6 00*1*0
il*I*
Chlornte....... It.# 01lAuiimoa#...
..

Retail Grocer** Sugar Market.
Portland marnet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Gc; coffee crushed
6Vic; yellow 6c.
Railroad

Itrceip

ILl

12#lhj

Dlrtao.r...

».

PORTLAND,

Mch. 13.

Receipts by the Maine Central Railroad—For
Portland. 186 cars merchandise; for connecting
raods 161 cars mdse.
Freights.
The following are recent charters:
Bark Grace Decrlng, New York to

Auckland,

..

second port and back, general cargo, p. t.
Bark Annie Lewis, Boston to Buenos Ayres, f.
o. b., lumber, owners account.
Bark Glad Tidings. Baltimore to Galveston,
coal 91 Du, ami back. Punta Gorda to
or Alexandria, phosphate rock $l 85.

ChL. LQ>:
IKakUsD..

Baltimore

•.

*#J0

...

Mi
1*1 Lack * West
Denver A H.;GErie. uew....

—

Toarelne.New York.. Havre.Men «•>
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool. Men 2B■'

...

Erie istipfd..
Illinois central..—
..

IniMia.—New York.. Rotterdam.. Men
Falatla..New York. .Hamnurg. .Mel) Vn
Dun.lau .New York. .Para, So....Men
WUIowdeoe
New York. .Domerara ..Men VA
K Krle.ulou. ...New York.. Ilremen
.Mcb »*

Lake Kne A West-—
l ake Shore..
Louis* Nash.... ——♦
Manhattan Elevated...
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central
Minn. * St. Louts

Sp

..

..

— ..

It.wllbelm [(..New York..Mouoa.Veil Vlj
Cvmrto.VKew York. .Liverpool..-Mob VS

NoordUod.New York. .Antwerp.. .Mcb VJ
Men 30
Fder (Iroue ..New York..Bremen
...

M.nn.lLisl.

Missouri Pacific.—...... 40
New Jersoy Central.Ill
New York Central.....182%
New York, Chi * rtt. Louis.. 18%
'pw York. 0. * st Louis pt.. 66
Northern Pacific com... 60%
7-%
Northern Paclflc|pfd.

C. Luce, Mobfle

to

■

27H

,24
110%
1JJ
pfd.-.'xSti
W%

NEWS

THURSDAY. March 1A

£4%
77%
8%
772
201
112
140
66
114%

0%

46%

158%

142 %
93%

Market.
1899-Ths followlas
1‘revisiaaa, ete.;

I'roduoe

Boston

ara

FLOU*.

Coring patent* 3 90*4 65
3 75
4 26
Winter i’*'"'-'
Clear and straight, 3 25#4 00.
most Itrut.

Baaraa

the
ooetaciesia*
The following were
Uons of sroeks at Boston;
Mexican‘neutral ..
70%
Atchison.| on. • aania Ft. ft. new. 21
Boston A Mama..#..17S%
10 'fd
Maine ontrai..
44%
Lnion Pacific.
Onion Pacino old..... 77%
Amerl'-au »«d* .....342

:«omihm.14‘>
8a*ar,i>ta. ...113%
American

POM 09 POftTLAWD

170

rwinr.

■

..

MARINE

c

...

5^.by"“b.*^0
VK'Sfc.-.v.MB

....

..

Arrived.

Steamship Devona. (br) Taft. Londonrndse to R Reford Oo.
Steamship St Croix, I’lke, St John, NB. via
Kastport for Boston.
Huh Maud .tialldoh, A jrlward. Boston.
Soli Francis Cofflu. Hutchins, Boston.
Sch Abigail Haynes. Boston.
Sch Fanny Karl, Stanley, Kockport for Ne-

...

....

I

..4t>u*70|

—

•.

_

..

nt.r

Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses,Raisins.
5 215
Sugar—standard granulated.
6 215
Sugar—Extra linegrauulated.
4 84
Sugar— Extra C.
11 « 15
Conee—Kio, roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25 a 28
Teas— 4inoys
22&30
25 a 60
l.eas—Congous.
30ia35
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
35 a 05
Molasses—Porlo Bico.
28 « 35
Molasses—Barbadoes.
28 a 29
Raisins, London Layers. 1 75 a 2 00
ltalslns. Loose Muscatel.
5jjf 7 Vs

HUN 118.
Portland 6s. 1907.120
Po;Hand 4a. 1902—1912 Funding.. Iu2
Portland 4s. 1013, Funding.I06
Bancor 6s. 1899. R. K. aid.....100
Bangor 64. 1905., Water.114
Bath 4v*s, 1907. Municipal.101
Batli 4s. 1971. Refunding.101
Bellast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4* lvnil—loll Refunding....luO
Lewiston69/ 19ol. Municipal.10§
Lewiftlou 4s. 1913. Municipal
....105
saoo 4s. lOol. Municipal.100
Maine Central RK 7s.l912.cous.mtgl34
108
M4V»s
4s eons. mtg..
104
..

*•

Dry Fish and Mackerel.

Cod, large Shore. 4 50® 4 73
Hmall shore. 2 26 a 3 76
Bollock. 2 50.u 3 50
tl addock. 2 ou a, 2 25
Hake. 2 On® 2 25
9 (a 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, bliore Is.23 00a25 00
Mackerel, bhere 2s.21 00 a 23 00
•

arge

3s.ldoo^lSOo

**

*•

**

e^s,19(>o.eaten'sn.lOS
uugl04

Portland & Ogu’e gttn, 1900, 1st
Portland Water CV» 4*. 1927

....

103

pe Cranberries, bbl.7 o0ai8 50
naans,
ea. 1 50^1 60
eaus Yellow Eyes
1 ?ua 1 75
1 eaus. Laiiloriua Bea.1 76 a 2 00
» earns. Bed Kidney. 2 00a2 15
ulous. natives. 3.5J3 50
oiatoes, bush.
80®06
eel 1 otatoes. 2 75 a 3 00
gs. Eastern fresh.
1y
18ce
Kgs, Western tresh.
iy
Kgs, neld.
^
utter, fancy creamery.
21 a
23
nutter, Vermont.
21
heese, N. York and Ver’mt.....13
® j3Vi
Cheese, bage.
14
$
1

20§

IOOV2
116
103
103
10b
102
107
107
103
13C
110
105
104
105
105

Johu. NB.
Hch Prudent, (Br) Dixon, 8t John, NB, for
New York.
Hch Canary, (Br) Waeson, St John. NB, for
New York,
Sch Gen Scott, Calais for Boston.
Seh Senator Grimes. Calais for Boston.
Sch Itavola, (Br) Forsyth. St John, NB, for
New Yorit.
Cleared.
Steamship |Horatlo Hall, Bragg, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, South Bristol and
East Booth bay.
SAILED—Steamers Sheikh, and Iona.

Quotations of Stocks and Bond*.
(By Telegraph.)
The following arc the closing quotations of

Bonds
New 4s. rog.128Vi
New 4s. cnup.128' *
New 4s. rcg.1111*
New 4s. coup.112*4
1 leaver & R. G. 1st.108%
Krie ,rcn. 4s
72V*
M> Kan. 8s Tex. $ds. C7l*
o. 1 acifii- cou>ols.
1 regon Nav.lst.tllVi
.slug quotations of stocks:
Mch. 14.
MM
c nson.«2i%
pfd..— 60 V*
Central Pacific.49V4

Atchison

hes. & Ohio. 26 V*
Chicago f& Alton.170
1

Mch 13.
128
128
H1V4
112H4
10s1
78Vi
671,a
111
Muh. 13.
21%
60 Vk
50

26%
17o

Bpoken.

PORTLAND POST

Boston, Mch I 3—The Tour-masted sehr Marjorie. Irom Baltimore for Galveston, which went
ashore on limbalter Island some weeks ago.
remains in good condition and it 1* now believed she will be floated.
Tugs, with wrecking
pump, are now at work on her.
Philadelphia, Mch 13—Sen Frank T Stinson,
which anouored below Kalghu's Point Sunday
night, was ruu Into by barge Easton, in tow, aud
had boat stove and sustained other llghldamage
No injury to the barge.

Domesl IcJPort*.
MEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Charlotte T Sibley, Coombs. Charleston; M iry L Crosby, Trim,
Fernand I na; John Francis. St mlngton.
iso ar 13th, steamer San Marcos, Young,
Ponce; Antiila, Montell, Nassau. NP.
Sid 13th, schs Addle.Charlson. Kodiek. BaltiFila
more for Boston; Win Co. b, duforoo.
Preascy. Amboy for Thomaston; U D Witherell. Rock port for Phlladelplna: S O Tryon. StouIngtou, Henry F • a ton. Asblord, Chatham;
M K Rawlev, Meservey, do; Uanbont. Lord, do;
\nule K Klcker-ou, Lambert, New Haven; Jas
LM Boy. Port Eaton for Norfolk,
Md I3th, schs Giver Ames, for Philadelphia:
Kit Carson, San Juan; Jas L Malov, Norfolk;
Annie T Bailey, Savannah; Ella M Willey. Port
Spain, Anna Pendleton. Brunswick; Ibenezer
llaggelt. Charleston; MaJ Pickands, Philadelphia. David P Davis, Boothbay lor Washington; Sea Bird. Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 13th. ateti Ella & Jennie, Ingalls
Grand M.tuan.
Ar 14th, schs Geo A McFadden, Baltimore;
Delaware. Portland.
CM 13th. sen Geo II Amos. Wat's, Savaunah.
Sid 13th, schs 11 E Thompson, Axfm; Wm H
Child, Apalachicola; Thus 11 Lawrence. New
York ; Glenn lien, uo: Pope Ramirez, Phlladelphpt; Geo H Ames, savannah.
BIU" AS\V ICK—Ar 13th, schs Krta A Stltnason, Hognti Bermuda; Howard B Peck, Gray,
New Hnveu.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Donna T Biggs.
Gurney, Carteret.
Ai Will, sch Eliza J
Pendleton, Fletcher, for
New York.
Ctd 13th. srh Warner Moore, Croc kef t, for
Norfolk.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 1 th. schs Clara, Hatch.
New York:
Roger Drury, Boston; Winslow
Morse, do; Addle Schlatter. Roc a land; Lady
Antrim, do; Addle Puller, MaChias.
CALAIS—Ar 14th. sch Ira Ii Sturgis. New
York B L Eaton. Perry, do.
Ar 12th, schs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
HannahCoomer. New Yoik for Portland; John
M Plummer, do for East ort, land both aid )
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th,seh Bertha D Nickerson. Philadelphia.
11 VAN IS—Ar lf.th, schs Freddie Eaton, fin
Calais ior Bridgeport: Annfo Gus, Calais for
.\ew Bedford; Henry Coffin, fm Pawtucket for
Bucksport; Lucy, New York ior Kistport; Puritan. Perih Amboy for Mt Desert; Caiawamteak, aud Jos Eaton, New York for Rockland.
JACKSONVILLK—Ar 13th. soh Mary A Hall
Hashed. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th, sch Ida C Southard. Peck. Port Spain.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sell Alice M Colburn.
McLeod, Boston.
NEWPORT NEWB-Sld 13Ui, sell Laura C
Anderson. Potter. Feruaudlua.
NEW LONDON—Ar J3th, sch Lizzie Chad—

u#InL

V.iuiitr

for

Hr

unvvI. L'

Wld 13tli. sch Fibeuiam. Amboy for Stontngtou; U M Porter, do tor Calais; Morning Star,
Jersey City for Bootbbay.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 13th, sch Flora Moraog,
Campbell, Porto it loo.
8d 13tii. soli Herald. Lowell, Matanzas.
I'll I FA DELPHI A-Cld 13th, sch Electa Bai-

ley. Plymouth.

Alps.New

—

■

...

Ar

and altar MONDAY Oct. ad, law. trains
will leave as follows.LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 5.10 a. m.. 1.30,
4.00 and 6.00 n. m.
5.10 a.
For Dor ham. Derriu and Island Fond,
m.. 1.30 ami 6.'*) p in.
For Montreal and Chicago, 9 10 a. m. and 6.00
p. m.
B.oo p. in.
For

on

!

OFFICE

Quebec.

1

arrivals.

orriCK houi

.4.

(8un<,*yfi exMP^

a.iik*to$v*ut
Vaehier**

».08

Offloe. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to fl.00 p. m.;
Money order department. 9.00
a. m. to c.oo
p. m.; Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7At
*•
*P?to 7.oo p. m. Sundays ».oo to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.oo p. m.
Carriers' DHiveriee, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streetr« at 7.00. 9.no and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 0.00 to 10.00
a. m 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 840 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRTVAL

AJCD

DRPARTCTBB

OF MAIH.

and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern amt Weetem, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston uid
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. in 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. ni.
Kmntern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
8.00 and 4.60 a. in., 12.45 and e.oO p. m.j close
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m.

Run* on fast special schedule via Chicago
Mtl Alton. Iron Mountain ft onto, !>«*•
Slimmer
■ ml Pacific, *onthfira 1‘SfHlfl Co.
route for winter travel. For particular* apply to
A Alton,
206 Washington St
Chicago
I
Iron Stmninln ft
Washington fit.
Teaa* A I’arlflc,
f
» Stalest
So. Pacific Co.,
](<>■ ton. Mass.

|

Lewiston and
Auburn, 'tel#1, tr.So A
and 0.4 p. m.
in.;
From Island Fond, Berlin and borham, 8.10 and
ll.ao a. m. and 6.4 ?» p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.19 a. m. and
6.4ft p. m.
From Quebec, 8.10 u. m.

dcc7dWedABat

PHOBATE

NOTICES#

To All Persons Interested In Either of th«
Estates Hereinafter Named.
Ala Court of Probate held Id Portland
within and for the County of Cumber
laud, on the First 'luesday of March
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine; the following matters
having been
presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It Is
hereby ORDERED*
bo given to all
that notice thereof
persons Interested, by causing a copy of
this order to

be
In
and

via Mountain division. M. C. R R -close
It 12.45 p. 111.
Rochester. y II.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Kochester railroad
Arrive at 1.46 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 12.00 a. in

aon*

—

('umberland

Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and 0.00
close 0.30 and 12.00 a. m. aud 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Wxllard—Arrive at 7JO.
11.00 a. in,
8.00 p. m.; close 0.30 a. m., 1.30 and
0.30 p. m.

(baecara(rpa)

p.

m.;

Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
p.m.; oloeO 7.30 a.m.

and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30
and 1.30 aud 6.50 p. in.

18I.AND

MAILS.

published

three

weeks

MAILS.
at

in

Cape Elizabeth and Knight vlllc—Arrive at

7.30 a.
2.00 p.

m.
m.

and

6.30 p.

in. 1

close at 6.00

a. ra.

and

Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Wtndham, Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
at 11.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. nx

|

“Vitos”
Is a breakfast cereal, the
best and cheapest in the

♦

X
♦

|

market,

and
Is

J

favorite,

♦

|

rapidly

merit

j

♦

X
t

I

X

aa

a

♦

because of ita
a food product.

X

becoming

It’s Backer

T

WILL.A KU W. JACKSON, ot ala, minor
ohildren and heirs of Alurr A. Jackson,
late of windbarn, deceased. Third Accounts presented for allowance by Henry B. Jackson, Guardian

REBECCA A. BUZZ ELL, late of

ham,

Gor

Will and petition for
Willard
probate thereof, presented by therein
deceased

Woodman, Executor named
FREEMAN HICKS, late of Gorham, deFirst and Final Account preceased
sented for allowance by John 11. Fogg,
Administrator; also petition fur Order
of Distribution, presented by said Ad
W.

H. CROSBY, late of LVering,
deceased. First Account presented fur
allowance by Nathaniel H. U'Osby, Administrator; also Petition for an Al
lowsnoe out of the Personal estate, prewidow of
sented by Hattie E. Crosby,

EDGAR

j

C’oninirBeing

M

M".

Jim,

or I

*•*

16,

Island,

I>siv»
.1.

l>»k»
iiiHiuond

I

1ftDO,
o

I

Island,
Island*

-n.

,
f

(•land,

i.*

N'Cr. General

8.90,

ALLAN
ROYAL

LINE

STKAM*llir CO.

MAM

aul PortUud Service.

Liverpool

From

From

Liverpool
23 Feb.

F

•*
»

Tl Mar.

»

»

•Tut
Is
*i
2.»
7 Mar.
an
II
April
a
N u
23
**
15
lastld.m
30
• Steam-'
! Miu^ do not carry passenger-*
i.m, Numuiian and Castilia-B
carry all cUm.
28

■

•'

n.i

i,.-*

CABIN.
Per Mong •It.'iu or N mi Han, $50 an I $C0;
Castilian, y 0, ft*) and ;:o, A reduction of 5
return tickets.
per cent is allow.-«
hl fOMi
To Liverpool, I.on

single, $0o.5o

<

Executrix therein named.

MARY J. ANDERSON, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for
probate thereof, presented by Joseph
L.

Knight,

Executor therein named.

CASSIE K. BOLO, lute of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Erumons Bolo,
Administrator.

JAMES N. WINSLOW, late of Deoring,
Fourth Account presented
deceased.
Edward B. Winslow
fo** allowance by
and William K. Neal. Executors.
HORACE W. FILES, late of Gorham,
deceased.
Copy of will alleged to be
lost, and petlilo.j for the probate of the
will as written in said copy presented
11v Knrcrent

S.

Files. Executor

therein

named.

7.'.Mil rn. Paper tram for Brunswick
Au.onto. Waterville aud Banger.
to p. m.
11tin for Brunswick. Lewiston,
B.ii*
Augusta, Waterville «nd Bangor.
1
ll.oo p. in. Ni^ht Express for all points;
t. J-hn.
leepl ug car fu*
Arrlva * In 1 ortlanJ.
L
lb
on way mi Brlil gtoa, 8.23
ti.
in
Lewiston in ! Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
! Waterville ami Augiiia, 8A5 a. m.: Bangor,
I
nvland. 12.15 p. tu.; Klugtleld,
'■ .ir ii ington, Rem Is,
i
i
Rumford Kails
•;. I.
n.
and
Hiram, Brid/ton
in.;
M
ii.
o I.
hi
Akowhegan. Waterville.
i... It• kI.i'.h! and Bam, 6.20 p. m.iSt.
r Hartor, Aroostook
| .1 >ho
County, Mootsml Bangor, 5.36 p. m ; Range ley,
Rumford Kails, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
j Karnii'i n,i
i;
in.-,
ind Montreal and aU
White
j Mount,. ; mms. *.10 p. in.; from Bar Harbor,
;tm
d.i
Ratigor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
.. ui.;
Water*
,\. St. .Jonn, Bar Harbor,
v :
An-’ 'Li. 3.50 a m. except Mondays.
1»ICO. F. EVANS,V F. & G. M,
I
F BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
!’•
.i ,d, Nov. 22,
1838.
DOVlMdtf
..

■

|

|

Iii

com

far

Portland &

£j

Ecofhbaj Steamboat Co.
AKKANOE

WINTKK

M

E>

Ti.

After Dec. Wth

Steamer Lnterprisa
Boot

Last

Wednesday ami
nr is

1

G» ING

Tuesday, Tim
Port.andat7a.il
tng at Boothbay II
deelMtf

E

Toucti-

tT.

\

leave
Touch*
Bristol.
BAIL. Manager.
Saturdays

>

!'■

!'

-fhhay.

u.l

»

BOSTON & MAINE ft. ft.
MINI

o.

nd

>.iv‘

*

ober

3rd.

1K98.

1*1 \ IMION.

a\e
1‘orliand, Luton Station, for
*»
( roKAing. 10.00 a. Ul..
6.20, p. m.;
boro Hc.n h,
in** Point, 7.00, 10.00 <t DU,
..J
Orelut d,
./),
111., Ool
p.
b..Id. lor.!
10.00
a. ni., 12.35.
'.40.
*>.20 p. in.
K-it **bii‘ik, 7.0u, 8.40,
..;u,
u..
3.;*)., .2.». t.:) p. in.; K**ii"«bunk
m.
33b, 6.25, p. nu,
port. 7.00. b.-k».
I \Y I In Bench. 7,0o.
a. in.,
.30. 3.5 p. liu
i»er, moiiirriwoith. 7.00. 340 a. ITU, 12.3ft
7
«*r
I armlncton
m..
I.oclie5.
p.
a I'.itv,
8.40 a.m., 12.3'', 330 p. 111.; l.uUol.Hroids, W**irM, l*l.vmo". h, ('.W a. in_
ia Soinerswortii ana
in. -,
Worcester
7.'K) a. in..
M unciieetei, < uncord
ri li, 7.00 a. in., 3.30
p. nu; North UcrVY
Dover, Filter, Have* It i,
ttwrence,
I
Boston, a 4.05, 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 12.35,
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
10.15 a. in..
Leave Boston for
I.'*, p. nu
i
*, 7.:t0, 8.30 a.m..
1.15, 4.15, p. in.
i, li t. 10.10,
A;
11.60, a. m.. 12.10. 5.00.
»r

I

-1 Ml AY THAI NS.
'> >ro Beach,
Fine Point,
Old
k Ii,
Dnli:t
Saco, Ulddeford, K«uo»*
N'.'.r.
i»". U,
Berwick,
Dover,
Exeter,
Mnii' mI
f..twrence, Lowell. Bo*t»u, 12.55,
e Boston 5.18, 8J1 p. m.

-iter,

m

gh-.

uiiuiiigton,

Alton

Bay 4.30

ni.

p.

\'Ti:rn division,

3 TRIPS Pt R WEEK.
FAKE ON t WAV ON I V #300
»
f
aud ManThe steamships H>> at.
4
o
-!•:
Wharf,
hattan alternative
Portland, Tues.
N i.
t.
mu 4, .•-.»•
atop. lu. for -v.
a a
11
SaturPier 38, K. K.. lu sdaj
days at :* 1*. m.
These hteaiuers are super!-!., fitted and furait 3rd ihe mod
nlshed for pa-scm.er tr iv
o
•••if.r
rouu»
between
convenient and
Portland and New \ ora
J. P. I 1m iMIL.General Agent.
oeiAdlf
HAKT1M 11 Agt.

d(

KBN

Trains

Steam-hip Co.

Long Inland"

I.iDm-i

in

new voitk imki i r m.m;

Maine

1998.

K. V. BRADFORD, Tiartio Manager.
Portland, Main*
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumlord rails. Main*
lai 'Utl

>-•

.r

Ai

Monday,

it T t;. a. in.
for Portland
>l
2
vy II

-v

I,

ad

»,

i.10

Lange ley Lakes.

ib*

arrangements.

vl J
Ihu*.
I t.
November
mM
J?i3 R O Y
will leave Portland Pier, portWJr
m
Monday>
land, at II a
NE*
$$
Weduesdays and Iridr.s tor
thT's Island, Great Island, Fast ll.'.ius well,
I
»
.ml.
Iiat
or.
AMidale. small Point.
if
<‘..30
m..
Keturn, leave Lundy's ll:trb<
touchlltursoavs
and
Saturdays,
Tuesdays,
ing at all land to.
.1. If. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Crnrner .'sal St- Teieph- ne 40-3.
dll
UOVS

M. and

A.

Steamboat Co.

mem-mu
Steamer

liirccl Oct.

DEPART IJiu1* M.
M am Union Station
nils HackAeld. (-an.
Fo'.and, Mechanic
to;;. Dlxheld an<l Rumlotd Fails.
110 and 6.15 n m.
:u.
From
Union
./ion lor Mechanic Fails and intermedia*
stations.
lions at Romford Falls for all points
■Ik- l;. F. ,A I;. L L. 1;. including Bauds aud

if faro.
ltat»js to
l'-atl««n to T. P.
B. Keating. 51 1
Allan, 1 India fit..
novHdtf

Point

Portland & Small

tnguLSo.

Burling-

Londonderry—$35

nr

ceiUliCMti-r $24.
Chd lieu I.inter 22 >• irs
or Iron? otiier poiuu
McGn ".an ,420 Con
Exchange si or lf.& A
Portland. Me

leaves

Fahyaas,

...

reluiu.

<

John J. Gerrish, Guardian.
SUSAN PC) IE. lute of Portland, deWill and petition for probate
ceased.
thereof, presented by Elizabeth P. Walton, Executrix therein named.
ADALINE II. HUME of Portland, a permind.
First Account
son of unsound
Munson
for uliowunoe by
presented
Hume, Guardian.
late
of
ELLEN C. LIBBY,
Portland,
deceas'd
Will ami petition for probate
thereof, presented by Alary A. Jones,

Division*

Brldglon.

St. Jonnsbury, Sherntreal, Chicago Bt. Haul and Minne
am: .ill points west.
apol
m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brld*
I
ton and H h am.
For H umberland Mills. Sebago
I
dgfun, Kryeburg. North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

STLKBAI.E,
Liverpool, Loudon, «.!•- w. Belfast. Lon*22.00.
i,
donderry or «,»u
Prepaid

Winter

Mountain

VII1N.

<

■

White
Tor
•• inter.

n.

a.

.SUNDAY TRUSS.

Manager.

t! it

Janll

SUSIE W. HIGGINS, minor

child and
heir of Elisha Higgins, last of Deering,
to sell
Petition
for
Lirons*
coeased.
ami convey K al Estate,
predated by

|

hie taker.

,1

I
ove»t CD
0.4ft, 8. A. M.. 2.1
For Trefetben’%
i.
«•«'«!
l-lt il«
•,00. x m., 2.1
l...
Fonfn'»
For
A. M. -US i*.
C. W. I. •

I

I’di IIuiM

i'k\

Biddrfurtl,
pol

An"

l.

ii

v.
«

In,

-•

I

:
A

10.40 p

I'ori -mouth, Newbury-alem, I.ynn, Bouton, 2.00.
p. nu Arrive Boston. 5.50
Boston for
p. m. Leave
nu,
12.jo, 7.00, 7.45 p. nu
i:.45 a. nu. 12.00. 4.30^ 10.15,

in.
N 1»A V

1

A

TLA IN-.

I'ori smooth,
to •>,
Newbury,
I .’.i.
l.oMtnn,2.00
nu, 12.49
ton
5.57 a. m., 4 00 p. m.
Arrive b
-n ./id. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p.m.
ive Portland, 12.l1, 10. J) p. m.
h
ty and stops at Norik
|

||.or;

THOS^M.

i•

i••

-m

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CI.

CYRUS CRK88EY, late of Portland,
Beginning lfet>. _7. t *. steamer Am
First Account preeauted for
deceased
leave Portland B.-r, Portia:--!, da a
allowance by Olive F. Creasey, Admin- will
days
exempted, at m p. lu. lor Long D
istratrix; also Petition for valuation of Little and Great Chubcague. C ar l.siuud.
is Pillsbury, of “Best” X
proprerty belonging to said estate for Harps we II, Baiiey'sund Or s Island.
Flour renown, who proKetuurn for Portlan J. leave Ori’s Is a;,
purpose‘of determining the Collateral
inheritance Tax to be paid thereon, and a. m. via above lauding*. Arrivo p
duoes no goods but the 4
ISA 1 All DANIEL, Gen. M, u.
a.
in.
of
Partition
real
for
estate, prebest
X | Petition
•ep3odlf
sented by said Administratrix.
»ep«9 Tu.ThAH 4
DANIEL H. BURNS, lute of Yarmouth,
Petition that John B. Kehoe
deceased.
▼▼▼▼ vw
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼
be appointed Administrator, presented
by said John B. Kehoe, Public Admin-

L~*

i>,

1 Ea
rnly.
J. ELAND Etta, (i. R & T. A. Boston.
dU

Portland & Worcester line.

.,

istrator.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Fire
31

executor therein named.

said deceased.

Bowery Beaeh—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; oloae

2.00 p.

Dunning,

the

mlnlstrator.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m; close
1.30 p. in.
Long a ml Chebeague Island as—Arrive at 6.00
a ni.; close at 1.30 p. m.
olose
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.00 m.;
1jo p. in
STAGE

auooesslveJy

week

>

frusta.

CtflS Ut STEAMBOAT .GO,
( u»tom Hou if V

s
Tr effec Not. 28
Trains leave Cortland as follows;
7 00 a.m. For Brun*wlok. Hath, R ckiau
Augusta, Waterville, Bkowhegan, Lisboa Fall*
via
fuunsw.ck.
Belfast.
Bang*
B
Wo-ds oek
ksport,
and 4i
lloiiiiw'i.
Mci'iieu via Vancehoro an t Si .1 >hn.
8..M a. in. For Danville Jo., Mechanic Hal's
il milord K ill. Lewiston. Win’hrop. Oaki m
K* cltleld, V. itcrvllle. Livermore Fa Is. Karin
ington and Phi lipM. r. i.
Fui Brunswick. Bath, Amru*
Waterville and lewision via B unswlck.
VLtO p. ra.
Expres* for Brunswick. Bat
Rockland and aif -lations ..ti
u»* Knox
lucoln <1 isio
Augusta. Waterville B
Bar Harbor Greenville, and Moulton
Si A. K K.
1 10 p rn.
For Mechanic Falls.
Kumfo
Falls. Berais, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, i,v
mom Kalin.
Karuilngt n. Klin:held Carraoa
set I'nlllips hu Kangelev. W n lirop. *ak..u.
Bingham. Waterville and Skowhegan.
For
1.1 » p. n*
An
reeport, Brum wick.
Waterville 8kowheg.ui. Belfast. Mari
• n<I, Dover and Foxcroft.
Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown an-i Mattawainkeag.
6.10 p. pl
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
FallGardiner, Augusta and Watervlila.
< r
V w u oucestcr,
Danville
H19p. m
June:, Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.i<*
hi.
Night I xpr ss. every night, lor
Brunswick. Baili, Lewis on, Augusta, W .ter'iile. Bangor, Moose *•»<! l ake,
Aroostook
«"U itv
via oldtown, Maohlns
Kasip rt and
•
v
R
Washno.to
K.. Bar Harbor,
I
8t, Stepuens. st. Andrews, St. John
a
\r"ostook county via V'-mceboro. Halifax
I'r vu.res.
The -'kturday night train
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover *nd
r-< \
beyond Bangor. sleeping cars to

for.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
A60 p. m.
an
For Lewiston and Auburn,"
d 0,90 p.m.
& t
For Oorbam and Berlin
p. m.
a 1( h i V vLs
,<n
From Island Fond.
Montreal
and West. 8 10 a in.
From Lewiston and \ >b irn. 8 io a. m
Fala* » Me* ntn : Cars on Night
Fullman
train*.
I
I Rt’oT AT FOOT OF
OFFK
TICKET
INDIA STREET
nov]
dtf

R. R.

CENTRAL

Ifiwmuni

I

From

MAINE HTA1E
WEEKLY
EASTERN
PRESS,
ARGUS, papers published at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a ProFanninr/ton. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at bate Court to be held at said Portland,
12.45 aud 6.15 p. in. ;closo at 7.46 a. in. and 12.16 on the First Tuesday of April next, at
ten of the clock In the fornnoon, and be
p. ni.
heard thereon and object if they see cause.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive HARRY O. WOULD, minor child nud
12.45 and c oo p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 11.90
heir of Angle Billlngton, late o i ibid a
EZCHiNOI IUSPATCIIKA.
»k. in
Petition for license to
ton. deceased.
Ar at Liverpool 14th. steamer Sardinian, from
Intermediate office* and oonneosell and oonvey Real Estate, presentSkowhsgan.
Portland.
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
tlou*,
ed by Georgs Gould, Guardian.
Ar at Barbados Moh 18, eteamer Paris, Wat- 12.45 ]>.
in.; close at 12.15 p. m.
kins, New York, via Sau Juan and St Thomas.
FRANK W. BRACKETT, minor child
Island Pond. Ft., Intermediate office* and
and
heir of John H. Brackett, late of
connections, via Grand Trunk Rallway-ArNotice to Mariner*.
rive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 8.30
Brunswick, deceased. First Account
Office of the Liuhtuousr iwepxcTOK,
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo
and 5.00 p.m.
and Private Claim presented for allow
First Dtstrlot,
Sundays 5.uo p. m.
anoe by Hattie P.
Hall, Guardian.
Portland. Me.. March 14. 1899)
Gorham, N. II., Intermediate office* and con- SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, late of Free
[Off Petit ManAQ Station. Maine.]
Grand
Trunk
at
railroad—Arrive
nections, via
port, deceased. Fourth Account preNotice Is hereby given that Petit Marian Bar 1 8.30 au<l n.46 a. m., ana c.oo
p. m.; Sundays 8J0
William L.
sented for allowance by
bcoy, spa-, red and black Uor'sootal stripes, U a. m.. close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, 6.00 p. m.
Sunalso Petition for
Lowell, Executor;
reported adrift. It will be replaced as soon as days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Order of Distribution presented by said
practicable.
Monirtxd- Arrive at 8.30, 11.46 a. m. and 0.00
by order of the Light House Hoard.
Executor.
Sunday close
p. m.. close at 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
J.K COGSWELL.
5.00 p. m.
EDWIN WHITE, late of Htandisb. deLieut. Comma ider, U. S.N..
Inspector 1st L. H. Dtst.
Swanton, Ftu Intermediate office* and consey, or so too other suitable pe»son be
neetton*, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R—
Hemomndii.
administrator, presented by
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, in
appointed
Thomaston, Mch 14-Sch Geo H Mill*, which
Alary 1). Phinney, heir-at-law of said
Bartlett, y, II., Intermediate offices and conwas driven ashore aud damaged at Fairhaven
deceased.
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R—
duriug^tbe November hurricane, has beeu pur- Arrive at M.5oa. m. and M0 p. w.; close at 8.00 GEORGE S.
DUNNING, late of Hurpschased aud repaired by Washburn Bros, of a. m. aud 5.00
p. m.
well, deceased. Will and petition for
Thomaston. who will place her iu the coasting
offices
intermediate
and
Bridi/toti,
oonnec
trade under charge ol Cant Whitmore.
probate thereof presented by Frank 0.

Ar 13th, sell Fred Gower, Sargent. Brunswick
14th, sch Sarah E Ward, Bootbbay; tug
Carbo ero. with narge Mahuuoy, from Portiaud.
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 13th. barque J
W Elwell. tr<»iu Philadelphia for ht Pierre; sch
M L Wood. New York tor Norfolk.
Pilot 1DENCE- Ar 13th, sch Anule L Henderson, Henderson, Brunswick.
PROVIDENCE- Sid 12th, sch AnuieL Henderson. Henderson. Brunswick.
ROCKLAND—Ar 14th, sch Sardian, from
New York.
Sid 14ih, schs James l: Talbot, and Addle
Scniafler, lor New York.
European Markets.
KOCKPOKT, March 14—Sid, sch Chester K
Law’ience. Lmoell, Boston.
LON DON.Maxell 14. 1899—Consols closed at
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 11th, barque Caron11 o1 a for money and lion’s for account
deiet. Stetson, Newcastle.
t*ALEM— Sid 13th, schs Gaol W Glover, from
LIVERPOOL. March 14. 1899.—The Cotton
market |closed steady; American middling at llockiand for New York; Auoie Gus. Calais lor
8 13-32-lbd; sales estimated 2,000 bales, of New Bedford; Maggie J Chadwiok. Ellzabetbwhich lOoo bales were lor speculation and ex- port for Calais; Charleston, Boston lor Boothbay: Glenulleu. Kastport for New York.
port.
Ar at Trapani Mob 3, barque Baltimore, from
Marseilles for Rockland.
SAILING DAYS <>1 STEA Ht»H I l*S.
SALEM—Ar 14tb, sobs Mary Lansrdon. Ella
FROM
FOR
Francis. Nile, Janies A Brown, Win luce, CharStork. Port PrlnoeMch 14 ley Woolsey, Geo Bird, and Hume. Kocklaud
Salamanca.... New York. Curaooa
Meh Id for New Yoik; Druid. Thomaslou lor do. NetSt.Paul.New York. .So’amnton.. Mch 16 tle Cuthing, and Eliza Levensaler, do lor do;
Salamanca.New York. .Curaooa
Mch 16 Ruth Robinson. Horse Island for do; Abble S
Grecian PrinceN’ew York. .Rue’s AyresMch 16 Bowker, Vinalbaven for do; F G French.JonesOrizaba.New York. Havana
Meh 16 port for no; Charlie Buck!, and Vineyard, trom
Santiago.New York. .Booth ( uba Mch 16 St John. Nil. for do. Ruth Shaw, and Oroxlmbo
San Marcos.. New Y’ork. .Porto Rico. Mch 17 C alais for do; Sarah Eaton, Seth W Smith, and
Altai.New Y’ork. Kingston,&cMch is Abner Taylor, do lor do; Wiu T Donnell. RockCitv WastiinctnN'ew York. .Havaua... .Mch 18 port for Wasbiinitou: Orescent, Hootnbay tor
..New York. .Trluidad. .Meh 18 Cape Charles Clip; Maud, llaggetts Cove for
Irrawaddy
Uller.New York. Barbados ...Mch 18 New York; G M Brainard. Rockland fordo;
Tauranlau.Portland... Liverpool... Mch 18 Laura T Chester, Rockport for do,
Western land .New York. .Antwerp. ..Mch JH
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar HID. sell Henry
Mamtou.New York..London.Meh 18 CofDu, Providence for Buckauort.
Ar 13th, sch W H Oler. Newport News for
Trojan Prince .New York. .Azores.Mch 18
Aller.New York. .Genoa.Meh 18 Boston.
Havre.Mch 18
Bretagne. New York
WILMINGTON. NC— Sid 131U, sch Sarah
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool. ..Meh 18 Fuller, Brown, irom Pensacola for Boston, bavBrazllia .New York. Hamburg... Melt IS in*. repaired.
WASHINGTON—Ar 13th, sub J K Bodweil,
Cyprian Prince New York. .P rn’mbuco.Meh 20
Calais.
Cyprian PrinceN'ew York. Santos.Mob 2
Coleridge.New xork. P’rnatubucoMcli 20
Foreign Port*.
Latin.New York. Bremen.Meh 21
state Nebraska New Y'ork. Glasgow
Men 22
Passed St Helena Meh 7, baruue Xolanl, McTeutonic.New York. Liverpool...Meh 22 » lure, from lloug Kong lor New York.
htLonls.New York..So’ampcon.. Mch 22
Ar at Havana tith. seb Robert C Mctarland,
Kensington-New York. .Antwern-Mcfi 22 Montgomery. Sabine Puss; 7th, Alice J CrabMadiana.New \ ork.. Barbados* Mch 23 lice, Crabtree, Pascagoula,
...

New York

Mch 114.

Produce.

122
103
108

MAINE

March 18, lgt 3t 30 N. Ion 74 55 W, sob M A
Achorn. from Nan Domingo for New York, with
lots of boat and sails spilt.

ponaet,
Benton, Southern anti Eft1stern, intermediate
sch Lydya M Webster, Hooper, Roekport for office*
ami connections via. Boston 4k Maine
Portsmoutl),
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.16,
sch E A Whlttemore, Whlttemoje, NorthB.00 and ic.46 p. m.: close 8.00 a. ra.. 12.00 m..
east Harbor.
5.00 and 0 00 n.
12.46 p. bl,
arrive
Sundays,
St
m.;
Sch Sower, (Br) Fardle, New York for
close 3.30

....

..

_

Mrpak water; sen Edna. Donovan, for S»'
YNB*U.
Ar hi Bermuda 13th, steamer Trinidad, from
New York
CM* Halifax 14 tit. steamer Vancouver, from
8t John, NR, for Liverpool, will not sail till
Iftth, waiting for malls.

....

——

m

Portland, lum

(

RAILROADS.

VUILROADfl.

7tb, barque Olive Thurlow, Hayes. Del*'

...

78%

}*?%
191

LIB Maui. .. 70%
uuiue.
|0'Kr .*7**500
18%
49 common...
«»»*
UuickMiTOr.
.70*801I8v>eiur....
11
IS
4
Quinine..
* 4i'i
( lncago i-iv# mock durn#’.
KheubarD, ri76c*l 60»
Schr Frank G. Rich, Jersey City to Portland, lit snake.3ofc4ol
tBv Teleirranh.1
wire. .2 4092 co
saUretre .io«13|I
2>ortland cement 25c.
CHICAGO, March 14. i8DO-Oat.tle-reoelpts
Naval I tore*.
8enua.26*601I
Schr Nr Me Eaton, Weehawken to Portland,
2.500;
active;
fancy cattle at S 7()<» 6 8<»;
fairly
2ft
Canary seed
4*6 Tar 9 bbl...3 00*8
choice steers at 6 3046 66; medium steers at
coal 91 30.
t araamons 1 26*1 60 Ooal tar... .ft or46 25 4 d a 4 95; beef steers at 3 8« 4 *•<»; gtockers
Pltnh.2 7bft*oo and feeders at 3 6oc4
echr W. H. Oler, Philadelphia to Boston, coal,
05; cows and heifers at
W1L Pi tea. .2 75A»oo
3 6o 4iHi; Western fod steers 4 lo«i.6 60; Texp. t.
» {*•> I Hoiin.TVftftMVa
8 "Ddur.
ans at 3 40 « 4 35.
Schrs N. T. Palmer, and F. A. Palmer, Philasal
IT upenaae.
Hogs—receipts 20,000; briskt fair to choice
lOaKum...*
79s 3 80..
delphia to Boston, coal 91 35.
3 95; butchers 3 03 fi 3 9 »; pigs at 3 20®
OU.
ulue
6Mi»»
Schr R. 9. Learning, Philadelphia to Salem, Vitroi.
3 75.
* Linseed.
I
Vanllia.oean.. 913*
18.000; rather slow? sheep
Sheep—receipt*
1 Boiled........
coal $1 8a.
i)atk.
9
70980 quoted at 3 00^4 6j; lambs 4 25£5 26.
No .. ..92 1 Sperm.
Schr Arthur McArdle, Philadelphia to PortsI
No 3.98 Whale.
mouth, coal 91 40.
Domestic >UrRei«.
No 10.20 But.« 094 ft
Schr
cllie W. Craig, Philadelphia to Boston, ..13
snore.85*40
(By Telegraph.)
6
3
.11
8
t'orgie...an,*
coal 91 60.
MARCH 14. 1899.
ftf *06
G on p o yy d «* r—8 li o t» Lara.
Schr F. C. Pendleton, Savannah to New York,
Flour market receipts
NEW
YORK—The
50
20
.3
Castor.i
1091
'.‘6*3
Blaatluirfl.
4 6<>.<*6126 Neatsfoot
46rsft«J6 18.627 bbls; exports 16,520 bbls; sales 4.000
lumber 66 35,-40 hl ft per day.
bporunc.
packages; dull, shade steadier
Drop snot.26 tbs .1 2i>i1• Klaine.«
»
Palau.
Winter patents at 3 7663 P6;winter straights
Puck. h. DB*
Portland Wholesale Market.
Lean—
3 50a3 60; Minnesota patents|3 75« 4 On;Win
1 l.P.1 601
T.
14
PORTLAND. Mch.
Hay.
\| Pure ground.6 7890 25 ter extr.as 2 50« 2 85; Minnesota bakers 3 oov</
»1"*12|iKed.ft 78«K« 25 3 20; Winter low grades 2 4o«2 65.
■Trailing Is very satisfactory all along the line, Pressed
.•"SctiolI Knu Vended
Wheat receipt* 144,30* bush; exports 127,aud a good inorease in volume is reported over Loose Hay
.ft 0097 00 79 bush shales 2.09 .ooObush futures,and 4(>.car lot*fl 0*12. Am Zinc.
Htraw,
the previous week, aud vaiues In many instanIi Hoc he lie....
Iron.
OoO bush spot and oatport.s-.spot firm; No 2 Red
I
P'4 *4
Rlee
at 82* 4c f o h alloat to arrive.
ces show considerable strength. Hour dropped Conimon..
Heflned....
P4&21** |I Domestic. 5Vitft7
bush; exports 161.635
Corn—receipts 20 ,650
off a little early in the week, but since then !
3 Vs &*
Halt.
Norway.,..
sales 50,000 bush future*. 424,OOo busli
bush;
sudthe market has become strong owing to a
cast stool..
8*101I Tka ls.lb hd 200*2 50
ml ourports; .spot tlnii; No 2 at 42 Vs •'
den advance In Wheat, caused by an unexpect- Herman steel.
[Liverpool ..2 0092 25 43Hc f o b afloat, in**, old.
liDla’md Crys. t»bl 2 26
exports —bus;
jits—receipt* 124.8(h) bush:
ed small increase In the world’s supply, togeth- -hoesteel.(*2
'•
52* ie; No 3
>
Haleraia*.
Mi'll
iron—
Hue**
spot Q
er with substantial claims of crop damage; May
Baler at us
H.C.4Va#6
.696*4 at 8 .’c; No 2 white 3oc; No 3 white at 34Vic;
Wheat oloseu today at 703*.e and July 65
track n bite 36Va c38* jO.
Gen.Husmai3V%*l4
Spice*.
oeef s eady.
Some of the millers are holders Flour about Oc Amcrl culiussial 1*12 Cassia, pure.. .21® 2 j
Mace...... 90e® 1 00
I.arri steady; Western steam at 6 CO.
ats both Galv.6Vk«7
abovo yesterday’s figures. Corn and
I .eat tier
.66406 3 ork steady.
Nutmegs.
closed better to-day. Fork proucts are firmer,
New York—
Western crcamey at 15 5 20c;
I utter steads
Pepper.I8i*l
without chauge in prices.
Sugars active and I ichi.26*261I Cloves.ltf-ift 17 1 fietory 12./, 14‘4*; Mgbi* 20c; btate dairy 14
Mia weight... .85#26|[Ginger.<4®l5 a 19 *6i C; do erm 16 a 21 >c.
firm; raws strong ami somewhat excited, due to Heavy.26JC38|
Starch,
Cheese tlrm; large w hite at 11** ; small do at
the sudden rise in London; refined st a lily held • iocxi (l’mi... .244251I Laundry.4 *4 ®6
12* ac.
1
Molasses very Ann and Union Dacks.. .884391 Gloss.G*4<7‘-» j
at the recent advance.
K;gs steady; State and Penn at l4o; WesAm. can.... oogl.ooi
Tobacco.
tern fresh so.
excited; New Orleans open kettles are practiLead
Beet brand*... .60JC8'
iM etrolemn dulL
tt7:* v Medium.SGjjftiO
cally out of the question.all having been absorb- blieet.
Rosin '• e,nj»,
2ft*s30
(*e:,4 I Common.
Pin#.
Turpentine firm.
ed;2prlces 2 to 3c higher than March a year L\p:.
OVi a 'JV; Nataraiat
c firm.
K
ago. Common and medium grades of Tea ar%
M
firm.
drain
firmer. Cheese scarce anil advauc ng. Obi inijuotatiuui.
?• re’trtifs onjet.
suff ir—raw flrm.ludd higher ;fa!r refining 3 vh
firm and fully 25c up. Eggs weak with ie< eipts
CHICAGO HOARD OF fRADR
c; molasses sugar 3%c;
Centrlfu^.w 96 test
Increasing. Oranges slightly higher. Rice quiet
Monday's quoatlous.
in .md tending u »v\ara.
but firm. Fish Oils stronger and better pric es
W neat.
•
vdO—('ash quotations:
Mav
Juh
Jan.
expected. Lard oil rather easy on prime Coil
Fiourdull and neglected
GS
..
69*/a
08* -c; No 3 do
.* neat -No 2 spring .-it 66*
Oil»tending upward. Ope urn lower at 8 *»0«
70
C8*b
Closing..
avg,67 *;sc; No 2 Red at 70c. t orn—No 2
4 G4, while Quinine has taken a turn for tin
,u :i4c; No 2 yellow at 34* t, <<,34*/ao.Oato—No2
Coni.
better, and still higher prices are looked for.
Juh. nt2G*-*c; NO 2 white 29 « 3 c; No 3 white at
May.
rsails 10 to 15c high
)>vi ...
35Vs
2-> '< a 29* *c; No 2 Rye 54c; No 2IBarlev at 38
uow quoted at 43*' 4G*
Flaxsmvi at 1 15* * | rime Timothy
lHe ; No
w5'a
Closing.
fish
are
Fresh
firm,
hiekeus
t»r.
scarce,
Dry
Lard 5 27
seed 2 4"; Mess Pork at 1) 0o« 9
OATS.
beef quiet; sides quoted ."Setbacks
5n4r.5; Dry salted
5 3(>; short rlbsldcs 4
Mav.
July.
4* * n 4Ts ; short clear sides at
«Ge pounds and flanks
hinds O&utac; fort f<
meat*—shoulders
26ss
'>D*n'ng.
4 85 a 4 9U.
201 b
24'i
8@8*/V, rumps aud ! in- 11 "12c: rattles 4-i Closing..
Butter
eady—creamery at 145,19*5c{dairies
FORK,
4Msc; lambs higher at cc mutton 8c.
*
a:17c.
11
May.
The followingqaotauoa- represent the wholeF.ggs steady—fresh 13.
Opening.
sale prices for this market;
Cheese steady; creameries at 10V4®llMi<\
9 15
Uiosiu*.
Flour—receipt.h 15.too bbls. wln-at 67.000
Floor.
(Tuesday's quotations.
15.000 bush; oats 382,000 bush;
bn It; corn
«* >i iva
6.000 bush.
Superfine and low grades.2 75 a3 00
rye 16,0Ou bush; barley
Mav.
Jau.
19.000 bids; wheat 42.000
Spring Wheat Baker-.3 00 a3 25
July
Shipments—Flour
.4 40«,4 50
<' *1 *
69;'«
patents
Spring Wheat Louis
bush; corn| 211.000 busli; oats 321,000 bush;
Opeu'ne.
st. mllcr_3 9u«i4 Oo
Mich, and SL
70-a
Closia*..*.
rye 6.000 bush; barley 19.000 bush.
Mich, aud St Louis clear.t 80^,3 00
£ on'
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Melt 68**c. May
Winter Wheat patents.4 16^,4 25
Mav.
-fiily. 68’»c; July 69’. e; No 1 hard on track 6wS*c;
Corn aud Feed.
35*f* v>l .Northern 6iRic; No 2 Northern at 05%o.
Opeulua.......34 *
357a
Flour—first patents at 3 50 u 3 O;second patClosing....... .. 351 4
Corn, car lots,old. 00® 00
ents 3 40g 3 60; first clear 2 35 2 60.
43"
44
Corn, car lots, new.
OATS
lots.
M»vJulv.
47
Corn, bag
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71 *-»c for cash
oou,
Opening... 16*4
-4> White; cash Red72*4c; May at 73*sc; July
Meal, bag lots. 44 a 4«
2s
2thv
hs
7oc.
L'lOSiUg. ..........
Oats, car lots. 37 </
33
r OKA
Oats, bag lots.
40
oo.«
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash 72c; May 78c;
May. July at 70c.
Cotton Seed, car lot-,.00 00o 23 00
9
12
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 Ou a 34 00
Opening...........
9 17
C'ottoa Minkn ».
Sacked Bran, ear lots.it> r>u« 17 00
Clos ..
sacked Bran, bag lots... —17 00^118 00
tBy Telegraph.)
hi iddling, car lots.Oo 0.. u 1 s 00
Portland Daily Presestock Quotations
w MARCH. 14. 1899,
Middling, bag, lots.00 ou « 18 uO
Corrected by Sirau & Barrett. Hanker*, 186
Cotton market to-day waa
YORK—The
NEW
Mixed toed.17 60 5.11> 00
Middle streak
do gulf C%c;
quiet; middling uplands at «*:!s
8TOCK3.
Pork, Beef, Curd aud i'oultry.
1440 bales.
Far V'alue
Bid. Asked sales
I*nrk— H#»aw..i*« rn
Description.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
101
90
Canal National Bank.100
Pork—Medium.J2 J: «12 50
lo7
1 *0 closed quiet; middlings 53*c.
Lasco National Bank..100
Beef—light.10 00 u 10 50
Bank. ..40
35
37
National
umbertaud
GALVESTON—Tile Cotton market closed
uo
«11 50
Beef—heavy.11
101 easy; middlings 6Vac.
IOO
[ i,unman National liauk.
Boneless, half folds. 6 75- 6 uo
10i»
93
Klist National Bank.IOO
Lard—tea and half bbl.pure....
ip
M kmHH is—The Cotton market to-day closed
101
IOO
Mer Hants*National Bank—?o
Lard—tcs and half bill,cum....
511 ^
quiet; middlings be.
loO
Wb
97
National Traders' Hank...
Lard—Palls, pure. 7
71.*,
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
104
10‘J
Portland National Bauk.100
o
Lard—Pails, compound.
c*k.
140 steady; middlings 67/»c. t
136
Portland Trust Co.100
Lard—Pure leal... l>
vu. yi*
9o
«6
Portland Gas Comoany.60
MOBILE—Cotton market is dull; middlings
9
llama
ia y^
V\
I'n
.10(1
lft.T
loft
at 5'ft* c.
15 a
Chickens
io
145
150
Portland .St. Railroad Co..100
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
11
Fowl.
138
i4o
viaine Ceutfal K y.loo
5 13-lCc.
Turkovs.
I4ii 15
43
6u quiet; middlings
Portland * Ugdenaburg K.R.IOO

Schr Hattie
her 98 50.

611

Suu

....110%
Rock island.
St. Paul.— ..—•••« .127%
8t. Paul
St. I Paul & Omaha..—.— 91%
St. Paul a Omaha i»fa.170
SC Minn. & Mann.
Texas Pacific. 2R*4
Union Pacific pfd ..—• 77%
8
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. 21%
Boston A Maine ..171
New York and New Ensr. pf..
old Colonv.201
Adams Kxpross .113
American Express.140
U. H. Express.—.... 64
People Gas.114%
llomestake.
Ontario. 6%
Pacific Mall. 48
Pullman Palace.....168
Sugar, common ...— 140
Western Union. 94
Southern By pfd

Me h. 14
BOSTON
to-w..y*s miolattu..• •;

Cld
ware

MINI ATUBK ALMANAC....MARCH IB.
.1*
Sanrlaee....— 6 B7|mrfl
I
*n**1 wt"8r
luo
eetc
6
00
looo mtj.10 461 Height.0 0—

Norihwestern.,#—.140%
Northwesternioid.....—192%
17%
Out. * West.
Kcadlnu .-. *4%

ll4#4S*eom

or a

Met,
Rranww......Jew York- Rraman
ham Anttb Portland...Liverpool...Mcb VO
PhlUdedpMa -New York.. rAcuk7Ta... Me" Jv
MsuomlnoO...TView York. l omum .....Mali *0
AooborlaL—....New York..l.ia.irow....MobX>

CUrar* Alton

Insurance,

EXCHANCE

STREET,

_AGENTS OP_

|

PHCELVIX
COMPANY,

INSURANCE

Of Hartford, Conn,
on the 1st
(lay of Juuunry,

ELLEN E. DEVINE, et al., minor childII. Devine, late
ren and heirs of John
of Portland, deceased. First Accounts
presented for allowance by Catherine
A. Devine, Guardian.
PETEK W. MORRELL, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for
allowance by Dennis A. Meaner, True-

HENRY G. FESSENDEN, lateofBridg1 HIM),
ton, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented
by Cora C. L.
The Capital Stock of the Company,
Fessenden, Executrix therein named.
which is ail paid In. is. $2,000,000.00 ELIZABETH
J.
PENNELL, late of
Gray, deceased. Petition that William
H. Dow, or some other suitable persou,
THE ASSETS of the COMP ANY ARE ASFOL LOWS
be
appointed Administrator presented
Cash on hand, in Bank, and with
by Fannie D. MeConkey, heir of said
Agents. $ 724,203.68
deceased.
State Stocks am! Bonds,.
34) 280 00
AUGUSTUS C. CROCKETT, late of
Hartford Bank Stock*.
645.340.00
Portland, deceased. First and Final
Miscellaneous Bank Stocks.
391,728.00
Account presented
for allowance t y
Corporation and Railroad Stocks
and Bonds.
W. Morrill, Administrator; also
Carroll
2,808,710.00
319 046.00
County. City, and Water Bonds,.
Petition for Order of Distribution pieReal Estate.
Ml,3o7.i4
sented by said Administrator.
Loans on Collateral.
-D.^oo.oo JOHN C. PIKE, minor child and heir
Loans on Real Estate.
124.277.80
of Tbomus H. Pike, late of Portland,
Accumulated Interest aud Rents,
30,346.39
Third
Account presented
deoenged.
TOTAL CASH A8MKTS,
tor allowance by Melville A.
Floyd,
$5,611,407.71
Guardlau.
lat-»
South
of
CHARLES
HIGGINS,
LIABILITIES.
deceased.
First Account
Portland,
Cash Capital. $2,000,000.00
for
allowance
Melvin
P.
by'
Reserve for Outstanding Losses...
presented
318,703.92
Frank. Executor; also Petition for OrReserve tor Re-Iusuranoe,.
2,oo*,946.9l
NET NCR PLUS,.
der of Distribution presented by said
1.183.757.88
Executor.
TOTAL ASSETS. $5,511,407.71
HENRY C. PEABODY,

Judge,

A true oopy of the original order,
JOSEPH B. HEED.
Attest;
eodSw

Register.

Prfble *1.
Mn.uav. uct. 3, less. Passenger
will Leave Portlaud:
l*u, Liiniou, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
thaw and Upping at 7.30 a. in. and 1A89
u.uns

v*
\N tn
ir.

I

p.

i«r, Concord and points Nortuat
ul and 12.30 p. in.
Rochester.
bprlngrale, Alfred, Waterami b* u Kiver a: 7.80 a. in..
12.3Q and
A3o p. nu
a.
~-3o and 9.48 a. on,
l... Uoi iiari'.
13.JQ, a.0^
b.3o and b-k) p. in.
h.
brook, L umber land Mills, Westbrook
WOcdlords at 74W, 9.48 a. Ok,
U
au
,...t
3- 30, 3.00, 6.3o and bJA) JK U,
URt; JO p. in. u.uniroru Portland connects
uuciiou with "finosac funnel Route’*
A,.
I
-.iir Wr it and at Union station. Worcester;
Providence ana New York, via '‘Providence
; ik.-1
n
Noi .vu h and .New York, via “Mop*
mi. n 1.
with Boston uiiU Albany L. R. lot
the
Wc
and wiin Uie New iorw ail rail via
7.3c

late of Portland,
Petition that John R Kehoe
deceased.
be appointed Administrator, presented
by said John B. Kehoe, Public Administrator.

tic Mill ESTER IL It.
I’oot oC

*t.u

1

EDWARD BOY DEN,

Statement

V. W. C. 8KILTON, President.
EDWARD MILLIGAN, Secretary.
John B. KNOX, Ass’t Secretary.
mars

; I'tim.U!)
isilioii

d.

-i

Dally I.Iiip, Sunday*
thb

nkw aso rAUTur

wimMhks

BAY STATE AN3 TBEMONT.
alternately leave Fkavki.in I'n.vi <!
u '.‘ink
laud every Evening at 7 u locK
sea* u
do in is

for connection

oeyoud
Through tickets

with

earl^sc

traits

ur

.....

for Provlxleuce, f.oxTiii,
Wopceater, Noxv York, etc.
Jleturnlng leuw India M aiak:'
Evening
K at 7 o’clock.
J. F LISCuMB. M
.-jer
ii..
THOMAS M. BAK LK 1 i. A
s«DWkl!WI.

lYteruational Meaiusnip
———

•'bpriughuld.’’

trains arrive

.i

Portland

from

Worcester

p. >n.; from Koc heater at a so a in., 1.30
5. >
p. ul ; from Gorham at d.4o. H0» and
U».£W Mt, ’-30. 4.15, 8,44 jg in.
l or ihr>» ._u Lckets lor all pmuui West and
»
South
to
M.GlJ.L.t L’OiA, Tioaet
Agent, Portland, Me
Hi

13 o

apply

H

Co.

W.

DAVIS. Su-i

ST K AMBUS.

FOB-

Lube: Ga.ais, St Jo n. N.3.
>
hucI ail narLs of New Brim-* wick. Nova
and
Island
Edward
Ihe
Prince
Cain? Breton,
favorite route to Cau’pobello aud at. Andrew
A 1.
I.,.
I M
k. b.
Schedule of sailings for in* th m May-hr
> s ;
W9D.
ever'
j
\\ ail,
sieamer St. Croix aid leave )t»i«r>a
‘n
Portland, at 5.3<> p. ni. as follows:
* h.
Wednesday. Mar h hst; Mo .M
Friday, March »o.h; Wedne-iay. V;.u ;i 1
Monday, March -u li
from uuuai
u..<
I'ns’.por; and Pine street Whari. PltUau
Returning. leave St. John.
Lubec, Friday. March Sid ; \Vedlies uy M.i ch surance one-nali ine ui*' oi v.n
8th; Monday, March 13th; t rida\, M u ch 171 ti.
Freights lor the West o> tin
Through tickets LxsueU and imgunge che« ked South uy couuectng hoes, ioiw*
to destination. fc^-Freight received up to 4.00 commission.
p. tn.
Bourn An,.
Passage il.i. 0.
For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
Mcai) and room included.
Pine Tree Ticke* Office, Monument Square or
For freight or passage apply to F. P WlNu.
for other information, at Company % Office Agent, Centra. Wharf, Boston.
Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate btreek
Mi. B. BAMPbON, Treasurer and General
J. F. LlSCUAIi^ Supt.
Manager, §9 BU.U) bU Fuke Building, Boston,
AL P.0* Li ERSE ¥ Agenw
Mass,
m&rlidtf
eottftUI

fcastport.

BOBlUfiill FHIIi l.H..
W

From 8ostor
from P I

SalU.

**

V-

-Lr

1.,

BE HIDE.

PRESS. CHANGES TO

THE

ter bu

and

been talked

may

over

to

enme

extent

form be-

definite

assume eoiu«

bay* passed.
DKPA KTMKNT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
fore many months

XBW

ADVERTINKHKlTt TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. R. Ubby Co,
Oien Hooper'!* Son*
1 Htraau Brov. & Bancroft.
I ra ik M. Low & Co.
H r.rr Littlefield A Co.
Standard ( loth lug Ca
T. F. Ilonmed Co.
Uewellvn M. Leighton.
Real Estate.

S«mt' of thf

Things

Bone at
MOKE HELP IS

AMUSEMENTS.
Jefferson Theatre,
lnxring High School Lecture.

Whirh

City

Nay

Be

Hall.

REQUIRED IN

SOME

OF THE DEPIKIMENTS.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lo*L Found
anil Minllai advertisements will be found under
th«ir appropriate heads on page &
With the Additional Work Made
CASTORIA

■ary

signature of Chas. If. FLFTcnnm,
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought.

cers

Bears the

Ntcei-

by the Increased Blio of the
City, Home of the City Officers are
Cramped for Hoorn—Home New OffiMay Be Needed.

CASTOR IA
Bears the
In

signature of

H. Flftchb««

Chas.

for

more

than

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of

Chas.

H. Flftchf.h.

thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought.
use

ior

more

than

“HIra. tVlailow

a

rooming

eyrop,

el
Ha, been used over Fifty Years oy millions
mothers lor Uielr children while ’lettinny,
It soothes Ilia child,
with perfect success.
Wind
softens the sums, allays Pain, cures
the beat
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is
for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or oilier causes. For sale by DrugHo aura aud
giata in every uart of Ilia world.
US eta
ask for Mis. Winslow's ijuotuing Syrup,
a bottl«

emaily

___

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

extra

In

some

Over hnlf of tho Toronto, Hamilton &
Buffalo Ky. bonds, particular* of which
already
are given on another page, have
bson subscribed fur.
change
from
the
out
A letter has been sent
made soon as some arrangement for the
informing postpost oflioe department
of
these records can be made.
storing
and
masters that hereafter clerks in lirst
N’o extra help will be requested in ths
second-class post ollioes are to have 15 city auditor’s office and this
room, one of
^nodays’ vacation In a year, exclusive of
the pleasantest and largest in the builddays or legal holidays.
vuhuucti
*©»
nuynajr.
Davis,
K. Mitchell, Albert 1i.
Fred
In the city treasurer's
oflioe a
few
Claroi »ara
all
Tlnsman,
G.
llarry
minor changes will probably be
made.
ence H. Stevens ami Janies I). Kent, both
The counter will be extended to the slue
of Word 8, and George H. McKenney of of the room and this will
give additional
Ward 7, have taken the physical examinaIt
space behind the counter for a desk.
on the
for
tion
appointment
required
Is Lelieved
that one extra olerk will be
of
Portland.
force
police
necessary at this department the year
The
gentlemen of the Church of the through, while at present an extra olerk
this
a
will
supper
turkey
Messiah
give
is employed only a portion of the time.
evening in the vestry of the church.
City Treasurer Libby went to Doering
visitors’
the
that
The indications ore
yesterduy and there looked over the books
A.
M
C.
gymnasium in the
gallery of the Y.
city clerks and treasurer's office.
will bo taxed to its utmost capacity this These records will be moved Into
the
interest
evening at 7.30 o’clock, os great
Portland office as rapidly as possible.
has developed during the pust week in
THE ASSESSORS’ DEPARTMENT.
ihe basket ball games, which are to bo
The assessors' department will find Its
fSome of the strongest
played tonight.
work largely Increased by the annexation
teams in the league will play.
The large
plate glass window’ in the of the two new wards. The record of the
‘,v,v

ill

commenced at once and the assessors will
freight department of the Maine Central,
lied at his boarding place, ~43 Dunfortb require two more clerks than usual besides the chief clerk of this department,
itreet. at 4 o’clock Tuesday morning. His
who will probably be Joseph H. Hutch3ody will be sent to Wilmington, Del.,
ins, who was one of the Deerlng assestn Friday, where his family resides.
sors.
Mr. Hutchins went to work in the
was filed
A petition in bankruptcy
assessors’ department yesterday and will
District court by
Tuesday in ihe U.
the changes In the Deering
superintend
Milium K. Lead bettor of Auburn.
Tiny Leveies, the little girl who was so valuation records which are necessary.
badly injured at Pnttengill’a pickle fac- Mr. Hutchins's salary has not yet been
tory Just Saturday, is improving rapidly fixed, nor bus be been formally appointed,
The physicians at the Lyu and Kar In- lie began work yesterduy on authority of
the Mayor und bis position will undoubtilrmr.ry are >viy hopeful of her recovery.
A temperance meeting will be held at edly be made a permanent one at tbe next
Congregational church meeting of the city government The
t e Woodfords
The meeting will be salary of chief clerk of the assessors’ debum; y. Match -’0.
as this new
position will be
under the auspices of the Woman’s Chris- partment,
Mrs. L. M. N. designated, will undoubtedly be fixed at
tian Temperance union.
The
election of
Mr.
year.
Ktevens, world’s president, will be the §1000 a
Hutchins will probably be made
by the
Speaker.
This evening a public meeting of the board ot assessors and confirmed by the
Y. M. C. A. will be held at Free street committee on assessors’ department.

I. C. Lthby, Esq., of Wnteivllle, Is re
coveilng his health after a severe Illness.
Prof. John S. Sewall lectured In Bangor, Monday evening, on “Reminiscence*
of the Philippines."
Miss Jane

Fuller, of Washington,

D.

daughter of Chief Justice Fuller will
married to Mr. Nathaniel Francis, Jr.,
of Boston, on April Pith. They will probably live In New York.
0.

be

known oornetlst and band
leader, Mr. K. B. llall of Watervllle, Is
said to be at work on some popnlsr music
which will ho published
by the John
The well

Church company
Among the second lieutenants appolDt
ed uudur the new army bill Is Frank K.
1. ang. sergeant-major and seoond lieu-

fur-

tenant 1st
Mr.

Joseph

position to begin the practice ot his
profession In Lewiston. Wallaoe F. White
of Lewiston.will suoceed him as clerk of
that

the oommlttee.
CapL Fred Perkins, U. S. A., of the
U. S. infantry, fomerly of Houlton, Me.,

appointed recruiting.
Springfield, Mass.
has been

ollloer at

Ej-Postuiaster E. Tibbetts Is candidate
for city clerk of Saoo.
Mr. John C, Huprey of Portland lias
purchased the lease of the Hotel Savoy in
Rockland of Mr. James A.
Trowbridge,

possession.
Mr. Charles Wright of the Cobb Divlnty
school, who was a signal corps man In
and tuken

thu

Santiago

the Lewiston

campaign

ot

1SU8, entered

hospital Monday for

to

or

second time this winter, ill with mtlaria.
J. T. Clark, a well-known .business
of Lewiston, bus disposed of his
roan
business nnd will remove to New York.
'ibis may not be done in just this way,
Mr. Elngsly Bulluntyne, second aeslsthowever.
Alderman Lamson contends ant secretary of the Portland Y. M. C.
that this office should be filled by election A., bus uccepted a position as secretary
of the committee on assessors' depart- of Y. M. C. A. at Franklin Falls, N.
H.
ment, but others claim that should this
be done in every instance it would result mid family of Potland, will take up their
in the selection

nf

nprsonx.

often

residence

in

Auburn

some

time

during

nish

Frederic K. C. Robbins of Portland to
Peter Miller of Portland, for £1 and other
consideration;-, a lot, of land in Portland,
In that
pure formerly Deering. at She
dirner of Tnomus and Hr van t streets.

David A. 1-r.nllev of I'ryeburg, Allie
M. Green of Roulette, hcniL and Fred
’• iv land to Ansel llarmon
A. I hber of
of Brldgton, ft r *150. land in Brldgton ut
Brldgton Centre village.
Albert K.
Hayes of Bangor to Elvira
L«. Reynolds of fcjuuth Peril *nd, tor *1 and
other good and valuable considerations,
land and buildings at Pleasantdule, on
Kelsey street.

STATE BOARD OF TRADE
The following list of delegates will represent the Per,land Boar.l of Trade at
the August.; meeting of the State Beard
on Friday next, 17th inst, viz:
Charles F. Libby,
Jost ph li. Shvi,
Edward B. Winslow, John B. Coleman,
Jauus P. Baxter, Seth L. LarraLee. Wm.
A. W\
H. Scott, iurbt-r; O. Phillips,
Smith, li. S. MelcLer, Aimni Whitney,
M. ,N. Rich.

Alternates—Gacrge S. Ruwell, Henry S.
Os.ood.
President F. F. Booth by will tea guest
of the Augusta board on this occasion.
Portland and west* rn uelegates
All
leave on the 10.25 a. m. Maine
should
Central train to reach Augusta in season
to attend the meeting.
No matter how long you have had the
cough; if ii hasn’t already developed into
consumption I)r. Wood’s Norway Pine
feyrup will cure it.

disclosures
concerning property.
This business now has to be conducted
in u public room and is often a source
□f much eiu harassment to citizens as
well as the miseBswrs.
The assessors also say that they need
very much a vault In whioh to store their
valuable records and protect them from
The city clerk also needs
loss from fire.
that
such a vault, but it is not probable
these needs will Ve supplied
during the
to make

coming
A
Some

year.

CLERK OF COMMITTEES.

G.

cieoond Lieutenant
Valentine was elected cuptain; Sergeant
Richard W. Delamatcr was elected first
lieutenant, and Sergeant Henry T. Holt
Natbanel

tired.

second lieuttnant.

Margaret McLellan Gould, daughof W. K. Gould of Doston, formerly of
Portland, was married March 6 In OmaCarl Ilagensen
of
ha, Neb., to Mr.

Hagensen

has been

an

Spring is hardly the time

for discontent,

unless perchance it is caused by one's
own carelessness.
By this
time every one should have
looked after human housecleaning in changing the surcharged blood from an impure, clogged state to one
of cleanliness and purity.

GOOD * CLOTHING.
See What We Are

Offering THIS WEEK,

IN OUR GREAT EFFORT TO MAKE COUNTER-ROOM FOR OUR NEW SPRING STOCK.
Double Breasted

Boys’

SPRING REEFERS,

KNEE PANT SUITS, OVERCOATS
for Boys 8 to 10 years, till* week $6.50 for gentlemen and young men, boys and
ami $8.00 grades no for
#«>.00 st suit children for the coming season

Carried from last season, in siz°s for aud 10 per
Boys 7 to 15 years. $5.00, 0.50 and 8.00
qualities being closed out tills* work
atonly

cent

on.

Nov/

$2.95 MIDDY AND VESTEE
Nitits,

We

are

giving

lo per cent off
from the lowest marked down prices this
week on all Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats, Suits, Ulsters, Itcofcrs etc., just

for boys 3 to 8 years. Newest, latest and
best styles; cut prices for this week,
$1.40, 1.S0, 1.05, 2.05 and 8.05

for

Tills week

This

good weight

150

75c
Blue

$1.00

Only

ages 4 to 0;

this
iSc

CHILDREN'S” REEFERS,
tlio balance from winter’s stock, marked
$1.95, 2.95, 3.95 aud 4.93

down to

every

ERS. ETC.
gets hero THIS WEEK thsohaoceof

A

LIFE TIME.

body

good first class all wool

(or

They tiro already for your inspection;
the latest and newest styles fresh from
our work-rooms.

VO!

I)II>

for nil

NOW READY.

a

BUSINESS SUIT

8.00

KffOW
Nell

we

SPRING OVERCOATS Overalls and Working Jackets
for

SUITS, OVERCOATS, TROUS-

$.1.00, 0.30,

$3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.50, 7..50, 8.50 and $10

lliut

Knoo

Sergo

Pants.

$f>, 0.50,

--

GOOD

$5, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00

Children’s sizes,

50c each.

week,

Men’s sizes,

38c

$1.25 Star Waists,
for boys 4 to
week only

We liavo just bought 45 dozen Corduroy Knee l’ants that retail for 95c, 98o,
and $1.00 every wltere.

y\ hy not make your selection this
week and avoid the jam of people that
aro sure to
come
for those absolutely
necessary seasonable Garments.

OF

Boys’ sizes,

4 to 8 years, this week only

PANTS,

only

at

boys

Ready.

Economical Buyer

He can buy
Young Men’8 sizes,
$0, 0.50, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50 serviceable

75C BLOUSES

for this woek only.

heavy Bluo knee trousers
10, good values at .75.

TUB

Npilng

kin.lt of busines* I

-wn:

do.

GOOD TROUSERS
for
OSc, $1.37. 1.50, 1.08, 2..*>0 and up
Less than wholesale price for quality.
You can buy a good Winter Overcoat
this week for a song, before we pack our
stock away.

WILL

YOI

HUY

ONE NOW ?
$4.H5, 0.50, 8.50, 0.75, 11.45 and 15.00
the tempting prices.

are

Discontent will no longer reign if the
wise course is pursued of taking that
marvelous Spring Medicine, Hood’s

Sarsaparilla.

It is a blood purifier par
excellence and by its action takes away
all danger of any blood diseases and
It never
kidney or liver troubles.

divaqppoifUi.

r*

Run Down —441

am a

wounded veteran

get all run down by
able to work. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla always cures me. My wife
praises It for curing nervousness and rheuaaathun.” J. A. HoBQfsox,Colchester, Conn.
Scrofula
My wife wa* afflicted with
of the civil war. I
spring time and not

Standard Clothing Co.,
ST, PORTLAND.

255 MIDDLE

—

Scabs formed on
Scrofula for fifteen years
sores.
Hair was matted. Her skin was
Six bottles of
rough, Itching and burning.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla worked a
cure.” M. E.STEVHWei, Charlotte Center,N. V.

complete

Asttima ”1 was troubled with asthma
for many years, being worwe spring and fall.
So medicine. availed until I took Hood’s
barsaparllla which completely cured ine.
others heard of my cure and they use
Many
Hood’s.” C. L. Rhodes, Etna, Ohio.
Female TroublesI would have w.i-

560

A

me

strong

and well.”

WALL PAPERS.

J. J.

Ekh«ai»hm,92S Meldram Ave., Detroit,Mich.

count up to date.

That’s the
New

ones

Priced from

tA

TOOTH POWDER

i*dc*

nut!
25c.

little, castile
enough to cleanse and
antiseptics to keep the
in healthy condition,

scour a

Roll.

parts
orris

«“«••

«.

A GOOD WATCH
Is a greul convenience; u poor
wutcli !• a grout annoyance.
Tim Wallliani anil tl»«*
Clgin
Watches sire the lies!, they liuve
proved It fur years. Vou will lie
sure to have u gooo timekeeper
if you buy either. W'e have 400
of them. We will give you die
for
most
in
your
money
Waiehes.
come and

look

Awfully pleased

to

them
over.
show you.

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

-

with

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.
inarlSdt!

Butter Pots,

with

ft

15c

gallon

SQUARE.

45c

Five

Butter Pots,

Pots,

with

gallon

ipling’s

placed

our

orders

for

2
3
Sofa Pillows, damaged. Covered with satino and si!k. Slightly damaged. So hero they go at

55c

cover,

gallou

Butter

i price.
!

cover,

—

Bean ami Flower Pots, propor-

3

handle. Pint Or,
quart 15o.
Chinese Incense,

and

quart 10c,
10

price.

Odd lot of Children’s
vests and Pants.
Broken sizes.

low.

Glass Milk Cans, with top

We

Yoticcahlcs.

with

with

tionally

Spring Goods Price Cut.

Bean

The Betrothed.
Paper (I.inen), ornamental,
Price eacii,
JOc

-5o

cover,

fcix

T. F. HOMSTED SO.

of

The ftecessional,
The Vampire,

Three gallou Butter Pots, with
u5c

Under-

lt5c
We re ode, no tv
Women's plain white wool Under pants: broken sizes. A trifle
soiled.
50c
Were $1.25, now

2

packages

for 19c.

SPRING

GOODS week before the change in our
We bought largely in
firm took place.
order to get a variety of the latest and
Some of them
most popular creations.
Clearance
into
our
were voluntarily put
Those arriving during the saie
Salewere sacrificed that we might keep faith
with you. "The entire lot is here now and
will be offered at prices unheard of on
We ask your attendance
NEW GOODS.
GOODS
this week upon our SPRING
SACRIFICE SALE. LOW PRICES WILL
TEMPT YOU TO BUY.

McKENNEY
The

Pots,

cover,

soap
mild

and flavoring enough to
make it agreeable to use.

H. H. HAY & SON,

Butter

Four gallon Butter Pots,

everyone.
Florentine Orris Tooth Powder
is based upon tho modern
idea. Just chalk enough to

£

a

Three

cover,

is not easily found,
that is, one to please

Hay’s

gallon

Two

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦mm*

$

with

cover,

$12.00

Carload

Oc

One

3c to
SATISFACTORY

Butter Pots,

cover,

Rood’s PlUseors Urer ills, the nonirriutlng and
le
w^nrtfooSVSarMparlfis.

5

gallon

Half

still to arrive.

Big

Pots, Butter Pots, Flower
Pots, over three thousand
pioces, came to us yesterday over the Portland &
Rochester
railroad.
They
wcra bought before the recent advance in price and
at the
will be sold by us
prices of two months ago.

of A. D. (899

I was miserable
and
BaCkAOhO
tired, bad no appetite and felt sore all over.
My back ached so that when I stooped I
could hardly straighten up. First bottle
Hood's Sarsaparilla helped and three
bottles made

§. XtUbbii 1*6.,

Patterns

death any time as a relief from
corned
catarrh of the womb and other serious
The best physicians said my
troubles.
I stopped taklmr everycase was helpless.
thing else and took Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
New life came to me and I gained until I
am perfectly well and strong.” Mrs. Emma
J. Fishes. LonedeD, Missouri.

danger-

ously ill for some time with double pneumonia iollowing the measles, but is now
Her sister, Mrs.
slowly convalescing.
Puttlson of St. Louis, Is
Alice M. G
with her and will remain until she recov-

attempt wav made
to create a new city office to be known as |
ers.
cltrk of committees.
The motion is cow
The pnpils of Miss Agnes M. ^afford,
considered
in
a
different
but
being
form,
elocution teacher at Westbrook seminary,
amounts to about the same thing.
Portwill give a recital in Alumni hall, next
land has grown to such a size now that
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
the Mayor’s office is overrun with visitors
coine
who
on all kinds
of errands and
CLAIMS AGGREGATED A MILLION.
who take
up a great deal of the executive’s time. It Is suggested that the clerk
It is understood that the various Portof committees could act as private secre- land attorneys iutoreited in suits against
company for
tary of the mayor, relieve him of much of the Portlaud Steamship
his correspondence whioh is yearly In- loss of the Portland have held a meeting
creasing, and assist him in many ways. at the cilia) of Faster & Uersey in this
A general clerk of committees has long city. Ouims aggregating a million dolIt was decided
been thought
necesury as some of the lars were represented.
more
meetings chat all should prove their claims against
important committee
throw much labor and responsibility on the company, so as to save their legal
was
left
tbe secretary of these committees, who rights, otherwise the matter
receives no pay for the hours he is forced open and aubjeot to further consideration
This mat- and investigation.
to spend in the city1* interest.
years ago

-I3NT-—-

Is His Worst Evil.” BOYS’ KNEE

Miss

ter

Omaha. Mrs.

POSITIVELY GREATVALUES

the

expected
represent
tending
who could not be used by tbe assessors.
the <‘oming week.
a geographical name in some form of
'lhe assessors now huve in their office
William T. Dunn, Esq., of this city,
as a
rebus for example, the
a puzzle,
North
A large the tax books of Deering, including all was at the municipal election at
guma being to guess puzzles.
obosen
superintendent of
attended and spent a pleasant the papers and records of the old Deering Yarmouth,
number
of 13owevening in solving the numerous origi- department. The assessors would like schools. Mr. Dunn Is a graduate
in which to store all of these uoin College, 1890.
nal and ingeuiou > riddles that were pre- more room
records aud do their work in, but ttivy
Thirty-two member of Co. K, Hartsented.
will probably be unable to obtain more.
ford, Conu., attended the meeting Monill TRANSFERS.
They also need a private office in which day evening for the purpose of electing
The following transfers of real estate to interview taxpayers who have
comsuccessors to
Capt. U. 11. iSuunder* and
h«ve been recorded:
plaints to enter or who have certain First Lieutenant K. H. Waterman, rewas

The llev. Hunrv Blanchard lectured
lest evening In tbe vestry of the Congress
Hqnu-s oburoh on Uenry Drummond, the
■uthor of "Natnral Lew In the Spiritual
World." It was a most scholarly and Intonating address and was heard by a
Ilr. iilanohard spoke or
large andieuoe.
tbe life
and
teachings of this great
who awakened
scientist and theologian
the theologloal world to a new Hie by hla
doctrines.
He spoke of tbe simple life he
led In Edinburgh, of his labors to make
men better,
not by showing them tbelr
sins, but by Inspiring tbeni to noble lives
His views In relation
and blgb Ideals.
to.verbal inspiration of tbe Hlble trovoked
muuh oritlotsm, but he showed tbe heart
of tbe Sorlpturee. His great doctrine was
bis belief In Christ and in eternal love.
whole
Diummond lifted up the
theodootrlnes and
logical world by these
made tha world better by bis teachings
and hla examples.

“A Man’s Discontent

Maine volunteers.
K Hall of Caribou, has becommittee of the
oome olerk of the naval
National House In place of Mr.
Joseph
W. Bartlett of Litchfield, Me.
Speaker Heed, Mrs. Heed and Miss
Heston cash market iu Cunningham’s valuation of property in Deerlng has not Reed will probably remain in Washingblock Congress street, was broken yester- been kept in the same way in which It Is ton for some time yet. Mr. Reed will rein Portland.
The Deer Ing assessors have turn
to
Washington from New York,
day by one of the iron braces of the awnmade one valuation on lands and build- where be le at preeent.
ing frame falling. The damage was about
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vey Holman of Hookings, while in Portland the real estate
£50.
George Washington council, No. 3, O. and building valuation has been kept land, are at present In Washington. They
It will be necessary for the were guests at the reoent banquet to AdU. A. M., will work the third degree on separate.
levoral candidates tomorrow, Thursday Portland assessors, in order to reduce these miral Sohley In Baltimore.
records to the same system to separate
l)r. Woodbury Pulslfer of Lewiston,
light, and thoro will also be an importthe real estate from the building valua- olerk to the committee on cummeroe of
ant matter of business come up.
Patrick Connell, an
employe in the tion as rapidly as possible. This will be the United States Senate, will soon leave

The speaker will be Rev, Dr.
bhurch.
bmith Baker ami General Secretary Garla id of the Y. hi. C. A.
Rev. M. B. Townsend 'uve a geographicpurty to his Sunday school class at his
Kuch one atr sidanne Monday evening.

ON

clerical help will be reof tbe city departments
and some change* made about tbe buildstkamSu IVilOV E MKNTS.
ing will be neoessary owing to the additional work and
space required by the
The Thomson liner Devona, Captain
annexation of Wards 8 and 9.
Taft, arrived at 7.30 yesterday morning
In the city clerk’s office no extra help
from Newcastle in water ballast, .she bad
will be asked for, bat with
woks.
Her only
(he many public
a very fair winter
passage.
Doering records which must be at hand
passengers were 11 returning cattlemen.
for referenoe and the crowded condition
PERSONAL.
The Thomson liner Iona, which arrived
of the room, it Is possible that an attempt
hero February 12, has finished repairing
will be made to add the city messenger’s
and galled yesterday.
The Hon. Joseph A. Beckham of Midroom to the city
clerk’s office.
It Is
Tbe Leyland liner Sheikh sailed for
for
candidate
K.
Prohibitionist
I.,
stated that this change can be made at dleton.
yesterday morning with a fall
Liverpool
of
the
la
a
In
that
State,
nephew
very small expense and the Increased governor
cargo.
Beckham
of
John
S.
Rev.
Brovldenoe,
space will allow of a better disposition of
Tbe Leyland liner Georgian will take
and
the numerous books and records which but long a resident In Kastern Maine,
she
sails.
out "SO head of cattle when
and
In
Lubeo
known
must be at hand at all times.
It is sug- especially well
This Is tbe largest shipment of cattle this
he
aeveral
for
years
gested that the city messenger’s office can Cherrytleld where,
Tbcee years ugo the Dominion
eeaton.
be located In the ante-room between the held pastorates In the Christian churches
liner .Sootsman took 1003 hrad.
J. McDonald htewart, the special exaldermen and councilman's looms, and
the present city messenger’s office can be aminer of pensions of the Kennebec secbe
made Into a private
office and
record tion of tbo State* will for |the present
the examiner of the Bangor section, made
room for the city clerk.
Clerk
Dyer
City
hue not yet bronght the Deertng records vacant by the transfer of C. K. Triplet to
Into Portland, bnt this
will be Ogdenthnrg. M. Y.
.Some

paired

thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Haw Always Bought.
use

There seems to be oonslderabl* talk
about an Important change being made
In the department of public work*.
Commissioner
Kx-Street
Staples's
are desirous of seeing him one
friends
more In hi* old position.
They point to
the fact that Mr. Staple*, with hie years
of experience, knows how to keep streets
In repair and how to conduct the work of
thle department and that with the many
streets In Drerlng to look after, a man
Mr.
of his wide experience Is needed.
Edward Foster has also many friends
why thing he would make an excellent
superintendent of streets, and of course
Mr. Kandall, the preeent Incumbent Is
also a candidate.
of Mr.
Theollloe
Barbour, Deerlng's
civil
engineer, will not be changed at
present at any rate, and Mr. Barbour
will remain there In oharg* of It. It It
probable that the engineer's office In
Bearing will be oonllnued for the present
Barbour
Mr.
where It is now located.
will be offered a position as assistant engineer In the office of commissioner of
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T. F. HOMSTED COMPANY.

j. R. LIBBY SO.

J, R. LIBBY 00.

A HAPPY HOME
all times is o* inestimable value to
We will furnish the
p(.lessor.
Lome at such attractive ;ric*s that it
an inducement to tiie family man
wiii
himself and
tire one, ami make
to
luiii.lv’ happy*
Anyhow it will make
you liapp> to know that you can hang
.*>
king up by your own chimney
y
t under
and t\
your own roof tree by
next Christmas,
at

tin,

v
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33 Exchange
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